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JSINESS. ■ Tho iruulle breezes ot M:i\ , " whieh obtain this bill from them on the sUm„„- look ha, k and mall a lime when the sum
, . r*. , , 1 iI, ... i. ititfii tint it was directed against di<sul ute of Ireland appeared t«* he *v neai th< ^'*ai

wlVinto an' Kdeu. look well in Teturu T«nd"that SCeft

print, but in roulity u pultont with ,marter of the year 350 families have Irish race in America are now practically
the influenza would be imprudent to b,,vll <vieled. The evictions have, in fact, enlisted on behalf of their muthei , mtry
ill low them totan his brow, unless, increased 200 or 300 per cent, over the (cheer»). That is of great imimrtanee to the
indeed his “allegiance to the Crown" first quarter of last year before the (iov- success ,,f a mnvemeut .ucii a» „ui ■ In

..... . . 1 , ........ . f.o„ld emis.de him for all the ills of eminent and the landlords obtained coet fact l have reason to believe thaï i-th«
--------- It IB hard to understand why »o much couldi console turn an Him ,.llt entitled to suppose ' chief dilliculty which the tioveimuent

liEV. Leonard Wooi.sky Bacon should have been made uf the fact that the flesh. Minnesota and Dakota thatof families there are manv feel in dealing with it. The Irish in Am
“Masses” for the recovery of the President are not places " where all the air is whum Mr (iladrt0ll0 ,ltt,f savJ. ! erica will he perfectly satisfied with «hat-
had been said in the Roman Catholic balm: they know the breath ot win- ^ year, 1>\ the Compensation for Dis- I ever programme the inhabitant* of lndand
churches. One report is that the President tor and tliu presence ot snow, hot turlanrc Bill from a sentence of starva-! may settle upon. The puli •> ef lie Irish
expressed a desire to make a special recog- M j, ,j muwt consider the Irish tiou! And vet Mr. Forster tells the . l.and l.eaeue wn- the policy ,d aholi-hing
mtton of this upon his being able to do so. .,ullihle race, ,1 lie House of Commons and the Knglish put, Irish landlordism, not nec, «anlv this ;.r
At a time, however, when rumor .» so ^,'ines tlml hîs t.i.dmv " got up !'■ with unblushing audacity that the next vrai, but wliatcvc. we do should he
busy, and when exaggeration tinges almost imagines that lus pi t it, „ 1 ma.„riu „f ti„,w are abb- to don,- f„i tin- purpose of .•tlwtmq dial d,
every despatch from Washington, it is tor the oceiisi can delude them ^ hut that they were unwill- j. ot.v speed,I, a- ,..... ible. W, odd
doubtful whether the President ever said into the holiel that these Mates me j • to do s,. (hiss, The powers which not attempt any compromise in tie way 
anything of the sort. But the bare fact infernal circles of ice, snow, aridity, tbv Q„veriiiu,nt have iilaral in the hinds of continuing the present system In \m
that the action of our Roman Catholic um| grasshopper*. He has, perhaps. ,,f the landlords have been used most re- erica they would have been satisfied with
brethren should have been deemed wot- ;m inoj tliut a people who could moi selessly, and would be used more mi- a programme to abolish absentee landlords,
thy of special remark shows the traces of * . . reported by the Kng- -ci uuulou'-lv hut for the extend,si and but the hand l.eague decided that their
sectarian prejudice always unworthy of a “ would believe anything fearless organization of the Irish National goal must he the abolition of ln-bland
free and civilized people. What earthly lish press would I Hi \ b , ( League (cheers' We shall be told Fordism, and nothing that has happened

there for tf,inking that the Ho- But he is wrong lus credull y and .'p,,, tSà, measure of justiee and »„„•,• that platform wa lived up u ha
man Catholics were not as profoundly af- rhetoric have run aw ay with him. b, ,bl. lri»h people is now oe.nipy- | lessened mu belief in the iira. nl'My.
fected as others bv the calamity that had The spectacle of an Irish farmer jh,, lll(, aMl.mj„n ,,f Parliament. If it I aud the mat lira, licr.bility, „f u, In, x
fallen upon our common country, or that earning for allegiance to the Crown w*vv we should most willingly admit that resell. W,
prayers from their churches would not be . touching Freeman* Journal, it. All Irishmen desire to «ce the land abolish Irish landlordism. We below, we
mingled with the prayers from the other “_____ question settled (cheers) We desire to can get the Ivi-h tenant, to refus, n, pay
Christian churches? As feeling and beau- Tlifc editor of the St. Louis “Christian see it settled once and for all, and it' is unjust rents, and to ivt.ve to take larnv
Uful a tribute as we have seen to the Prest- , w p {ertant because the bill of the Government la, k from which other tenant- Imx, !.. -a
dent appeared in the last issue of,the On. Advocate tell u. la 1 tin- element of finality ; it i I....... it ! evicted
IholK Cnwn m this city. There are no friends have frequently asked him the ,h|, |aui, (.uurtJou an -me. struggle
citizens more pataiotie, none more suit- question, “What will become of the Cath ttial Wt. have refused to make mir>cl\. > e>tal>lish a liv.iltin pimm; opinion in hng- 
sacri firing, or more ready to respond to 0lic Church?” It is about time they were rvq,ullHn,l,. fur thi- measure, ami to allow | laud mi any Iri-h question. h i' "in- of
their countryV call, and in prayer for our the question. Fifty years from ouJ position and that of the Irish people the pvnnltiv- which the Fugli.-li 1....pie
Chief Magistrate’s recovery Protestant and now there will not he a Protestant left to t(| v,>mpiotnised by it, although w.i tiax < to pay through tlivir undertaking to
Catholic unite with voice and one heart, make the inquiry. The storm sweeping offered no opposition to it. Why is this govern .inother nation (cheers). The
—BuffaU> Commercial. down in loud fury from the sky may say mva!4Ure u n sat i-factory ? I11 tin first place, money of tin workingmen of England h

In the above thoughtful Utterances, “what will become of the sea,” but after jt jla. not settled the question, for it is being u-cd at the pi'^ent moment to in*
a few hours of unrest the billows compose liahlt. t„ be r,.0pened ,-verv fifteen years. Ili. t frightful erueltie- upon the very poor
themselves and the tranquil deep says: ju tbv secom\ place, it does notlvng for est vla>s in Ireland. I avqtut the people
“What has become of the wind Î” Pro- ^lv (qas. 0f tenants who are unable to ot this countr\ ot any intentional de-ir**
testantisni is the wind ; the Catholic y lbujr l vllts, for whose benefit the to do wr«uig u>
Church is the »ea. A lion lay in sullen Compensation for Disturbance Bill wa~
doze digesting his midday meal, when a blllU,,ilt j„ ,a>j v,.ar> Tlie Land Bill does
busy house-fly lighted on the sensitive in- |vss fur the class who have suffered so 
aide of his jaw. The lion yawned. The raucb than the measure which was thrown 
fly saw the immense jaws part, aud in be 0Ut by the House of Lords. That 
wildemieut cried out, “What will become ure ,]ealt with the question of arrears of 
of thi- beast?” The jaws came together |.vllt ; the present bill does not. 1 be bill 
again with a sudden gnash, and what, i,s also a very complicated one. No single
think you. became of that fly? Metho- n^lt can be obtained by the te iant with-
disni is that fly ; the Catholic Church is 0ut an expensive legal proceetling, and 
that lion.—Western H'atchmon. each point can be disputed by the land

lord. Now a measure which does not pose 
provide a simple means for the Irish peo- unjust rights, 
pie to obtain justice is .1 mockery, a de- because I do
[union and a snare (cheers). In tin- third much whether a Conservative or Liberal 
place, ami this is the great difference Ministry is m power. Y or the purpose 
between the Lan.l League and the (town.- of self .lefem .• 'bould prefer a L.ry 
ment, the i.uestion is not settled finally, rather than a Liberal Uuvvrumvnt (hear, 

a Iarffelv attended meeting under the once and for all. It is liable to be re- hear). Experience has shown us that the
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Mr Parnell who was received with tenant to the lan,Hum shall W per,,et- they united with the < onH'iV.t.v.s U
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letter, is itn eutnest land agent. He enermom, importance to the vast^muuwr W(i _j|a|| hav„ th, wll„|,. wmiM advise tils fell,,» vmintry men wlv,
attempts to instruct the editor of the Shandy'«Voting'. vietion; and you question raisnl agaun Wo thmk that th,; 'ldWmi ( k,vmlmëüî to
Dublin Fr'tman on the geography of know that eviction m Ireland means a east ,, he; 1, Jh»‘ jh ^ i„., K, Sl„,l,x (1 !
America, in this manner: sentence of starvation (hear heat). "» 3 ", ,, . i,.,,,. t„ In-.r-), Michael Havitt (great vliemugl.

“Beeton is in the Count, of Oxford, are told that the larger proportion ot ^.jndw-t be^hnW U> (mi ,, , and to
about halfway between the cities of Ham- those evicted are , P 5 , a“ yeai trv u,„ the (Lvernment understands exeeute justice upon the aulhoi- ,,f the
ilton and London, in the Province of ‘a yv-Jl °eiit hrimeht in à hill called that so long as they can maintain a laud Coercion Acts of 1HHI. 1 lie Land League 
Ontario, a land literally flowing with milk the Hoy trnm, r g1 urhai ce Bill on lord class in autagoni.-m with the rest uf the would not change one single m, h liom
and honey-very different, indeed, from people, so long will they „e al.lv t„ poison their platf. rin. I hey fell cut,dent hey
such territories as Dakota, whither the the plea that there ! Hie minds of the Knglish masses with false ,-uiild , airy it in its entirety, and they
heartless land-shark would fain lend the ^rmp r,t nmntfc o yxm, e n U N,,w a. asked the Ins , ,....pie at home and alm.ad
confiding emigrant, only to he met hy and that another ,.,( () evictions m,gm tlhJ ea,al,lui'„aent „f the l.and League, to have confidence ,n them and to rust
snow drifts and deposits' of snow, which, take place “> Mr (iladstmie told the A short while ago a rumor was spread m them -that if they ha.i been able »
in the wild winter, reached a depth of ten .you are aware, M'- L . _ t^ al,,mt tliat the lri-h Land League was to he bring the question to it- ........ .. posit, n,
to forty feet deep, covering houses, and uSw suppr........ I. meaning that the they shun ,1 he able to canv ,t to ........ -
cattle, and inhabitants, many of the lat- ^ ^ a entence of starvation' What secretaries, tUmrcrs, and officer- of the Maud gh.nou, endmg -hee,-
ter alas: perishing after their few items ^ ‘ . 0f those fifteen hundred per- thousand and odd Land League branches
of furniture had been used for fuel. 1 his _ . Mr Gladstone brought in a throughout Ireland would he seized and
is no picture got up for the occasion , it ^ “ thia sentenccl As you putinto prison if they ventured t„ pe
i. the simple fact as regards these dread- hiU U, -a^ m ^ thrQWn nut ,,y thl. , with open organ,zatu n. ( Inly two courses 
fill, desolate regions, glorious in their too » , , Forster rather would then be open—either tint the 1 «m l
short summer, destructive in their dread- °"8 ^ ;d|' ' „,-fi ) aml Jarv, or League organisai ion should be turned into s, nor Ituanme de Maced,, Minister 1
fut winter—a winter covering two-thirds ]f , ,, wvllt uV(.r to a secret organization (cheer-), or else that Public Works, has addressed the following
of the year; because, when these over- htm^lf , all attempts at organization should he ,les,*t.-.h to «lie Braz. ,an representative at
whelming snows have come, they are, un j„ c„rvil“ P„ut these evictions given up. All of us who were engaged in Home: “The Imperial Government, de
fortunately, not gone for many a day mnl3 *n carr-'u = the movement felt that we could not re- .(ring to give a greater extension to the
after the sun and the gentle breeze of (hl™e!,;.tia wa„ „180 formed, or commend the Irish people to betake them- [ work of in-tr,icli„g and civilizing the ln-

WI1EN Entile Littve, the great \iav have, in our northwestern regions, The Land Leagu - ^ selves to any secret organization. <>ur , and feeling ii.s-uied that ............
French author, died a few weeks ago, driven away all .signs of winter. In that »“^»S f'r theK pur- official- all „yir Ireland were willing to go „ffa,.... . i-the ...... - va.uaM. «a •

. • ,wl northwest are the prairies covered with cou J . , neonle into prison, and to fight the battle out ,ary m the work, « «iinnieiub d to >ourthe Radical and infidel papers lamed flüWCrtl> the rich loam waiting for the , P®*8 “[h*’™™tenfcccs of'starvatioi,P(hear, openly and within the lines of the consti- , Kvcellency to employ every eflort t" *e- 
a great outcry against the Catholic plough, good for wheat for half a score of ‘w w„r„ Sl, f,.r 'ucce-ful that we | tution, hut we could n„t recommend t!:. cue the pmmpl amva m Brazil fa.
,,, , , - , le-.L-.» ,v„t that the years, and that without manure or nL*rz- . ,, , , ., f ,,f Irish i,eo|,le to betake themselves to secret k.rei,t a iiiimbei of die religion- . I tin- >r-Church, trying to make out that tho y . of exhallsti„n . and despite all prevented he atid ! oîLanL.tlon a- regard- this land move 1 dc a-...... it.l-. The „cc,-aiv ...... ..
conversion on Ins death-bed was t^e Influences brought to hear in favor of public opinion, an .J fau,.ly , ment. The ladies then offered that in the | f„r the ol,j.rt m view, will wilh.au delay

Prussia has a new Minister of brought about by improper means the United States, a tide of emigration is : f")m ,,vi,ti , , ;tun out of event of all the branch.- of the me,,'.- |„. placed at lhe,li-|„;-al „f your legation
Poblie Worshin Herr, von Puttkam- and that the dying man had lost all pouring in, composed of the best class of , -P * ‘ u; w!l„„, eviction Mr. (Jla.1- organization being -uppn...... I they would Tim- while inh.Ud !• iai.ee ha-been evp'nl-
Publtc Woiship. J consciousness on receiving the Sat- farmers and mechanics, who prefer their j V»' J»'? . z,h,.,.r,. During .-arrv ,,n ......... . a- an ,,],en on,- ' „,g th,-It, ligimisl)mev-, it grat lyingt„

, who succeeded the notorious _ ,t;iptism This story is allegitnce to the Crown and the generous i thé |a-t^x monS- of IKso'they turned until Mr. Fon-ter had summoned up | learn that a government which, hke l„,
Falk two veats ago takes charge of “ mc 1 , 1 . , Semaine soil of the north-western territories to the the last .ix -ms) families, curage to put them in pri-.m al-o. In ■ zil wn- long under the hah In. n i!,i“i,' ■
Falk two yeais ago, tunes 8 now contradicted bv the ‘^ma e ar|dandaMhoppt.r.eate„ plains of Miune- t out of their h me - M,m. t -“U “(t h J <|i|mM „ul*al,it |iavc. ..... .. Fl,,. Ma-„„ry, i-turning t„ hotter way.
the home department, and Heir VO BeUquW, the ofli.qal oigan ot the TOUall/Dakota.” Mr- Forster, ho e ,J|1I„.a< Jral. enabled t„ have prolonged the tight tor and is now eager !.. -erne tie -enm- d
dossier, hitherto president of the Cardmal-Arehbishop of 1 arts. \\ « Bvcton ,„wsibly flows with milk of"the lind League because they had several month- after the oig„nizat„„. had th.-e devoted n,e„. y..... ... ,l"|“
German Parliament, succeeds him. translate the following passigt ftom honor, but when we read the | 8UclJd„,l in doing what he and Mr. (Had- I...... supnn.....d. Ip <" 11 >' l'f" ;"11 ardorand-eif-denv mg zeal, au -
Herr von Gossler. who is what we it : . “Ling description of the honest ! "-“me undertook to do and were unable to mo.net,., ^t» «t IZC ^ i . nSingR
should call in this country quite an Littre altered Ins will ma Christum ^ w ,, ..prefers allegi- , do (cheers. lie a.-.r.-r.Lnçïy v»w«l , ^ a |.o & attempt | Sin th* Kumire to .......... v ' i !
old Tory, has won goUen opinions sense, ^‘hgion «nee to tho Crown,'' a doubt is I vengeance agamsl• (j]ie l;'11;1 Wl, 1|a< ' uppre* it a- organ- f„r ............ ........ .
in the office he occupied hithei toby at the end of ' • , Tlu. Sacra- tin own on all his assertions. In-h , ausv they 1 , .. .* , , ' v izati„n (cheer-), and therefore the lull Bishop of Kio Janioro, in -nr pi vime
tho great fairness and tn.nart.al.lv ’hë re^ed ol ihe day | fnrmers, as a rule, do not hanker | ^ Ell.-.l “ .gether early in mean.re ,,f ,,-efu ne» of the UdUV Und . of hi- v.v. di..,;e e. ha- r;;v. i.'.y mv
with which he acted townni all, Con of hia deatiF iu the morning, not by the* | after tl.e sway of iIk- Crown, and januarv for the purpom; of i»a.^nn« a cz)-j Li*agu« ba-n»»t >':l lul° uperatiuu. tinm'l 1'V' ‘‘V in'it'numhi-r* . I Fi- -
servativea and Catholics, Liberals and d f h prieat who lmd not arrived lb,)Ugb Homo of tho Canadians uvo ercion bill, whirl hr *m<\ would enable I |. tu tl.r l'i' -vn ^^^^ n
Progressists alike. It ih not.to be yet, but by thPlt „f Madame Littre. The | , *ioutu,ly “ loyal," there is a , him p, aa-ert the law nf the land and pu ,°K ^L^tln Irlsmw” !
ôxpccted that, however fair-dealing crjrtia had set in unexpectedly and with a | sU |c-on that they prote-t too much. . an end to the terroiiMi» «>f tb« La i- f(‘ “ art shall bv v.-ry much 1

.... ...... .. « t,*es^»,zrj;5Sr - .......
and Iron under whom ho serves. . i(1 vvln. h the it.- I *■ :.rid” un ! snow-covorcd, and how A-Voice—The Laud League will put

ttss-sxz&tî.u. w, ^ »...................... .... ............... *—>-**-»

seven million Catholics of Prussia on tho death-bed test of their opinions 
are debarred nt this moment from In Little’s ease their was no" body- 
receiving tho Holy Sacrament at any ! snatching," as they term it, hut their 
time. This harrowing state of things was a very successful soul-snatching. 
Herr von Gossler can remedy if he and hmr Mtr laehrymæ—that's whore 
chooses. Let us wait and see.— Lon - the shoe pinches.—London Uni verte, 
don Universe. --------

CLERICAL.R & CO. E have received 
a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

wHr business, ofTt)
HeH to milt cuMtom- 
Anyone wanting

R 8c CO.
brings a heavy indictment against 
the American Bible Society, whieh 
ho denounces as “ a fat, lazy, over 
grown monopoly," subsisting upon 
misdirected charity, and deliber
ately defeating the ostensible objects 
of its creation,—the dissemination 
of" the Word." Dr. Bacon's charges 
are severe, 
sustain him in showing that the 
whole concern is a money-making 
ring in the garb of rehgion. This is 
the same Bible Society which an
nually calls for money to spread the 
gospel in benighted “ Romish" 
tries where, according to its state
ments, the Bible is prohibited, 
revised Testament is doing some 
good in bringing out the hollow 
mockeries which have so long passed 
for evangelical zeal among our Pro
testant brethren. Stripping “the 
Word" of its idolatry has worked 
some good, and promises to work 

when the public gets over its 
superstitious reverence for ink and 
paper.—Pilot.

PTION
VELV

RED!
A Vitloe of Connaught In the Thir

teenth Century.
HT CLAtBNCB MAH'/AN

aussi en A roadie —And I, 
a dreamer —/eseWpHon ot>

but he bun the facts to
■t moij’al etc 

I. too. have been 
• painting by Po\

DIT

= LUNG
DTE.

walked entranced 
Through a land of Morn; 

eun, with wondrous exueti 
Hhone down and glanced 

Over He as of corn
And luetrouH gardens left and right 

Even in the clime 
Of resplendent Spain,

Beams noauch nun upon such 
But it was the time,

’Twaa in the reign.
Of Calial Mor of the Wine-red Hand

I reason was
a of 1 i g h t.The

UK,
DET
IMS, M. D..
1 lege, Toronto, and 
of riiyalciauH aud 

PROPRIETOR. 
Ilnhed Hi nee 1870. 
UUU vuKfh have ixteu 
me of the various 
»at aud Chest, viz : 
S Bronchitis, Asth- 
irrhal Opt hahnia, 
tl Deafness. Also,

coun-
ROIT, MICH. f bt-licv • it i> vowsihlv to

The

\V« ask your Lull» in tin gn at 
It is exceeilitmly difficult toAnon stood nigh 

By my side a man 
Of princely aspect and port sublime 

Him queried I.
“ O, m:iy Lord and Khan,*

What clime Is this, and what golden time*" 
When he—" The clinic 

Is a clime to praise,
The clime is Erin's, the green and bland; 

And it is the tune.
These be the days,

OfCahal Mor uf the Wine-red hand

re consists in the 
! Inhalations; com- 
tional Treatment, 

me, energy and 
to the treat-

more

years to 
ses of the !"
r & CHEST.
ic afflicted the most 
iliauces for the im- 
troublesome affllc-

our esteemed contemporary 
ticipated the Union, and ha* voiced 

sentiment* we intended to ex
it it be true that the *U ioken

The Lord relieve u* 1 An Irish 
member had the courage the other 
evening in tho House of Commons to 
revive the long-extinguisfv d question 
of Irish manufactures. Mr. Corbet, 
of the county of Wicklow, it was who 
asked whether, since every effort was 
to bo made in India to purcha*o in 
the local market* articles of bona 
fide manufacture, a similar declara
tion might bo published in regard to 
Ireland. The Premier “ believed " 
that a declaration had been made to 
the House to the effect that Irish pro
ducers and contractors should have 

,. ,, ... full knowledge and opportunity of
BuUoTth/sky' ’ tendering contracts for the supply of

allowed n"cA\.*luihbF?nr'th“d au *llen sun certain articles which may be requir- 
' And ttu-rti stood on higti. ed for the public service in Ireland,

‘“'««TSi»11'"10’ ' but that if more than that was meant
Of the castled Maine. ho was not prepared to give an an-

Sr1‘“d’ swer. Thank you for nothing Mr.
ofoahaUUar ofthiTwine-red Hand t Gladstone The manufactures of
—From Hat erty'* new edition of Mart y an t Ireland haVO been improved OUI 01

existence. They have gone, like tho 
millions of Irish people, “ with a 
vengeance." There is no use in ques
tioning the Imperial Parliament 
the subject.—London Universe.

This week is celebrated the 
famous anniversary of the Boyne, 
—a battle which has caused more 
blood and misery than any other in 
history, perhaps. Irish Catholics 
have deplored it 
Protestants have gloried in it 
victory. As a sober fact, the Irish 
Catholics had little reason to be 
found in that battle on the side of 
the false, cowardly and ungrateful 

Irish Protestants had even 
less cause to rejoice in a victory 
which gave their country over to the 
foreigner. Both have madly cher
ished the memory of the causeless 
strife for two hundred years, and 
only just now awaking to the truth 
of the CISC. It will be a hi ppy day 
for Ireland, and wo believe it is al
most here, when Orange and Green 
shall remember the Boyne only 
battle that wrought no immedisto 
good to either, and worked im il- 
culable evil to both, long after its 
actors had gone to their account. 
Pitot.

Then *aw I thrones,
And circling fires,

And a Dome rote near me, ai by a spell, 
Whence flowed the to 

Of silver lyres,And many voices in wreathed swell :
And their thrillinr chime 

Fell on ml . .
Ae the heavenly hymn of an angel-hand— 

“ It is now the time,
These be the years,

Of Sahal Mor of the Wine red Hand !

veganl- the government of 
Ireland, hut no nation ever had sultivieut 
knowledge to govern another nation 
(cheers). I think it would he very much 
better for the Knglish people to consider 
how they can settle the whole of this .(lo 
tion. The Land Bill cannot be a lading 
settlement ot it. It will he only the 

of future dispute* and had blood be
tween the Irish landlords aud tenants, and 
vour Government, whether Liberal or < W 
servative, will he airain used for the pur- 

uf upholding the landlord' in their 
I say your government, 

think it matters very

Home
HALATIONS

onh have be- 
dlseaxes that

press.
President turned on his couch of pain 
to enquire if it were indeed so that 
prayers were offered up for his re

in Catholic churches, and

it fleet I

ices giypi from all
î^rSSfeÆ
ill personally at the 

of Questions’ and
™d"'lUNG INSTt-

eovery
when assured that it was, appeared 
so pleased that he expressed deter 
initiation, in case he got well, to make 
public recognition of the fact;—if 
this be true, we repeat, it shows the 
gracious gratidude of President Gar
field's heart in thus emphasising his 
thanks for the performance of what j 
is amply a duty. In raising their 
hearts in fervid prayer to God that 
He may be pleased to spare the life 
of the Chief Magistrate of the Repub
lic, and thus avert tho doubts and 
fears that darkly lower over the land, 
the}- but discharge tho duty i 
bent on every citizen who loves the 
peace and prosperity of our country, 
and believes that there is an Opnipo
tent Ruler in the skies who holds in 
his handsthe destinies of nations.— 
Buffalo Union.
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It will hardly surprise our read- 
to hear that Guitoau, among 

other rascalities, was a pronounced 
Know Nothing. This merit has not 
been alluded to in the secular proas, 
but a well-known Catholic litterateur 
of Chicago, whose library contains 
almost everythin,,, sends us a collec
tion of Guitcau’s essays and poems, 
published anonymously in Chicago. 
Ot course the poor old Church of 
Romo comes in for an assault, in ex
ecrable verse, detailing tho history 
of a maiden fair to see, who loft a 
convent to spite a guardian and rob 
the Church of a princely endowment ! 
—Catholie Revimc.
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the catholic record.‘O

THF. REV. MR. O’CONNOR, P.P.Truth. Th- Pontiff of the day gave it the facultie, and that he received the Sacra- 4RCH1ISH0P ( HOKE. ^^^^frat^Uy^ tL's^-

give numerous examples of illustrious he counted on greater leisure and recu ec- Thurles, June 26, 1881. tie» of the Scapular and Living Roeery. andVlr. 8UckUthr vice-president of the
saint» of the order, pre-eminently dtstin- tirai; >u■ j ,.y Wl.r/tu u,’Wu.” This old city wa-, to-duy, again the In truth, I believe 1 would not exaggerate Li„t0"we| |,al„i League. They are on

jjuished for the Possession of love and veiyd X f/ct and one which will scene of one of those enthusiastic and ini- were 1 to say that almost every one who lbejr way to America for the purpose of
■tter of the gifts of the Holy f.host. Re- t is a '>gmh’« ' lau an o e wn cn to . gatherings that have attracted to- has come to the free use of reason m collecting funds to meet the expense» in- 
Bting to the ceremony of the dat-, the bnng con "J wife amf daughter lardait so much attention of late; and, Thurles belotiges to some pious association curred by lhl. Harenc tenantry in theii
preacher said that the work of thrt day inanj, tha tt « ^ b a„ other instances, the illustrious Pre- or other. ft is to this that I attribute ull.uc,:Vh;ful effort- to become the own-

was not a new thing, Jut an oM (*« K- | WM Gf Xdh Schief late who now rules the Archdiocese, was all the practical piety, aud fervor, the ur„ o( their farms. The Rev. Mr. O’Oon.
m-wed. In the laying do* n of th»* found dwote > i. • .ue centre, and immediate object of the great goodness the boundless gener- nrouosv- to izo on a lecturing touration-stone of the new Dominican convent | »>®. Je #hem> *He, him! denitration. The devotion of His Lty, and the Overflowing fondnei for jM Pth J States and to sneak o8nZ
ot bt. Mary Magdalene it vxa- 1 ke a re- , and active helper in Grace to the < hurch, combined with his faith and fatherland—the twin idol»of the Irish land question. He will urge the
XSphrii di i He Ül 'tilt He was I their charitable deeds, and the Cure of known attachment to and practical sym- Irish heart-which so eminently charact- daim, uf Laud League, lie carries 
that Christ died He showed that He was th i h family spent the sum- pathy with the great popular movement crise the people of the town and parish of with him a letter from the Archbishop of
man, and in hat h. rose ™ wa-a good friend with the old Acad- for a refe.rm of the land laws, has attract- Thurles. What 1» good for Thurles and Caahel C jmmis-ioning him to proclaim
eleael lie showed that II. wa-s . WL constantly went to him for ed attention outside of the Metropolitan Waterford must be equally useful else- every wb,.lv in America what the Irish
Seven hundred years ago the Dominium | on . , } . b;,t. 0f See of the province of Munster; and the where and I lose no opportunity accord- , waut and what they do not want.
Fathers of that .Jay spoke of those to come advice as to the ^ who outcome was maniferted to-day by the ingly’of recommending to the priests of K^Vhtir wiv from l.istowel to-day they
alter them, and the foundatiiinsttoue of their cr . ty - presence in Thurles of a deputation from Cashel and F.mly and to their faithful presented with addresses at Aiforne/,
the first Dominican Convent of st Mary went to Ah Li r « ™J » le«er " \ „ Aa60ciation of the /acred Heart,” docks the establishment in their midst of Tra ce'and Killamcy. They will sail toi
Magdahuie ,n 1 roheda was lad ti . ; ■ £ • Sndconnected with the Cathedral of Water- 60mc one of the many Sodalities approved the ImL, steamer City of
Dorntmc was then living, and from,h i ** ’ “V Uj*1who came from any ford, who to the number of five or six 0f by the Church. Brussel-. To-night a great demonstration
monastery m Rome U,'. V‘ 1! i‘wav of hi* own acquaintances People used to hundred came from the "Urbs Intacta'’ to Our country is dedicated to the sacred jn honul ,,f Rev. Mr. O’Connor took

ss esj-vSttis»»UM

-2p»âys ^xsst,*iïsgi -it se,wir8â •as? awsefaac-etes.ï&t» =s^;^gHHû wstMrte.*** '&&&&£%*£

ing with their welfare nut defending them Requiem!Ma- -a d over m u h parish ].m ny ^ Hojy Family. A procession to teat the patience and at the same time m visi v me this evenine amt w, 1- 
from the foeman. When the foeman and ' „fUtLV«ethinkers who claimed him ftr was formed, which passed through the provoke the indignation of unpeople on j . iu vuur ,„id-t on Hie eve of 
persecutors came, and the fnars weii . of the Fre. Hunk , «tinetion town to the cathedral, the completion of the face of the earth. The Divine aid was departure ' for America There are
people ;:%."h>^thoRs“n.qdU±:r ! in'the'various departments of science and w^^Jg»yci»^tsrid,»h.n«me ^antmg to ^in o=e^m«r of t/0 why it is specially agreeable
tv,,, ufrP,>a nf thi« fftwn of Droffhefla ran I leirninc flocked for information to the of Arihbinbop iroKe. .. , ^eea* recuniai> a usianie camt 10 u to me to have an opportunity of address-The streets of th s town ol nrogneaa ran a-iriunj, no , : a Hie Grace the Archbishop, amid much from the very ends of the earth; but from ■ In tb«- first nlace Cork Is themingling1 with00U0fuhone°connuon 'ted | smalf apartment on the second floor, from^he ’SSt* ^hhWtfcT^ ca^lal of that province wi.ich gave a Lib

S,“ ' wIS from air strrie." *The 'street presented a ‘ ‘ Nwîlear friends-Few thing, have oc- where so m£ty of oui kith and kin have ^ oi ^lÂ^tiî^,»
ti . title-deed> with siich claims a.- these curious scene next morning. The cottin cured to me for a long tune, I can safely found a happy home under the protection ajone enjoys thv proud privilege of being

the Catliolics’of Drouheda the Domin- reposed in a chaptUe arienU under the assure you, that have aflurded me greater of a free and formidable flag, and midst a reprt,-ented in the alien Parliament by the
ffcSundav, the f,th lust., the lounda- ira, ^She aské d t « . g ve them a gateway, covered with flowers, conapiev p ensure than 'have der.ve. from the flounsW, generous and coutente.1 peo- m'uctriou- leader of the hash people, Char-

tiomstone of a new convent for the Dom- Ze in which to live to labor, and to ous atnongst which was a large wreath visit which the flourishing Confraternity pie. And Ota penod of distress had les s, Parnell. On more than one plat-
imean Fathers of Drogheda was laid with itudv among the people whom they bearing the inscription, “Clemente-Amitié of the Sacred Heart from the city of_ a- another efloct also ; lvesides piovmg to us fonll iu my owu native country I declared
“religious ceremony, conducted in strict H Z Jthey s n ggled will,, and au F. Littré.” the Freemasons’ ottering terford pay. me her,; to-day (tajr, hear)& hat wc enjoyed m a em.nent degree -, tQ be opinion that the mantle of

the "past" religious history of Drogheda. It “ p, I*kn erne fix to he dlughte, of the deceased. Just before the for the honor you have thus done me, to feel, that we were Pitiably and inglorious- A Vni.,. lt j, „ better mantle. It is

SraSlS œn ‘v^-
large congregation assembled. The bl(-- reei.ing sword, rude on his war-horse ward, and in a dramatic voice apostro- with a warm and high v comp mentary and ™™k’,laf ( .r .brir rb^bD..n we ,,l ' 'truck ,,fl thl' -hackles from the religious

ïï-.,, .... -ste? is

VLTaSmSTSt^t "** ;."'&-îrclî,T.TSS“ï£î RL^&6.TsjLwB B* I—’..™"-I»r«,iu.™ XtiTCC
4nr»-2.rf£B: Ë ter;Hns

£zzsir£xt*t Estoril:.;; a

help the Dominican Father- uf Drogheda I bl.r triumphant And now once we will avenge thee bv making the world cause lam known to you to be, in cm of the Irish people against a , ode of land Amul.jua> my mission to that country i-
^scîfwsi se asiitt-iï: 'sia safe s -tisfeL t ? iSs f ErCiEii: ert assstss

ago in Drogheda, and tc aid it by their , Zu „ft t spire o-day by the lioyne. march from the mortuary house to the which circumstances would admit of them above us. tie cannot, and w.U no f ]uv ,w„ bbb, and with tin- blessing 
generous contributions on the Holy Feast K^ry morning the Wow of ' the church or n. d. des champs. foundation or support Indeed 1 know abandon our pious, patient, ,.ntl fa.th ul „f tbi: ,l,.v„,.,o-be-forguttcn Archbishop of
„f Pentecost, when the Church of (dud Fro-5 was Hung across that fated river, An enormous crowd followed the coflm, of nothing that is better calculate < P ’ j people. We believe that Hew 11aiiiy Casbeb The great Dr. Croke, the Metro-
commemorated the descent of the Holy Vl ich ha- bnrae a o„g on its bosom to among which were many notabilities of 1 vent evil and do good, to ««l«m the us safely and successfully through the mim, tbe province, ha- iutru-ted to
tlhost upon the Apostles. The work of commingle w h tin ^an The Domni- al! partie. The Government was repre- strong, and give courage to the weaker nghteo us struggle we have entered upon; . a f unni-sion which I will do my best
the redemption wal consummated by the can t‘!mvl',,t m,w apmsalé.1 to the gene,- 1 seule,1 by M. 11. St. Hilaire, M. J. Ferry | wavering, to console the Church, and con- alld, as far as human agencies can nit u- . faitbfully execute. He ha- commis-
resurreetion of Our Lord from the dead; „uî sympathies of CatLli, Drogheda, and etc., and the various -cientific and learned ; found her enemies than the spread fr | ence the issue, we hate ^corded a pled e iun, , to proclaim everywhere in that
bin this great work would avail naught if | uv,“ In",, an l ai't they gi?e it every -ueietie, ent deputation-. On reaching hgous assocmtions throughout 1 Ca. ho- to each other to be true to the cause, to be ,al]|| f tbl. bl.aVl. and tin- free what it is
Its moral and teachings were not brought ,lf b)00J j,. marlvi- shed will bring | the chut i the Clemente Auntie wreath ; lie world. The enemies o th.e Cl utc emphatic ill asserting our lights, but to w_, v,aI|t wba, », don’t want : to tell
home to every man and child. The dav ipZ a hieing then, and on their was taken - ' he coffin, ami remained out- | fully Mlv« t0 this fact, and hence their , vu, ate no law whatever tlm umtel ef. _ br-the.i, that are det-r-
was well chosen for the work to be ac.com- ! , bil,l,, n Th.-only ambition of the Dom- -ide with the Freethinkers during the undisguised and bitter hostility y- fort we are making for then ucuyty. mill,,d to carry ou the present constitu-
plished in which they were engaged. In Liiean Father- wa-'to live with them, for ' function, which lasted an hour and a half. ; thing that savors of aggregation fol g o , \ ou give me ci «Ut m y oui addn - for , agitation until feudal landlordism
Its -gnif’eance the day wa- the real a,ml- | T™ am God ^lecaUed on thenr“nthé M. Henan, who represented the Academy, whether ,t be tu the way of elumty. edu. aiding tin- movement, for .".mnlenug om >iv abulislted. I wiU 11 the
ogy no the laying of tn< foundation-stone, “ the Dominican martyrs whose has given a great scandal to these en- i cation, orthe spmtod . j çaihcdral. which .-gr, itly f”' i Irish ; e iple and the citizens of Ameri .
ami for the existence of the religious o,’ w- were resting in thelri-h soil, to lightened men by not only entering the I individual-. (.onfratennues d.tfer laying the Irish case faithfully, w hen re-| t,,al ‘ y, from the midst of the
del - in the Catholic I hurch. When the ,,uild a house for the poverty-stricken son. rt.ureh, but joining, to all appearances, in , true, in their objects as » 1 as ' t cently in ,uf,'ce .K„ V “ , fray I may say with the -mc-11 of gnti-

of an ancient religious order rail the Js, Dominie who could only offer them the prayer-; he was even seen to bow down , mode of operation but the aim each Father of the hai hf ,1. and o. a dc-ue to 1,UWi1l., . cheer- and laughter) :
faithful around them to aid them, the their payers theii aspirati...... and theii at ........... lemn ...... .. of consecration. ' and every one of hem s th( -am see sound education spread, like a net- , ̂  h.,, we not a few days ago a duly ap-
work in which they are engaged has a-ig- “ve OMuNauJ. The Fra ma,, is pained aud prevent cnland do good; that I, work, over ewrv portion "I tluswlaml. a, IIIV in North K,-try we had U-v
nifi an < f n its accompliS nt. On As- , m . shocked at this t.........art......- condewen- ; to -anctify tlmm.-iiib,,- of rndi 1 alfam |n all thisyou dome no more lu jus artillery, ambulance wagons, and the
cension Thursday, when God was about to sion to gross superstition. At two o’dock and to conserve and sanctify» tice. To Uft up thisd^Md l»ad of our Cross. Those hardworking and
leave the Aposties, the last charge He CON VERSION OF X. LITTRE. t,........ tojs reacThed the cemetery of Mont detiv at l«ge^ from the distress and d^radation of ag^; peaceful Iieopie of the district saw that
gave to them Was, "Go, and Preaeli to all --------- Fatna-e-. It wa- confidently expected Ae hnitory of the Society of the ^red to msptre its people with a lore of ra- [,rvat a,my. with “all the pomp and cir-
NatmnV’ “F„r 1 have raised yon up b, be M. Littré, the famous legivgrapher and that M. ltenan would here “vindicate” Heart, to which you happily belong t- tionnl and well ordered freedom: » ... uf glori war,” marching to
the win,---------f Mv glory, and of XIv Academician, died June ;td. after having I the he...... of his confrere by violating his not a lengthened one, but t i- extrcmi ly , all classes of my countrymen, without , , tl b country ; and f ,
Church Your mission i-' nut only bn received the Sacrament of Baptism. The emphatic orders that “no word’ should be interesting, and -hou s pietty .ear distinction ofcreedm condition .unitedn. wbat pul|» Wa, it to meet an invasion
thi- people and that go abroad until j conversion of a man who l,a- 1,'tig been re- spoken over him: but this proof of respect the. devil . d not like to see t ^tal -hed one harmon,ou- whole; to -ee the an - , lhJ .entry f Wa- il to give battle to
every" nation becomes acquainted with the 1 garded a- one of the leaders and pillars oi wm given by M. Wit ,ubo6, editor of the as L--t » 1 , is mac ; > ; wo*t ■ - lord afathei In- etmnt, they, m  ..... ...............j „........untry ; No : but to
grace of God. Go, thetUme. mead, ,e î-ositivi-m is an event of too great import- | /f.ce /Wtr., who, when the grave was credit or destroy U n inlancj. Theprea- turn, in- and faithful to him iron whom „ abominable and infant.,..,
the Gospel to all the nations ”' He t.dd ! a„.„ to be passed ove, with a cuisory , ' -ed. advanced to the spot, and, m spite : cher- and promoters of it were called ugly I they hold toe soil : to see trade flourish- k extermination of the people
he AtlVles to wait for the Comforter, nmiition of 'the fact. The rejoicings of ..t th, pre-ene- of the family and their names, anâ were evencharged with Wesi mg and agriculture: improved; to see , t will t,n uur brathorn b'eyond
Il ,w âid H. ome! Like living fire, in ' the Christian......munity are onfv equaUed clos, friend . t ade i ipeeeK from which butm the fa^ ofalt h a, , bue, \ lb , every hones son of honored a . hat th. abolition of landlordism
the ha..... - r tongues At the same timi i by then.... and indignation of thl Free- ' 1 quote the chief points. He was hissed authorized the celebration of the Feast of the laud, and amply pudforTus labor ; to d the ..... in the «..I
there we,e n m -p.'nkmg various lan 1 .linker-, and a- man? e, ronrons version, - and m,erupted, f.u, could not be -i- ! the Sacred Heart m ;ev«ral churches , ..... peace m every heart and plenty I)ftbvii native land i-bui one dep on the
mis, from the wild districts of Arabia to ! are being circulated oi the subject, I have | lenced;- *• ?«“ ''tv n't il i Î ■ «’ , 1 ?very h°Tj, i""1 Sf 'i' “t " X road x 1 h 1, ads to the ultimate go d f

St,mlassie language of Greece. When the ' thought il advisable to go to the fountain- “Littré' family wished snenee f be Benedict Xl\ /-«"ehed the society m accomplishing all this, oi any nutelilc nf |)U, -mr,i,i„n rmd aspiration—that is,
hitlurto illiterate* Apostles went forth, thf hca»l fuv the ilotails, which l can now give preserved over hi- tomb. I hey had a . numerous mdul^, « •1 portton of it. such, l nw, ^ the height ».f i restolat:on tu In-laud of her lv-islatnv
A,a heard from the language of the de- I you on tie best authority. Since the month right to exiv- thi.-, and their right has been ! «ed for ever the adxei-ans of this dexo- all my earthly ambition; and « « at such inil luuil cheers). I have
erTso did the PeSan the fiud-sounding j if November, memorable in France a- . respected. . . . *«• mn— v,..a - end. «these, and n me other that I aim. over ,b„ papere to-day and there i
Uni «... te of his country, so did the Greek ' “le moà des expulsions,” M 1’ Abbe i rai rmnoaOPHlCAL FaXILV respecting it, whtchwere framed andpub May. these glorious thing- be soon and , g ,,,lu, , ,, ,, lately made. And

b,sr. lassie language, and so did the I Huvelin, on, of the mort esteemed priests have now the right to speak ... All h-hed m tne -'elvht.u.st synod I -....a ly reahsed. May we all Uve to see whatll ,.h^ return.disclose ? In the last 
Roman in th- language of the Latin, of the parish of St. Augustine, had been | those who knew that dm and serene sou in the y etu W4. • i L," v re 1 happv day — tu‘pattn tpate m the hap- |gn yc.ar_ |r„,anil ba, l,„, more than a
which God decided should be tin- future in the habit of going regularly five times knew well that it wa- irrevocably closed al! over the C1 "c'‘- a 1,1 " ^ ‘ n a"- . I"11”" au;' w,t"‘'-s the resurrection of out , a/t,., „f „ million of her population,
language Of Hi- miversal Church. They a week feverv day except Sunday and against the unknowable (l vuoynoxM), P"tedJ? „f tb?. inam- ex7el e,!t I ,:0,mtry floua aPl,lau’eu and in littl more than thirty year-Ireland

all nations. To establisl, a'n Tuesday) to Void a religu,us conference and that it faced with courage the tnexor- the most consohng of thejranyekceUent _ has lust ver three miUioms of her popula-
Anostolic Church wa, the mission d the with M. Littré. He did this at M. Lit- able necessities of the natural laws. j confraternities tost are -o Huit tul .,l o... Wickedness can be -eon through the ' tion r„g, You know, citizens of
mustrious twelve, prepared to do, to tie’s own desire and request, and at con- “And now, sleep in prace, proud and in Ireland. It tabued on two great and thick(,4 b„t ......... has to have an .

and to die ■ ; laud fin tin ' id. ruble ........ nieiicc to himself, the j noble thinker! Thou wilt not have that fundamental pi mu des iht hr.-t electric light turned -n before it will be barl: ti • . multitude of pc ■ !... the
Failli d (1,1 i-t. I'll, re. u.I- , important ! di-tan— between hi- presbytery and the ) eternity beyond the grave which thou these great principles is tile open . u ^cognised by the woild. at. i : w of the land ..........
iaxe which tliri-t , -tabli-lied- namely, the I Hue -VA--1 • being ahuost the whole didst not expect; but thou ha-t left. •< ’ "-1111 1 tit-’b1111. 111 o >. , ■■, , , , * who
oa-toral ollic.. and Ihe-me of il-, Th. 1 length of the city. The old o™nf waited hind then thy country, which thou !;a-t Divine Lord, and lienee ÿi»admira 1c a-- RHeumulism of the Blood mid lltbilily. ..., .-;.v • 11 ...

vi.h-uch i that honestly irved, the Republic which thou soçiation.of HaveRHII . Mas Marti 7,mi. going it imltitud from
,iturit ami di-tii. t-, bvv-ind which the 1 whvu thv -Ahhu w;i- muiv■<-ulahly tlelayed «li»lst h*v»*, and a .generation of dt-viplvs i wing t . 1 ' ' ' <rentleiiien,— rhirlvii years ag-- l was coiuiti v ’f it wen i-In • :• • 11 it k<*Ti. in

not t enter. Hi- pa.-tv-ial 1 |. v ,i f»*w minut- . lie w. dd exclaim: w»if> will lemain faithful to thee. >oci tl , lieveis o vXt**> m.l> ^ 1 ! iroitbled with ihvumatism of tin- Vilood. I order t" ihtaiii a "liv-’lih.... I in foreign
of a certain nunihcr uf ! **.\h! mv , - h i i- imt -.iiing to-day, I immortality, consequently the only be- turn. It reputes ai,o on urn jene n ine M v d v . in mch poor * nd >. ;bat !;md-. A i-i \vi v ; tl.; ! I*• .-1* - Ireland

m.t limit him | am at.anl.- nign and faithful om*, begins for thee tu- Windier love of «»ur l)vr m bj'Ul ^ | [ ri;tirc*»l my arms would In. urn* - i< - of bvi .lv>tim— because
i'.iin limit. I nt’H!N-i tils on vontf.renvks, day!” . moi ta,', a- > m mu/.c*» ", 1 : •1 ‘ _ i parai vzed that I i-»uld not move the rluth:- Irelait-l : ' i . d with the ni:-t iniquit-

ai ! ani.Miiviv.1, tl.- M. Iluvcüi; in-trm ;-*d M. Little in Catli- This remarkal.lv »*.. .lading and lu min- i Heart, 4«e .«vat ami ce.mc ul „ , t , . i • ' to vuvuf nu*. 1 used v&rinu- reim-di -. land ,v- m that, ever . uis.d the earth.
tl I Is docti ich the lattei accepted --us oration waa the signal for busterous , and affection, mu »» consequi111 1 and tried rubbing, but nothin . se«m<d to . \nd she - With i with 'ill a greatei

:.t:.d, tu ie a- wit* i t ni 1 v in every ; ant. 11 made his confus- manifestations .in_ the. crowd, who had mp «o us u , help n •■. At lot Peruvian Syrup was I Cui>e—t Lit t alien rule. Ami when I
, 1 Fa.:’ vf.b *v Chi bland Jib -mu main ami .'.gain, not sacramentally, come fully expect ng a row. I he speaker , ^P1,ll‘ia °.r. e*}JV.0 ‘ ’,*, i n -o -i •dlminVlitv' reeommen-b*<l. and --n taking twv -mall t... rV • t will i H ,r f i- •■.•l- there,

„ . !i. \ bad the la: : .i.üi-n f t the Sacrament, was hissed uid cheered, and constantly ; Him fur aid witü contuiu ceai ui imuiiv. 1h,uK._ { w-> ,...m},let.’lv le-t.-ve i b, health. . 'as l -t-d v . ,;uw. in tin- xn* id- of Michael
■ 1 ti,- n-ligiou........ leva which h itoped to receive in due course, intemtpted by cries, “A toe les atheesP Fov havehmm.then .the source ofJb» ...... . , infer D itt, t

iilning ti- m-.ix • . II. ■- „ -» wer,; often a ! “Hespectezla famille!” “A bus e- prete-l” ( three great t leulugtca > ■ g ‘ Z ’ , ,cn y, a,-. About lin.- v-o-.r,.. i wa- .
; ntl f ..............tun to his pious fits Church ha- kidnspped html Go- j °P^| . . 7* , - ? . •’ taken with kidney complaint, and had mttcl

out 'f theii mona.-t"iic-. but they alwax-- fried and in-lructo,'. Mme than once he | The parties threatened at one moment to and feel as.-metthat un evet cin.vc m ,lrt.a(|fll] pains jn mv back and >ide. At I 
nreachert the Go-p. l .f Cliri-t cnicificl t„ evid out. after enfes-iug hi- -hi-: “M. V settle their respective “view- by -trongor Ood, and love» Ood, mus. on tin. high , {. wi^n in tbe atret.f. ; would have !

1 . ,. when the people I Abbe. » man can not repent more bitte,ly . argument- than wonts but the energetic , roMto^saivauon. , I such severe attacks that I would be obliged
wax el d 111 theii ..lle-lance- when new ; than I do!" And again, overcome xvilhsor- interfetence of some ( atltolie. gentlemen , What a salutaiy influence, then, nu.-t ! (|| gjt Juwu „naj00t and I would
ountrie- and new people-were discovered row, “Did you ever know a man who present controlled the movement, and in- not this society ol tnt ^acieu ncari exm- jjke a abil,l. After suffering for some I , , . .

the Almighty God rai-ed nt. the reli- 1 needed more to repent—nay. who did re- 1 ,lured the crowd to disperse and allow rise over Lhri= tan iamiltes. 1 he j lj;.u_ { lllb„nwhat tile Pi.nwi xx , l,nnd <■■*■)•
...... i .le i pu ,i 'i Hi- word. In the pent move bitterly than 1 f Frequently, the family to get y un tl v axvay from the umi o , R' J',? ?' n, ..revert ™,l SvRl'P had formerly done for me, and the

thirtcuiith fut tu v the îvligvf t> .. 1 < l ; - ; when the beauty "i Christian truth im- cemetery. M. lut ire is at rest, but his a o\er e ' . v '.v, i u.-e of one large bottle entirely cured me. 1
sprang up in ■ unbent. The children ' pressed him with a sudden force, he would name will continue for long to be a sum , .lemoreiize wm \ i a few years since my sister’s health was
, i st.' Augm-liu. ime l',rih „- ajio-tlo. 1 make an act of faith, and then say: “M. of contradiction at once violent, painful j father faithless, the mothei^mdifleient, au l ,b;u.lv brok,.n ,|own. she was so
nml -plead tkvmsvlv- through the „a. ! 1’ Abbe. 1 charge you to proclaim to the and perplexing. We arc too willing to , the' ’rnZaimsMeetly at tlZw weak that she could do no work. She
lions, SI. Fram i- "f A -i-ium sent hi- world that 1 xxa- not an atheist! I hey rejoice m his tardy recognition of truth, , Your confraternity aims aireaiy at t ne op l.ullf,uU,„i 1)r Duvli....... f Roxburv, who
Ii-ciple- in thousands. St. Dominic -ent called me an atheist, but it was not true.” I and to heueve in the sincerity of ht» death- 1 posite. Iht goou cxanui, I .......mm,.„del Peruvian Kvitvv. tie said
hi- sons all,'a.i, and thus infused a new | On the Abbe’s replying that he had rather bed repentance; but unless he has left must exerase a henenciai mnncnce on u wa, Ju.t tbe reinedc to meet her case,
I’eiiteco-t xibraiii ; through the hearts ..f | not eouie forward iusu personal a matter, some written or authorized retraction of their ch Wren, ana xvnat (xami n an oe a|ld thl. ,„.)v „ue be knew of. The result
the nation,- Then went forth from the M. Littré w-mM repeat, T charge you to his works, they must remain a temLl.' ami better Hum that wbum is u, Hx “ proved the correctness of his opinion, for
doi-tcr armies ,f martyrs. The brown d« it. undying witness against hisdeath-bed d.s- rwpecti e fan. 1^, ind to i' ^ lbelH, „f UUl. bottle completely cured
Tail at was arrested iu hi> onward march t took the wron.i road avowal of their doctrines.—London To'Jct. »Uy by the membersol the ecntiatenmy Yours very truly,
of dova-tatinn by the children of Dominic, vV ai fait fausse route).” 1 could not re- (It is stated, on good authority, tint of the hatred Heart Î They attendit,i) MRS. CAIIRIE A. DAV'IS
. I Fiauci-. and Augustine, who spoke to train from expressing surprise and regret M. Littré left such a retraction; but even prayers, morning aud evening, assist, a- N Xichola- street.
l„m of thv Co- Of Christ and the future that, with such lilting dispositions, the if he had not time or strength to do so, far as possible, at daily Mms, they fre- 
r, xv.ud- or viiuishmnit to come in the ] final act of faith should have been delayed his sincere disavowal of his doctrines is quent the Sacraments, thev avoid l ad 
land bcvoml the tomb. They did so only ! to the last, thus putting a weapon into the equivalent to a retraction.j company; they are temperate rat ,
to xvear the martyr’s crowin Each order j hands of the enemy. “Yes,” replied my —------- ---- — . honest, and themseive a
bad it own glorv, and it- own special j informant, “but it was not from any hoe- ‘If thou didst notice what peace thou in their efforts to secure for them..elvi a 
|IIVV He claimed for hi- own order one tility in the will; it was a kind of awe that conldst procure to thyself and joy to Urge measure of the Gtace of God, and to 

special claim in .-mneetion with the his- held him hack, something like the feeling others, by having thyself in a good state, keep it. Me have, as you are aware 
i ,iv of this dav—the Seven Gifts of the ! that make- a person shrink from plunging thou .conldst, 1 think, be more anxious to several confraternities, here, m hrst-da».
II.dv Ghost. Tl:.-c great. Heavcn -cnt , into the water, when he is standing on the make spintual profit. —Imitation. working order, toremost amongst th
gifts'were most amply exemplified in his ! brink, and fully resolved to plunge in. Conscience is the best treatise on ethics in point of numbers—and I may veutur. 
order. TliciV.uh '• f G d honored hi- ’ But I can a-ure you positively that he that we have; it is the one that we ought to say, in efficiency atio—iir, at all events 
order by culling and Rxl.ng it the Older ot * xxa-- in fuil ami entire possession of his ; most frequently to consult.—JWal, in external usefulness, is the Confraternity

A Ballad of Capri.
On funny ( «pri s mountain hi lghtR 

Ti burl un built him villa* twelve ; 
Beneath their ruined »ha«low*now 

Laboriouii p»*aaanta dig and dulvu.

Still Caprl’N orange grove* are ewuet, 
And (japriV praMint maid* arf fMir; 
m y m ul»’ her rook* with ehoeleww feet, 
Ami gobifD arrow* in th«*ir hair.

Th

Wliere once the Roman Kmperor dwelt, 
A drirk-eyvd *t ranger ram»- to *#»<■, 
ut all too Klrndrr wa* hi*Ntrength 
To olimb tbe height* of fair Capri.

A donkey-maUl wa* etandlng n»*ar.
And«o»>n her glaner mpird hi* need 

With gentle grace her h Ip wa* lent 
To plao»* the utranger

They wand» red high, they wandered low, 
O’er hill-Hide* covered with the vine; 

Hhe gave him <>i the i*land’« wraltli 
In draughUof golden Capri win..

And while her finger held hi* rein.
Hi* eye* were turned upon her face; 

Her own were bent beneath hi* glance 
With more than coyish peaaanl

climbe»i «arli rugged mo 
ey wandered through each *un 
Noon the golden orange heard 

lii*p»*ring of a lover’*- tale.

untain-hteeThey 
The 

And

Who vieil Capri'*elope* to day 
Will *«■♦* a Ntately villa ri*e ;

IV* glittering turret* greet the nun 
That grow* in Capri’* azure skies,

ep,
1«*.

A nd a* the stranger mount* the hill,
Home village maid will point with pride 

To where now dwells the stately Prince 
Who made a donkey-girl his bride.

And every day along the shore 
Each peasant girl ha* waited since,

With hand upon her donkey'* rein,
T< greet the coming of her Prince.

— Harper'» Weekly

Christian burial, and have

FATHER BCRKE IN RROHHEDA.

“bo and Preach to all Nations.”
on

pastor was 
olfici* wa- thv eni« 
souls. The Chu:-1, 1

of

of D,lit moot', whose 
received with

Wc ' Tint 11 tv land that I 
ike (he cry 
haw il yet, 
li hard to get,

I will say to them—

w *,ii mi
We’ll 1
i l» GUI

liv *iie livaveus bending o’er us.

A \V'im:;i!. from her sex and character 
has a claim V- many things beside shelter, 
food, and clothing. She is not less a 
woman f .-r being wedded; and the 
who i- f.: : he trusted with a good wife 

die t- all which this implies, and 
shows himself perpetually chivalrous, 
sweet-si - ken, coiisidentte,and deferential.

ilimntrtl Hr.
Debt, povertyA Workingman says : 

and suffering haunted me for years, caused 
A positive fact—U i> now established by a sick family ami large bills for doe- 

beyond controversy that Dr.. Fmclei's Er- toring, which did no good. I was com- 
tmet of U'il'l Straivbirry i< the most perfect pletely discouraged until one xear «ago, by 
cure for all forms of bowel complaints, in- j the advice of my pastor, 1 procured Hop 
eluding vlvdera morbus, dysentery, colic, , Hitters and commenced their use, and in 
cholera infantum, nausea, canker of the one month xve were all well and “"tie of 
stomach and bowels, pdes, etc. Beware u* have been sick a day nnce ; and ! want 
of opiate* and poisoning drugs, that only to say to all poor m in yxiu can ket • \ .oir 
cheek for a time and produce inflatnma- families well a year with Hop Bit"' ,"1 
tion. H*iUt Str'iH'bemj is safe and certain less than one doctors visit will cost - 
in its effects. I Christian AUrocatc.

!

The Shadow of thv Pros*.
There l* a legend of the day* of old,

How J< huh in III* father’* workshop t<

Laid down the tool*Hi* little linger*
And, grown aweary of their ru.lv «

held, 
•mpb

Outstretched Hi* shapely arm* on villi

Whlhi coming thither In desire to Had Hi 
lii* mother *aw the Cion* whereon He die. 

nil ad owed upon the sunlit wall belli 
Him.

Then to her mind there came back evt

That Simvon, the ,)ewi*h *eer, had *pok« 
Upon that morning when she brought t

Into the temple, with the dove*
Ami in the *hiulow ou the wall *he 

The «word of whlvh the prophet 
diction,

And a* her bosom thrilled with holy awe 
It felt the (lrst pangs ofitsown traimnxl

made p

Ali ! who can doubt if in that moment «lit 
Obtained cognition of the dread then-aft 

When C’hrl*t hung 11 felons on the fated t ret 
And was the Hebrew*’ scorn and Roma 

laughter? , ,
Perchance the (,'hild, whose wisdom mflii 

Knew In what manner they would let 
each other,

Devised the plan to teach the Virgin It, 
And trusted lt* discernment to Ills Motl

I stand before a painting that portray* 
The scene whereof this legend tell*

There Is the Chrlwt-Child will, his eaix
HÎ-Zfnlr head evoxvned with aureole-

Herels Hie Motlier, on wtio.o face the 
Htrangely contrast, with that s'* ! rest»

That lll'le tier lovely eye» with tear»

They reel upon the shadow»’ olmcuratio

Yet. heart ptereexl Mother, even in ttiv 14 
llaitstttlOU no ruusi' tor sorrowful eonti

The“light Hint hrougllt the shadows in re 
Was not as pure as thy unsullied hrl

WhHc I, who strive also t unspotted mall 
Some portion of thy sympathy to hurt 

Know that my sins have cast the ban

That rend» thy bosom With transflximt

WEXMELI. PHILLIPS ON IRELi 
ANO RUSSIA.

From Ills Speech before the Phi 
Kappa Society.

ONt of the greatest speeches of the) 
Boston orator was delivered on Thai 
last before the centennial assembly oi 
Phi Beta Kappa Society at liai 
College. It was fitting that such a 
hration, by the most learned body of 
iu the country, should have for it- 0 
the man of Greek tongue and 
Greek principles. This speech of We 
Phillips will be read bv American sc 
boys fifty generati. 
far ahead of the prevailing seutim r 
his own time ; but pioneer minds ha 
other fate. Here is the conclusion 0 
speech :—

Ireland is another touchstone whit 
veals to ui how absurdly we nusju 
in democratic trappings while, a- Era 
.ays, we have gone to seed in Tory di 
of the people ; false to every duty x 
a- eldest-h im of democratic institu 

to the oppressed, and careh 
the lesson, every such moment mi 
made iu keeping publie thought 
keen and fresh as to the principle- 
arc the essence of our civilizatioi

hence. It raans

we owe

ground work of all education in rep 
Sydney Smith said : “ The m 

Ireland is mentioned, the English se 
hid adieu to common sense, 
with the barbarity of tryauts ai 
fatuity of idiots” ; and Byron called 
'and’s union with Ireland “ the un 
the -hark with his prey." Bentham 
elusion, fruit : a survey uf 5 0 ye 
European history, was, “ Only by 
»he ruling few uneasy can the o 
many obtain a particle of relief.” 
Burke—Burke, the noblest figure 
parliamentary history of the list h 
year*, greater than Cicero n the 
and almost Plato in the academy- 
affirmed a century ago, “ Irelai 
learnt at least that justice is he ha 
England only when demanded 
sword’s point.” And a century If 
last year, Gladstone himself pro 
in a public address in Scotland, “ 1 
never concedes anything to Ircla 
cept when moved to do so by fear, 
we remember these admissions, xy< 
to clap our hands at every fresh Iri 
rage.” as a parrot press styles it 
that it is only a far-off echo of the 
shots that rattled against the O 
House on the -Tth of March, I77H 
the war-whoop that made the tiny 
the Old South tremble when Bosto 

ptied the three India tea-ships 
sea ; welcome evidence ot lix-ii 
and rare intelligence in the victin 
sign that the day of deliverance di 
hour nearer.

Cease ringing endless change 
un the men who made North 
port bill a failure, while ever; 
journal sends daily over the wat. 
for the success of Gladstone's co; 
hill for Ireland.

If all rightful government 
sent,—if, a- the French say, you 
almost anything with a bayonet 
on it,” be'at least consistent, and 
the man xvho covers Ireland with 
to hold up a despotism whici 
txventy months, he has confe 
wholly upon fear. .

Then note the scout and dis, 
which we gather up our garnie 
us and disown the Sam Adams 
liam Prescott, the George AV a-ln 
John Brown of Petersburg, th. 
dependants, the living represe: 
those who make our history 1 
thing in the world's annals—th.

Nihilism is the righteous and 
resistance of a people crushed 
iron rule. Nihilism is evtden 
When “order reigns in War 
spiritual death. Nihilism is the 

-f victims choked and manacl 
M-other resistance. It is crush 
it y - -, 1.1 v means of nt .king tl 
trouble Q0,l menus that un

and

l:

om

shall he “«ecure, and every in 
giant, prost. ,e ;n chains, whet 
lift a angle du.„er or ,tir a cit; 
a lesson in justice .yne Iuiglit 1 
for the future of the ace ff hucli 
did exist without pro . jring t]
resistance. I honor N|l";,mi 
deems human nature from .,e 
being utterly vile, made up 0 
less oppressors and couti 
Every fine in our history, e 
of civilization bids us rejot 
tyrant ^rov.s pale and the sliv 
\Vc cannot but pity the 
human being, however nc

sufl
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cii in n degree proper- I x i inri:u ruKsiim itv.villanous saltpetre, yuu would yourself their le* prosperous bretliern, tin- problem .-a. b oil p ■- 
have been a soldier.’' But Bacoi, says: will he solved in the happiest sense, trailed tv it-meut."
“lu the theatre of man’s life, Qod atul llis Yesterday, a- we have said, sixteen child- ” I hen. -on saint- -ee Uod nraivcU-arlv 
anizelsonlv should he lookers-on.” « Bin ren of various ages were sent away. Six than other- "
is not taken out of man as Eve waa out teen U a small iiuiiiIh-i. hut as each entails “l eitainli And no», to , . t• -.1 
of Adam, hv putting him to sleep.” “Very au expense of above fl.\ the wlmle e^ene, i- i -- III- »"»’', which u- on. 
beautiful” -ays Richter, “is the eagle necessitated an outlay of £540. Ihebv- thing xul‘1 11 H'1* mind HtUxt'.
when he floats with out-stretched wings giuniog was a good one, and symptomatic, like a mirror, all that pa'sv- hourlx in tue • |>r ^dam Stuart Muir, xxh mad* .a 
aloft in the clear blue ; but s blime when we hope,of a bright future. If we were in- iinifvr-e. defense id Mai v, Quvn o( s.:i,ts. n-.-vntly,
he nluneea down through the tempest t.. dined to reflect on the large amount of “Ah. now undvtst.and -aid Helen hai4 w.vU nmjg„e.l therefor by th.: Free,
his evrie on the cliff, where his unfledged money required for the support of such eagerly, “i on mean that the saint- prenhytery - t Fdinhoro’, and a»ked to
vounv unes dwell and are starving.” an enterprise, it would be enough to point and knoxx in »’"d -; '’cmg and kuoxx;n. pan,i in hi- manu-, npt f ; examinai»
Accent m-oudly the analysis of Fisher Atm- out the priceless charade, of the purchase. “I vw> --ly. And while .-..me and n thi .lilUill tlul p 
« A monarchy’is a iuaii-ui-w.v staunch, ; Several of yesterday'-sixteen had .actually ku..w lirai, Ilian other. all and U ■» ..-andal."
• rililxi-il \tu\ reristless when *»'der been in the Sheltering Home, and would •*' much a- couevru.- then h.ippniv—A hS W sailed with Mollir, had they X- w a :,,a, par. of th.-i, happim »-..*-
tc the bottom Our republic is a raft been recovered. Without tin- vigilance »i-t- m praying lor and helping then
hard to steel and voiir f. et always wet, and benevolence of the Protection Sonet, hielhrvn .»> . avili. I hiu.-fur.-, ■ a. h -aim , „ ....... ■
hut tinthiiiij can <iiik her" they would have lost their faith. 1 W liai ac. nling to hi range .d pati.i'i.mu-1 di-. it,le nt .1. lui falx in, .u.l lu-i chain, ter,

If the Alt.s piled in cold and silence be good doth it avail a man if he gain the uvt .iilyTtnow the i...|iti..ii. of In- citent». . ,jf|. alld ,i-atU lxa.1 I - -, .-they ai., h
the emblem of Sespetlxm, we joyfully take whole world Mdauffar the low of hU own but aleo the state of tbeireonl» and what- lVli;U luv i„,.: held u| as a 
the ever-reetleee ocean, for ounf only pare eoull Ooniideralioue of pound», ‘hilling. .-x.-i Wat. .n. th.n -, rnarty i ufferinc I • hei fail i
I ....ver till aud pence disappear in presence of an "Well, to he -live. Hut tell in., wi. i, içuhulic, all .ill rep.-rl» again. 1 ln-i mu-;

T tx n ns our fathers we must obligation su sacred ns the saving of souls; d<> you get all thi-from' 1 here s nothing avi., \ ;v m„tn, -I'niii"! t! .v and
.T°>V‘ Vd, Silenced thek tors and and if there had not ben a Children's ah...,, it in Hie Bible." all die,: ,. ll,. ,- d ,
olsh . ' tin i? tduticet; inauTra.ing I'roteetion Society the batch winch M, "I think », -lull tind than you

frceepeech and equality with no precedent Yates rejoices to have placed on the high imagine. I he -lienee „l Scripture i- y uu When |...... Mary Mil
HI p„rn„o «limit,*d “ madman.” road to respectability ami indépendance second objection, I suppose. with her native;_ia., . beauty, . iltuie .nut

1 iravH us fuitv years for the shipwreck would, from all evidence.' at hand, have '‘\on haxx gauged it. Ah tlieie gue- ,,],.gant manuels, she 1 und herself in the
e...... to the la-, until under oOmr dinne^U numW one We must finish of « body of noble and princely

• , I .vi-1 <»rush aimetite and auspices and to another destiny. Fliere j uiir discu—iuii anuthei turn . ruthan
i rnbihii t.mintatioii if it rots ureal cities. | is indeed no room fot calculation. The ery well, But let m a»-wvi vom ,avagt. than uv Auwncan India
V - c J, sufficient bulwarks Catholic body must net vigorousiy and : niie-tion. W x I'utbulns let etvv tli. lnv. wa , i^dgen i. |»« i■-«•cutt*«l and turinviitetl

a systematically. All the congregation j eation ut Saints as a part «d that » mn-iVni ^iy l|ll,lu i,llUl the beginning t-• th- - id
must organize themselves, ami institute \\ urd of ( « * >d which Vrote-taut- have te- ^ ^u.,. troubled veir
an effective mode of co-operating. No jected rvaditi-ui. h « >'Uie tu u a- a ( not (l, wl,,.lu t<> titln i n. wli-.m : irn-i
dilticulty can be felt by people who are in lewaletl truth that tin- -.unt- aie -*ur in ||,.r illegitimate lialf-hrothei. Mmiu
earnest. What we lack in widely dif- teice*.uiw, and that it i good tor ti- t«' **»- w|h, Uu,*l-t tu have been her lrieml au-1 
fused wealth we posses.' in unity and the voke them, riivrefote, of euitrs.-, in tin |„,,t,., t..i, .
facilities it creates; and with a »tiark of levelatioii i-ini}dieil their power to heat ,,nv of the worst of her enemies

Liverpintl us. Ami >«• \x-■ tievxT trouble oitrselve a |ll)t , | ii it •• the woi>t. for pi«d),tbi\ In l-a«l 
| to the hoir of it. But our theologians , ,.mjllvlu.v tll Scotland wa--occupied l-v the 
I treat the matter scientifically. and furnish |,.vivant pried, John Knox, whom 1>i 

the explanation l haw given. _ .luhnstoii • prope.ly -le'igna:- ! n-. the
uTradit ion, the NN or<i ot (b-d1 What tra- ,.oi.'- Man wa

dition?” | -urruumle<l by rulhans, but Knox wa» the
‘‘Divine—not human the body --1 un ; wor>t up 

written doctrine deposited by the Apo-t- I maI1 , |.dite«l with --opr.
les together with the Seriptures, and a^# ,,n account of hi.- insx.lent bearing 

“1 think Frank,” -aid my Cousin Helen ! handed down fr-un age to age by the in toward- her personal!), and hi« mve. met
the next chance wv gut fora controversial i fallibly guided Church, whose l,v,ll|! | against her in the pulpit. She made var-
chat. “that you played me the other day voice i> perpetually the exponent ot noth , iullH cflorts tv «’.uu iliate tin» hardi fanatic 
for vour own amusement. Whv didn’t ! parts of Uod’s Word. or hypocrite, all of which w .-re met with
you stop me at once at mv definition of ; “Why. how faultier th. liavmotiy ot uVt.faring lii-olei.. e Tin xxa very 
‘to mediate’/ Because, a- to c uniiig be- | your system!” dv -aid mu-ingly. brave towards a ladx wh. wa- i «tueei,
tween God and men in the sense of inter- “Something m m x ..u v. beginning to \,y right and in name, but who
ceeding, you might have‘stumped’me (to -ey. N«»»v. * *> J111’1 ll,ut ,,,,k VXl'l,,‘'1, at was perfectly powerle
use one of vour elegant phra-es, sir) by table, or they 11 ln<>» | ve been niiiu.ul.it- tu m ,md-t of her enemies, 
bringing the Our Father up at tii't. instead ing you with poperv. I u I m-in. th, > Ki.ox and hi follower had a d.-uble 
of leaving it to the last; or again, byre- suspect it alrealx. .1- 1 11 " intvr«-t in etu-hing Mary, a tuple interest
minding me that our ministers in church Tracts. _ if we may allow religion t«. V,. on- "f
pray for their congregation. And I ought '. ,.j |N ,,in ,n wlmh tlv> a--u.ned t be the e-veeial
tn have attacked you, of course, about It K>1 AKh Alll.r. < IKK I> M u.l m vbami-ion- l hw wanted the »p"il
vour reliance on the merits of saints in ad TIIK » Vl'KIt OF KOI ItOKS. , (’atlioli. .liurvhe-, and they were m th. pay
dition tu those of the ‘one Mediator.’ , ---------- i of the worst woman of her age, Elizabeth,

“To be sure. But 1 wanted yon to tind j For several months. Mi AiinaTonjiiati, j ,,f England. Thi- potent sovereign use<i
out for yourself how unreflecting Protest- luevv „f Mgr. Ingami. Coadjutor of his Knox while die despi-ed Imn. A- Mi-
ant- argue, (rive a Protestant enough Eminence Cardinal d IBdienlolie, Bishop Strickland -ay-, “It in vain that lie 
rope he’s sure to hang himself. Other- uf Albano, lived at the episcopal palace vndecvon-.l bx personal flattery to lier-elf 
wi»v l might have saved time by telling with her family. Shu hail been sick for to excuse his attack unoii the folly und 
you at once that we make the saints only three year-, and entirely confined to her | im apacitx of womankind in general.
mediators of intercession, not of-ah ation, bed during the last months. Her malady , Me a--ured hei ‘that lie 
and rely on their merits a- no addition t» wa- growing worse and worse, she had to the .-weeping rule lie had laid 
the infinite merits of our Lord, but a- fm.Uent fainting-si'ells, and for a long ! that her wh.de life had been a miracle, 
secondary derived from and dependent or time could not retain either food or drink. , which iu..ved that die had b, vn dun,-n by 
them But then, if I had saved time, you (liven up by her attendant physician, Pro- | Uod, that the uiltr, wlm h wa uulawtui 
know 1 should have lost ihe pleasure of fessoi Santalamazza, a well as by the to other women wa- lawful to her, and 
the conversation.” I other physicians of the town who vi-ited j that he was ready to obey her authority ;

“Ah’, yes; tlut’s all very fine, sir. But her, >he was considered in the la>t vxtrein- but the ipiven wa- nau-eate.1 with tlie
you have now a less easy task, I imagine; jty. iusincx iity of adulation Irom such a
for 1 want von tu explain how your ‘on May -goth, it would >ee.m that -he «quarter, and not with.-tandiug the pvrs 
.saints can hear vuu.” had a presentiment, though of what prv- ,.f - evil and Throckmorton refused to

“How do you hear me?” dse nature we cannot tell . for she an- permit him to set a foot in England, on
“ All now, Frank! Don’t trifle.” nounced to her weeping parents that next any pretense.”
“I’m perfectly serious, Helen. Please morning, at eight o’clock, she would have ' Put this and tint togethei and you 

inform me how the action of bodily organs UI1V ,,f those terrible -pells, and she begged | the old hypocrite bullying M.uy who
thought, which i- spiritu/il, from that the Holy Viaticum should be admin- frieiidles-, and flattering the potent r.li/a

istered at once : at ten o’clock a second | lieth, who him rued him and who would 
crisis would bring her to death’.- door, have -erved him a- -he -iib-euuently 
ami then she should be anointed, because i served Mary, if he hail dared t.> offer her 

afterwards a la-t attack would cari v j any insolence in person.
it is rather late in the day fur the Kree 

s-, the vln- 
Sfnt-. Tile

But such pity must not confuse our moral 
sense. Humanity gains. Chatham re- 

THw^..lTlndm.t^«KA°,wi?k.l,upioy j joiced when our fathers wWW, For 
In* every Htigle reason they alleged. Russia

Laid down the tout»Ht« little ilngi;rs held, I counts a lmiulred, each one ten lime» bit
And, grown aweary of thel,. rude employ- ^ro„ .„v Hancock ot A,lams could

Ouletretched Ills shapely units on either give. Sam Johnson’» .-landing toast in 
stile. , . . , , ,Ui, Oxford uort was. “Success tu the hratUltf mot he r'suw ‘the Chows tvheremi He* dfed! ' insurrcctLn of slave, in .lamaiux,’’ a sen- 

shatlow<<l upon the «unlit wall helilntl timent Southey echoed. “ Eschew cant, 
BDn. g&iil that old moralist. But of all the

Tlipn to her nitinl there came back every cants that are canted in this canting world,

vî^&rroVÎlti wMî?lS51.î$tX
Lord , . . Nihilism is the most disgusting.

A!,r,1,:hc^3^:L,Vclwad.ïshef.°.r»,‘,'n ; I know what reform needs, and all it 
The «word of which the prophet made pré-I needs is a land where discussion is iree, 

diction, i hiti» Hire ! the press untramtlled, and where publicAIU<dt UHHlrst’tinngil ofUrown trautilx^cm. j hall! protect .lebatv. There, a, Emerson

3 ay I, “what the tender and poetic youth 
"i»r,"after, . dreams to day, and conjures up with in- 
vdiret-, I articulate speech, is to-morrow the vociter- 
Romans' alu<l rc3ait (lf ,mblic opinion, and the day 

.... j after is the charter of nations.” Lieber 
ve j Said in 1870 ; “ Bismarck proclaims to-day 

in the Diet the wry principles for which 
wv were hunted and exiled fitly years ago.’ 
Submit to risk your daily bread, expect 
social ostracism, count on a mob now anil 
then, be in earnest, don’t euuivocate, dun t 
excuse, don’t retreat a single inch, ami you 
will finally be heard. No matter how' tong 
and weary the waiting, at last.

Ever the truth cornus uppermost.
And ever In justice done,

The Shadow of the Cross.
Tin -pint of John Knox -eein- to be 

marching on iti Scotland, a- John Bruwnb 
is said, or -ung, to be in this couuti 
take the following from one of the daily

W.

HI,

This lofty-minded Pic-bytcry « 
stand any exoneration of the gittexl pnn- 
. . -S who lia- been -\-teinft’.ii ally belied 

If she had been a

All ! who can doubt If in that nn 
Obtained cognition of the drea 

When (’lirlst hung Mfeless on th< 
Amt was the Hebrews’ scorn u 

laughter?
Perchance the Child, whose 

Knew In what manner th
wisdom inflnitt 
ey would lea lies

each other,
Devised the plan to teach the Virgin It, 

And trusted lis discernment to Hi
t.

* Mother.

i stand before a paint lug that port rays 
The scene whereof tills legend tell

There

s the

Is the Christ -Child with his earnest
h¥n'fair head crowned with aureoles of

HenGsUie Mother, on whoso face the s«-V.e 
Strangely contrasts with that s»; reslgna-

That nils her lovely eyes with tears the

They rest upon the shadows' obscuration.

xsho xv« ve Unit v tiearlh
She

Entrench
against the wealth, which, without the 
tenfold strength of modern incorporation, 
wrecked the Grecian and Homan States, 
und with a sterner effort still, summon 

into civil life as reinforcement to 
out laboring ranks in the effort to make 
out civilization a success.

Sit not, like the figure on our silver coin, 
looking ever backward.

SI

onward,Por humanity sweeps 
Where to-day the martvr nta 

On the usorrow crouches luda- 
Witli the silver In his hands

women for hi.- "XX i. -< Ill'll interest -
Yet. heart pierced Mother, even in thv griei 

Hadst thou no cause for sorroxvful contrite-
enthusiasm success i« assured.
Catholic Tunes, July, 1»?.

Far in front the cross stands ready.
And the crackling fagots burn,

While that hooting mob of yesterday 
! n silent

To gather up the sc 
Into history’s gol

In such a laud he is doubly and trebly 
guilty who, except in some extreme case, 
disturbs the sober rule of law and order.
But such is not Russia. In Russia there 
is no press, no delate, no explanation of 
what government does, no remonstrance
allowed, no agitation of public issueH,- | PROTECTION OF CATHOLIC CH1L- 
dead silence, like that which reigns at the OREN.
summit of Mount Blanc, freezes the whole _______
empire.—long ago Miri M « depot- , much pieasul.e in reporting
wn tempered 1» assasttinalion .\ ,an- „rallfyi„(,,UCCe»» of the movement re-

ONE of the greatest speeches uf the great while, mch d™pot^m ha» unsettled he ft iniu kurated Liverpool for the
Boaton orator was delivered on Thursday hrams of the mhngreee, to unbr.d ed J » the street, uf nomad and 
lad before the centennial assembly of the power douUlce, made aome of the twelve Catholic children. The Vatin,-
Phi Beta Kappa Society at Harvard Uv-ars m.»ane,-a .™i; -pur -ng w h , . 1,,.„lecli„|l Socie,v w„ „riR.
College. It wm fitting that auch a cele- .the Uvea and comfort of a hundred militons & few week„ ag„ withuul the
bration, by the most learned body of men | of *“en; , « • iiorti itl nmthprN slightest flourish of trumpets. Its pro-
in the country, should have for its orator j Theyoung gul x J . . » . moters trusted ratliurtuthegeneralcon-
the man of Greek tongue and more than | ear» binder a ceiled , P J sciousness that something ought tu he
Greek principle». ThU speech uf Wendell ! brother knouted and dragged half dead ^ ^ or(illl:iry of ^verti.nng,
Phillips will be read by American school- ; lllto exile for his op . and they have nut been disappointed, it
boys fifty generations hence. It may be i week she is strmne 1 naked and^ flogged to j ^ t0 that the Cathu-
far a'iead of the prevailing sentiment of denth m.the puUu^square • ,ic population of Liverpool is very
his ue-n time : hut pioneer minds have nu : explanatton. no trial no protest- - siderable, and that many thousand.- are
other fate. Here is the conclusion of the umfurm silence the law of the tyrant ’itiable dass who live hour by
sneech wherer19. th;te 8r?uû.f>11 hfTr„m hour from hand to mouth, depending

Ireland is another touchstone which re- peaceful change i ible upon the lluctuations common to great
veals to us how absurdly we masquerade upon which you can plant any possible J 1IU(1 victimi too often of reclless
in democratic trappings while, as Emerson |e' er . - lac nave «i su ) P l_ ’ flB{terv an^ intemperate habits. The offspring of
ay- we have gone to seed in Tory distrust human nature wou d be fulsome flattery ^ tuIOS form o[ course the

of the people-false to every duty which, if men could keep still under such oppres- ^ the chadren that ,warm the 
as eldest-bum of democratic institutions, «on. dynamite and thoroughfares,—ragged, unwashed,
we owe to (he oppressed, and careless of , ‘ 0 ’ .1 • » iv taught, and derelict. These grow up to
the lesson, every §uch moment may be the dagger are e ÿ ^ _ > Hall and 611 Pn90U6 an<l workhouses—tu revenge
made in keeping public thought clear, 1Uh Anvthine that will themselves afterwards upon the society
keen and fr-sh a* to the principles which the Dai/y Advertiser. An> g , . that scarcely gives them a thought during
t e the essence of our Civilization, the make the nunlman quake » hts -kham- 'L they might he reclaimed
mound work of all education in republics, her. and rouse hw victims into rue klessand and'bti> hl llltu citizenship. The ordin- 
8 Sydney Smith and The moment doyre'ate resistance. ary machinery of religion or benevolence,
Ireland d mentioned, the Englislt seem to , tj,,..»!: .,u"t--,; ran take of nihilism or uf the law.’ 19 not caPablc uf coVlllK
bid adieu to common sense, and to act child of 1 , ’ , nernlL-xt- the with so gigantic an ulcer in teeming cities
with the barbarity uf tryauts and the -any other unsettles and perplexes the ,ike LivarKpool. Something of a special conveys
fatuity of idiots" ; and Byron called Eng- ethca of our civilization. nature required to he devised, liberally Im'“1 V’. ù i,
'and's’union with IrelmJ" the union of -PPortcd, and energetieally directed, ,f ShehtWhjw. ^ ^ l;

«be ruling few uneasy ?n ptbe./’PPrc^d “ft™ c|aim {Ut n0 gov- lect wads, redeem them from the streets ^"K-whear our pray!is th,. wa. veriti,l, and th- I’d........I dicatiun -d Mary Js
many obtain a particle of relief, r.dmimd 1 t is rightful unless resting on the aud forward them to homes > , anv the less a fact that they d„P’ Saciament and Extreme I tulnm »-r. ; world i> tiled of th- l alvmi.-tn lalmnni-
Burke—Burke the noblest figure in the tbe ,,L.,,pl-, and which assumes Atlantic. As we repc.it daewbro , - / f > m<1, HuW .ophi-tical thus- J-u- adinini-t-i. d, a -lie had rcqii-t-d. I In , l,.„g h-an-d upon In. 1 r..v-lanl a
parliamentary historv of the list hundteil , lead in ^rtingthe rights of humanity, first batch, sixteen ™ ”uin^ its have mad-you, Era,ik'" (I had lately „f th- family, including M-“ «.II., V.itlwli. h, lorian- .„■• "X|"'-";g
years, greater than Cicero n the donate av nothing else and nothing Canada yesterday, and thus began a happy .....toated from a .le-uit college.) hi.'ami, kneeling around the bed, r-c lied the fuie -hinge- and Inigi-n- n-d t>
"and almost Plato in the academy—Burke ' t if yuVcry tjie un Cambridge exodus which we trust may continue » ’,.y „ i replii-.l; -‘tint’- alway tin- initial- the prayers for the agonizing. , m-h her in life mid Uark-n In i lam.
affirmed a century ago, Ireland ha- - , ' .ievil hooting my words. long as the need prevails. Av Protestants. When they can- Suddenlv, alter a -hurt coma, the sick i after death. Speaking of her treatment,
learnt at least that justice ,s he had from „y °,Zk™ from those lu this manne,'.the examplewm ^ by an argument, they calf it-. -at upright the bed, and .ailed j iU . Win,alter an Angel,.an .l-rgynian.
England only when demanded at the / ui i nn,.;., to enmmand entire non-Cathohcs. tor many years a 1 rotes- noi m il„. Walei'of Lourdes, wlmh was m a .'l.,,reçut lhliishforthelioiior.il Ini
sword’s point.” And a century later, or who holu Chili. y f any tant institution known as the Sheltering phwtl>. fvar tjtof, said lK,t.tl : ni-m by. Si,.......ir.wl it and drank i,..tant, ,n while 1 write -ecin- I- In.v,
ia-st year, Gladstone hiuwelf proclaimed I artgr "js ouiv t]m, nauseous hypo- Home, Byrom-street, has been active in ave,p ‘ u1$at i,.t me state two objec- frvl.|v, t„ the'utter bewilde meut of those ...... .. peculiar to th- i-foim-d. 1 look in
in a public address in Scotland, England w*hicll 6tun„ bv three-penny tea-tax, the very same work. From a rep pc- tiolb yJurdoctriue, which appear to m- that' w-r- pr—nt. E-ariug lest -he vain .............. ..I the-c acv,ti-'l ..ullage, ol
never concedes anything to Ireland ex- ke’r imLith granite and statues, seated by Mrs. Birt, who insurmountable.” -lrould do herself harm, a- die had been imposition among ihciii-cipl...... open.
cept when moved to do so by fcai. When ?*•"““ w,]ile of ...uriotism and broad- transplanted children to the Dommio m >a, meaM mv Kulltle cousin." long unable to -wallow anything, they at- I „/Q,.,v M.uy.)
we remember these admissions, we ought P .b ^ an.ithvr Pecksniff, it re- appeals that she brought out *•* 'U*j"«^ell th,n, in the fir.-t place, it -cem- u-mptcl take the bottle ont "I her ; j he godly I're 1 rc.hylcx d.....  n-.t
to clap our hands at every fresh Irish out- ^"dsa century of dumb submission ast year The learned Record» ofme that you invest the saints with the hand hut die held on to it, continued to waut the vindicationol the queen and the 
rage.” as a parrot press styles it ; aware V ^ the Ru9aian8 hn testifies that during the last ten ) -«rs to me >itea o( „mniim„uni.,. and drink, and then cued out that she wa- ; cmdemuatn.,, of her -avag- enemie
that it is only a far-off echo uf the musket ai‘d '.hundred years have seen their some four thousand have gone in a similar div cnrv|1 she called for her clothe-, dressed ! M,. Erazir Pytlcr, one ot their own
shots that rattled against the Old State t„ deadlor ,xile. manner f.om different parts of the Lmted m“wh omnipreseuce? It i-necessary to |,er-elf. and ordered » nc--m,p, s , ..untrymen, -aid ..f the English public
House on the fith of March, 17.», and of tbiâ WOrse than Kingdom. They have W picked up on , Ja uhcej known what Usai,l or do,,.- chicken, and bread. Thc-e were -..... - hi- day. that no writer could in their
the war-whoop that made the tiny spire of ??nrtian mvsterv of police, and their maid- the streets of London, I»uVlm, Liverpool, e ._, whvU w„ k uf,|„. hll'mts fumi„|,ed her, and she ate heartily and opinion “eon,mil a greater n-tornal 
the Old South tremble when Boston rioters \enetian<ray t y ^ ^ ^ w Manchester, and other dies: and obviou.lv «he« < Wl. „,cL that they ta-e „„h evident reli.di. I.en-y than to tell them tl.e Iruth.
emnticd the three India tea-ship- into the tns tin „i<l t , 1 and unfortunately could not lie all I ru- twin l [ . ^ wi.dicd to go t,. the , athedv.-d ,iri.,umi. that Hr. Mini i - giving tin- -ame
sea ; welcome evidence ot living force a-k the roMon whv. ‘ tentants by parentage or baptism. If they iscien.v, then,” .-aid she, laughing i„',„derthere to oiler up her thank-giving tind "I offene. to the Vr.-I.ytery, for
and rare intelligence in the victim, aud a sun , ‘ . ,, <nv- i(,fferson “tliat were, we should not have a word to say. herself. f..i her cure to I ..1 and the Blc--.-d \ ii which lie will l-c jc..-ml" - I in common
sign that the day of deliverance draws each ..ff^tsûf'mankind to' si-cure the free- Whoever gives a miseraUe hnma" o^Yhich mean.-,” 1 rejoined, “the ah— gi„ ; but her uncle would not permit with 1’,, f-or Robert   Both of
hour nearer. » f inl tjiev hax*e been deprived career full of opportumtie.', lutelv infinite knowledge that belongs to i1Pr p0 h-.avv. thcpalac.- foi that day, ad- them seem tu he giving ufle n.« <

Cease ringing endless changes of eulogy dom - « • j w:th vi0leUce and charity and philanthrony which deserves v ^l)W wt. sometimes call v,sin,, her to be inudcnt. He allowed Kirk, the latter indeed i' Wing holes
un the men vho made Norths l.uston shout e. P while we weep ungrudging acknowledgment, h r<1>11y.t ,e Jhakesneare omniscient. And when we h„xv« ver, to go t«. tin vhape.l in the 'through the buttuin of tin-ship, wiüiont
port bill a failure, while every leading ^’LTwe pm fodheendJ’ ve^ ttatuÂ of things the Uverpoo SheL ,“,7 of «traordinary learn- To r-ad, ihc-.-I- ........... mg it, a, ta, Ivle s,d ■ f heat, Ms..-
journal sends daily over the water, wishes over the m . , ^ p ^ there j. ll0 tering Home received a large proportion n - tQ 4ftV h(j «knows every- h'a(l tl, .,a.v },>• a window, from which Hn I i,.v \\, d.» nut - - 1 -w Muir «;.ui wrt.
for the success of Gladstone’s copy ol the l ray few^ J • ^ > u „ f Catholic chiMrvn^ ^ ^ But th‘is is not investing a fellow- wa, Jn hy n large eruw.l of peuple^ xvl,-, tlle hi,,. by v‘i*’!um«"-i
^‘^lf all'rightfnl government rests ou cou- S Arnold, “when weU off ; LeaLo with a divine at^hute h, e hadgathered, on the fir-....... .. o,

sent,-if?as the French say, you ” can do ™ .v 'non-tro^tnjusUce - « ^n the result i- identical Mrs. Btrt ^,,7;^.! able U, know aU the pray easier to imagine than b. d--m.. „ ........agetl,,. ............................................
almost aKVtliine with a bayonet except sit cruelty « ,-ited classes, does not deposit her charges in (-ana • .hat the whole world can the eutliU'ia'tn of the crowd. Ainnl-ttlie i h tUmjeinii--, a- I" t i' 11,1
Oil it ” be'at least consistent, and denounce the rashness oftener obstinate with a creed register in her pocket. AU eff , 1 , ' w a<crihe to hera know- : ,.j, f,,„ l„ Smt.t lYp-iu.', unugled I without it- consent, Mary doubtl. ■-
ïhe man who covers Ireland with regiments Alas »re delivered U their future guard,ans » extended, fun,. ^ ± alll, au I ,.elite ni.;l o„, ...... , in , ;■ m w he, he neve, knew
to hold up a despotism which will in than Tth. 8 f , a„ Weigh Protestants, and therefore every UUto k tb. r. f'>r.-, a- nothing com- ..j Am :| t'atlioli,-. mi l all my luim> in N-otlaud. " -■ M ' «■
twenty months, £e has confessed, rest ' Zi a tm.usaSd lie child picked u,„n I iv.riiool am ov ^^«1^ he,’Creator.’’ 1, Catholic wit............
wholly upon fear. ^ of Enope, with her half-dozen warded m the eimgmud bn id i nit .. 1 oBut how i- so extended a knowledge N-,.xt <iav, ,l,e happy recipient of tin- ( II ,W Nra.rLrry

Then note the scorn and disgust with >aar* uutaud trodden down, to recruit to the Imth Mrs. Birtpiofe-e.- jhle to a vreatnrel" .-aid Helen, “for Kva,.,. went to the eathnlral, whei-' a ................ c.,,,plaint», .hat i bo... dy
which we gather up our garments about ..outented footstools of this xve ohjert most strongly, an l while I withdraw my lir-l objection, Mr 7, wa, -ung in thank-giy ig. ra mmlsiy vholera n.lim’ um,
us and disown the Sam Adams and \\il- ^ tl ki„ The customs of a that it robs the wot k of half it-excc_. >>allk , jmll „ot proceed to the -«olid Thl. l'a, I,.-,- „f I !„• I bdy i.I, ,,-t and ol i! „,ur ,■„!„■ uau-e.i, v ,„u„,g.
liant Prescott,the George Washington and priests * * h , sheet-anchor No doubt thela.lvconsiderssht. u „ag d » ; have favored me with a direct Savml llemts „f b n- and ol »iy, ha - k liU leucovrluea, and nil tuaune,
John Brown of Petersburg, the smrttual tho“.»mV=»« »R° " dee,,ly buried, in a very laudable nnssto . Our duty »'_wJr'to the que-tion which opvueil this , lat,.|v brought a -'ante ol Our U.H >
decendants, the living representative, of tle most violent efforts of thé tu see that as far as m us hes su,,hall not »»»" , Vk,.d y„u to explain , me llfkL„ur,l,-. from Em   availed them- ;
those who make our history worth any- 9°fanatic can drag it hut a hand’s obtain control of our children. \\ e can- „ ^ ht,RT v(lU. You met my How ,clviM„f thi, happy .e- .mm, to i it -d

Stit- , v wo„ wherc r&inT&naSlome, fen byamAhc. Have you, then,....... xplatta- p., th, vcmunuoi, ,d ihc ^.d t hi.....-

mistanceofa people crushed1 undev « ^tertUde hall of Ehlis which tte » U-i'^Xwlpe 'Vl ye-. I can give you » most satis- f.„ the mi,actio,,, cure and the , hv,, emiiplmn., ' 'p.', "j
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TlietTabi that brought the shadows in n'lief. 
Was not it» pure as thy unsullied bright

Mwe return.
altered 
dun urn-

While I, who strive also ! unspotted maid, 
Home portion ot thy sympathy to borrow 

Know that my sins lia ve east the baneful 
shade

That rends thy bosom with transfixion

iiNions leach new dull»-.' 
ikes ancient good uncouth 

They must upward, still, and onward. 
Who would keep abreast of truth.
!,<», before us gleam our watch 
We ourselves must pilgrims be
Lanneh our Mavf.owv: un.t steer boldlx t
Through the desperate winter sea,
Nor attempt the future’s portal 
With the past’s blood rusted k« >
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WENDELL PHILLIPS ON IBELANT) 
AND RUSSIA.

| i nin Ilk Speech before the Phi Bela 
Kappa Society.
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HAMILTON LBT1

Wstlngoished Vlwltent--Thp 
of Literary Entertalntm 
taary Boy*’ Festival -A 
—Father Lenuon ia 1 
Interesting Joerney -] 
•u.

DIHTINUUIhHED VIMK 
Rev. Father Schlickling, I 

and R 
oral Thi

Dogmatic Theology,
Mania, Professor of M 
of the Grand Seminary, Moi 
keen staying in the city durii 
week. On Sunday they 
Mass in the Cathedral.

KNTBRTAINMENT.
Literary and Musical Kut 

conducted somewhat on the p 
which took place in the Hall i 
Mathew Total Abstinence : 
week, cannot fail to be pi 
beneficial results. It showed 
may be done by even the mer 
when they once make the al 
In a great many - aaes modi 
abundant than ability is MAT 
Movement is the result of re 
‘.hat representatives of differ 
may meet and discuss import! 
ji a friendly way and with ul 

Debates are profitable whei 
subjects are chosen and a ] 
manifested in the discussio 
great dangers into which i 
persons are liable to fall are 
choice of a subject that may 
bitter feelings, or cause one t 
against just principles ; and 
•Testing an excessive desire to 
ards without regard to th« 
logical value of the argun 
Areful guardianship, howevi 
gers can be avoided, and wh< 
benefits of debate* stand oi 
nthe acquisition of knowle 
•ning of wits and the eultiv 
and ready delivery.

Ready reciting and sing 
under due restrictions, hi 
value, especially to youth, ii 
ment of voice and mannei 
cultivation of tas;e, confide 
ory. Their worth can also 
fact that they tend to lesser 
power of dangerous amuse 
increase the desire for he 
siijoyment. This holds tri 
audience and the perforai 
snd on that account we ho 
these entertainiLente being 
fostered during the coming 

ALTAR 30 Y S* FES' 
Innocent and health-p: 
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ardour that Hod, in whom I adore, 
our common Father, that he may en
lighten you ae to the truth and as to 
the fragility of your doubt*, and 
that, allow me to add, He may also 
manifest to you the purity of my 
intentions and the sincerity of the 
esteem which i retain for your 

It is stated that although an ur- character." The publication of this 
geni whip has been sent out to the document forms an interesting 

Th.,
when the Land Bill reaches the Up- __
per House, Salisbury has given up Cardinal Newman in recently re-

ments which the Government adopt- presented him with hi» i ortiait pain
ed will render some of the most im- ted in oil, expressed his gratitude 
portant clauses practically inopera- with touching and eloquent simpli- 
tive. Men of large experience in city. “My dear children," said he,
Irish matters say that the Bill will “I wish I could return an answer 
so complicate the existing relations 
between landlords and tenants that
it will have to be re-cast next session, | which you have accompanied it. It

i» indeed most acceptable to me, and 
a very thoughtful kindness that you 
should have proposed to provide »i 
memorial of mo for time to come 
and a memorial so specially personal, 
which years hence will bring back 
vividly the rememberanoe of the 
past to those who have known me, 
and will carry on into the future a 
tradition of what I was like to the 
many who never »aw mo. It is a 
second kindness that you wish to 
leave it as an heirloom to this house, 
for by so doing you associate my 
brothers, the Fathers of this Oratory, 
in your loving thoughts of me, and 
thereby recognize what is so true, so 
ever present to my mind, that you 

would have had cause to show 
affection towards me but for the zeal
ous cooperation of dear friends, 
living and dead, in those acts and 
works of which I get credit. It is a 
third kindness that in carrying out 
your purpose you have had course to 

of widely-acknowledged 
genius, whose work, now finished, is 
generally pronounced to ho worthy 
ot his reputation, and is found, by 
competent judges, to claim move and 
more admiration as a work of art, 
the more carefully it is studied. Nor 

with them. He has done all mu8t 1 omit a fourth gratification
which your address suggests to me. 
When friends and well-wishers in 
years past have paid me the like 
compliment, I have asked myself 
what 1 had done to merit it, but now 
the Sovereign Pontiff has singled 
out for his highest mark of favor ; 
and thus, while you in 1878, may be 
considered to have only been antici
pating by the honor yon proposed to 
me, the coming to me ot this act of 
grace, so now in 1881, l can, for the 

reason, receive it of you with
out the appearance of the fear of ar
rogance or presumption. You ask mo 
for my blessing, and I bless youwith 
all my heart, as 1 desire to he blessed 
myself. Each one of us lias his own 
individuality, his separate history, 
his antecedents and his future, his 

A correspondent in the forests of duties, his responsibilites, liis solemn
trial, and his eternity. May God’s 
grace, His love, His peace, rest on 
all of you, united as you are in the 
Oratory of St. Philip, on old and 
young, on confos-ors and penitents, 

teachers and taught, on living 
and dead. Apart from that grace, 
that love, that peace, nothing is 
stable. All things have an end, but 
the earth will last its time, 
while the earth lasts, Holy Church 
will last; and while Holy Church 
lasts, may the Oratory of Birming
ham last also, amid the fortunes of 

, , . . many generations, one and the same,
Then we invoked the Holy Spirit, faithful to St Philip, strong in the 
and read the Epistle, the Gospel, and protcct ion of our Lady and all saints, 
the explanation of them in Gofnne. not losing as time goes on its sympa- 
This took about three quarters of an ^ w’ith its first fathers, whatever 
hour. Instead of losing our taith we may be the burden and interests ot 
have rather increased it. W hen I .■ ^ own day, as wo in turn now 
first came here, our neigh hors looked Wretch forth our hands with love 
upon us as simpletons because we alld with awe, towards those, our 
were Catholics, hut it is quite differ- inborn successors, whom on earth 
ent now, and during those seventeen we HhaU never know." 
years as many as eighteen Protestants 
have entered the Church. We have 
at present an oratory with every
thing necessary for the Holy Sacri
fice, and a Jesuit Father visits us 
every two months, remaining three 
days. When he is gone we have our 
own services. Our Protestant neigh
bors show great regard tor us, even 
the preachers, who are generally so 
ready to abuse the Catholic Church, 
treating us with respect. 1 have had 
to produce thirty-five copies of Gof- 
fine for Protestant neighbors, and 
they set a high value on the work."

that, in His good Providence, the 
assassin’s bloody design may be frus
trated, and that our beloved country 
may be spared the sorrow and ex
citement and humiliation attendant 
on the untimely dosing of her ruler’s 
career.

TRANSPLANT INQ A BAD SEED.TROUBLES OF THE DISSENTERS.thus used it has proved a potent fac
tor in retarding the growth of Canada. 
This being the case, we cannot see 
how any man with the interests of 
the country at heart can identify 
himself with such an association. 
Here as elsewhere, however, there 
aie designing men—politicians ot 
the lowest stamp, who look upon 
Orangeism as their safest stepping 
stone to power and place. The ob
ject of their ambition once attained, 
they abandon the dupes by whoso 
folly they profited. We could, if we 
so desired, point out many 
cases in this province, but they 
too well known to require special 
mention. The absence of certain of 
these persons from the Toronto de
monstration is specially noticeable. 
The speeches of the orators of the 
day in the provincial capital 
as usual loud, noisy and raeani ngless, 
while* the resolutions proposed and 
adopted with unanimity present a 
ludicrous compoundof empty twaddle 
and savage denunciation. The Ca
tholic body is in no dread of Orange- 
ism, now sinking fast into a dishon
ored grave. In years to come it will 
be a just subject of wonder to the 
Canadian people that such an insti
tution ns Orangeism should ever here 
have taken root, or that an anniver
sary of so little significance in the 

world should ever have been

Cbc CatBollt lit tori
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The Old C'ath .lies are about to wtahliah 
a Church fo New Orleans. La., and it la 
eipected, to draw to iteelf many Roman 
Catholic* of that city. It is said that the 
movement is regarded with alarm at 
Rome. It is to be under the Episcopal 
jurisdiction of Bishop Galleher,oi Louisi- 
•ne • and Pere Hyacinthe, of Paris, is ez- 

few weeks to inaugurate

Our Methodist friends are still
sorely troubled at being subject to 
petty persecutions at the hands of 
Ministers of the Established Church. 
It has often been made a boast that 
the various sects of Protestantism 

becoming more united every
ana ;
pected here in a 
the enterprise.

So says a Protestant contemporary. 
Under the eircumstancos, it is 
perhaps the only course left tor the 
Old Catholics, whoever they may be, 
to pursue. In England their numbers 
have dwindled down to about a 
baker’s dozen, and this dozen, we 

about to import this

were
dav. Recent occurrences, however, 
leave but little hopes that the old 
wall of separation will be tumbled 
down, as the ministers of the Es
tablished Church in England appear 
to be as intolerant and as arrogant 

We take from a Methodist
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
bk ever
cotemporary the following btate- 

that will

arc
presume, arc 
commercial community termed “Old 
Catholicism,” into this country, tor 
the same purpose, people have in 
view, when they import other articles 
of merchandise.

Ijondon, Ont., May 23,1879.smrnpmtm«TpriiprlHorsblp will work no change In Its

2Sr,?dde,vo£l Cu2SLC5m& Chore? înd
Id the promotion of Catholic intercut*. I am 
confident that under your experienced man-
SmaMd efficiency* end I Wr! LVn^l'y 
eommend it to the patronage and encourage- 
Bent of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,
Yon re very ulncerelv,

-1- John Walhh,
Bishop of London.

M' omeeonhe’ocïthollc Record."

worthy of your acceptable present 
and of the affectionate words withment of an occurrence 

doubtless cause considerable soreness 
of spirit among the followers of John 
Wesley :—

and the Lords are so anxious to 
throw the entire responsibility for 
its failure upon Gladstone, that be
yond adding a few unimportant 
amendments, more to befog than 
eludicato the meaning of the "Fair 
Rent" clause, they will pass the Bill 
as it reaehes them.

Mr. and Mrs.It is to be deplored that there zre still 
clergymen foolish enough to put obstacles 
in the way of the interment of parish
ioners in the churchyards. Mrs. Surges 
was buried at the village of Cley-next-the- 
Sea, on Whit-Monday. Three or four 
hours before the funeral, the Free Metho
dist minister, the Rev. J. Brown, who was 
to officiate, received a note from the rector, 
the Rev. J. C. Bleckmore, containing an 
“earneet and solemn protest against the 
acts of invasion,” and adding in his post- wj|l bear a striking resemblance to 
script, that "the rope.-and stools, hitherto Al,temus Ward s " only show on

earth." We are told that the "move-
make their own arrangements in 

these matters. Un Sunday evening the 
Rector regaled his parishioners with a 
sharp lecture in the church, against the 
Burial Act, the Liberation Society, and 
the Radical Government; declaring that, 
whenever a Nonconformist funeral took 
place, the church door should be closed, no 
bell should be tolled, and that the sexton 
should simply dig the gtave and close it, 
but give no assistance.

were
evidentlyHyacinth and family are 

in need of money, and as Old Catho
licism will be something JVètü in this 
country, the exhibition will probably 
draw for a number of consecutive 
nights, after which the managers will 
he forced to seek new pastures. It

The Now York Graphic in a recent 
issue thus refers to the Chief Secre
tary for Ireland; "The Irishman 
who called Secretary Forster in yes
terday’s debate in the House ot Com
mons "Brummagem Castlereagh” is 
blessed with the average wit of his 
race and with much more than the 
average penetration thereof. The 
characterization is fundamentally 
correct and it will probably “stick." 
Foster is desirous of doingthe work 
which Castlereagh did. But he lacks 
the courage, the grasp of events and 
the abilitytodoit. The Lilliputians 
desired to make war on Gulliver, and 
they actually did begin to battle 
against him, but all he felt was slight 
pains as if from the sticking, of a 
number of pins. It ia in this spirit 
that Mr. Forster has dealt with the 
Irish. He has endeavored to be 
severe
in his power to irritate them. He 
has given them to understand that 
it is not his fault that they have not 
felt the force of the Empire. But 
he has utterly failed to accomplish 
the purpose which a great executive 
officer should have in view, and to 
the accomplishment of which he 
should direct all his energies and 
devices—namely, the pacification ot 
this country, 
to be wanting in resources- 
his object, perhaps, clearly enough, 
but ho fails in seeing the means by 
which it can bo attained. “Brum
magem Castlereagh" exactly char
acterizes his Irish policy, though 
Forster himself is in reality no more 
like Castlereagh than like Hercules."

Ciityolit Retort».
ment" is regarded with alarm at 
Rome,
that the "movement" has been a 
most miserable failure in the place 
of its birth, it is reasonable to 
conclude that very little importance 
will be attached to the concern by 
Rome in a distant land where people 
are more apt to see through such a 
miserable sham.

LONDON, FRIDAY, JI LV 28, 1881.
When it is borne in mind

FROM ROME. never
new
celebrated by any portion of their 
ancestors.

we are informedBy special telegram 
tfcat Rev. Michael J. O'Farrell has been 
appointed by 
ol Trenton, and Rev. Dr. Wigger Bishop

Holy Father ae Bishopour

PRESIDENT GARFIELD.of Newark. man
THE LAND BILL. It is a matter ol' great satisfaction 

to all friends of order that the Presi
dent is now out of danger. The 
American people of all classes and 
parties feel particularly relieved on 
account of the grave consequences 
certain to follow the death of their 
Chief Magistrate. The accession 
of Vico-Fresidont Arthur to the 
Presidency would certainly, under 
present circumstances, lead to seri- 

complications. He could not. 
feel assured, form a Cabinet 

strong enough to command the sup
port of Congress, but would, as fai
ns we can see, have to face a large 
and hostile majority in both houses. 
We can all remember how powerless 

President Johnson

If the movement
CAMP MEETINGS. is really set on foot in Louisiana 

Bishop Galleher will doubtless be 
ry he allowed his name to go forth 

patron of the unfortunate Hya
cinth and his miserable following. 
Some time .since great hopes were 
indulged in by some of our Protestant 
contemporaries that the McNamara 
affair in New York would striketer- 

into Rome, and the end of 
Catholicity was seen approaching. 
The McNamara movement collapsed 
in a squabble over the collection box. 
They were all good and holy men,

The land bill is still dragging it» 
through the House of The season has now set in when 

some of our Methodist friends seem to 
think that spiritual progress can be 
attained more easily and more per
fectly in romantic rural retreats, on 
the banks of the lakes or rivers, 
under canvas, and surrounded by 
innumerable circumstances of a 
most agreeable and inviting nature. 
Doubtless there arc some who believe

weary course 
Commons. The Irish members have 
offered strenuous opposition to the 
emigration clauses. Wo believe that 
the position assumed by the Irish 
party cn this question was well 

Ireland has now but a fourth 
of the population it could with good 
government easily support. 7 ct 
for some reason inexplicable, if it be 

pander to British prejudice,

SOI1
as a

taken.
me

ror
ous
we that much good results from these 

meetings; bnt it is admitted by 
many thinking persons among our
Protestai, brethren that the time lias | we were told. Probably they were,

from an evangelical view point, but 
when a full collection box w-as un
fortunately placed in their midst, 
the flesh proved weak—very « eak.

not to
the land bill is burdened with pro
visions to still further deplete its 
sparse population. The Irish party 

not doing its duty to the people 
if it did not by every means in its 
power oppose so iniquitous a scheme. 
The bill will hardly get through the 
lower house of Parliament before 
the close ol the month. The Lords, 
however, will not likely spend much 
time in its consideration.

Mr. Forster aippears 
He sees

same
come when they should be abolished 
on the ground that little or no good 
results are achieved, and that a large 
amount of positive harm isoftentimes 
directly attributable to these gather
ings. It will be a difficult matter, 
however, to convince the average 
Methodist that this is the case. Me
thodism is essentially an emotional 
religion, depending for its existence 
in a large measure upon novelty and 
spiritual gush. In commenting on 
tlvs matter the United Presbyterian, 
a lending religious weekly published 
in the United States, says:

The camp-meeting season 
around again. and preparations are 
made for ihe conventicles and worship
which are said to be to edifying to those Till:\vaoRA,thcPope"sorgan,says:
:ihrr*£:r,,3’Srs;sv-Th, h... „ «...
tione aie neceieary, whatever they have necessity for replying to the unjust 
once been. Many persons who know them and malignant criticisms of the 
best are sure that they are productive Standard than they had previously 
of more harm than good. Associated with £0 those in reference to the conduct 
them in professed aim and effort are various f the Pontificate.” 
kinds of religious meetings to which ( hint- _____
whichvsnety London has 4,500,000 inhabitants, 
as to suit all tastes and convictions. If only 200,000 of whom are regular at* 
Christian people wieh to recreate together tcndantH at any place of worship, 30,-
tUdoKsoth.endUwm' be mttfo0: 000 are regular thieves, 150,000 hair
pleasant if they provide themselves with itual gin-drinkeie, andthe tiame 
religious conference and other forme of her arc living in systematic debauch- 
devotion. But there is a mingling of al- cry and vice. This is^the latest 
tars and corner-lota, of hymn-einging and by authority. Now York moralists 
financial speculation, of comecrated work ^ takc eou,.age.
and study, with boat-riding and gallantry, =_____
that is not, to say the least, suggestive of ,
the heroic Christian piety. Fhx London, Ontario, Canada,

Our Methodist cotemporary of Fr" Pre^ that “the Irish
Toronto, however, seems to differ Land agitation is a modified system 
widely from this view, for in its last of Communism." It also claims 
issue it thus sets forth the many that there are more mouths to be 

„ . „ ,, i ., J fed in Ireland, than can find food
attractions ot the Perry Sound Camp from thy cultivation of the 6oili Rnd
Meeting:— that the most valuable part of the

We have pleasure in calling the atten- Land Bill is the emigration clauses, 
linn nt uur readers to the advertisement This is a free country, and the 
of the Parry Round Camp-meeting which editor has a perfect right to say all 
will be found on the last page of this issue this fln,j more if he choose; but 
of the Guardia-n. The location is not on y , who hav0 read the history of
•‘SS'fiSÏÜSîîïSfS U*-a. WW of .be ind
this kind. The Parry Sound Camp-meet- agitation, will give him ci edit tor 
ing is conducted on the old principle, a° a being an intimately acquainted with 
soul-saving institution ; in former years it ! the one and the other as he ib with

such privileges are bestowed for the T , bcen attended with remarkable the tail of the comet, 
sum pi'iwugin displays of spiritual power. Persons
promotion of the public welfare. Wo j jesii ing to spend a pleasant work, and 
deeply re-M-otted tho handing over I at the same time to enjoy a rich spiritual 

1 J '' feast, can scarcely do better than attend
the meeting, which will commence <>n the 
!)th of August and close on the following 
Tuesday.

Catholics tin I no occasion for 
going outside their 'churches to wor
ship God. He is over present there, 
ami this fact explains how it is that 
to Catholics their places ot worship 
never become monotonoiv—they 
never tire of entering in there, to 
adore the Holy of Holies.

were
for good was 
under similar circumstances. lri
any case, the Vice-President is pos
sessed oi none of the administrative 
capacity ot General Garfield. He 
could, therefore, in the Presidential 
chair, expect little of that respect 
and confidence from the public so 
essential to sound and efficient gov
ernment. The Vice-President him- 
selt must feel greatly relieved by "his 
deliverance through the President’s 
recovery, from elevation to a post 
for which he must know his own un- 
fitness. We rejoice to know that 
General Garfield is fast recovering 
strength, and that the American 
people are to be spared the loss and 
the sorrow which should inevitably 
accompany the untimely demise of 
a Chief Magistrate so highly and 
justly revered.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Alabama writes thus to the H’uAr-We are glad to be able to state 
that the good parish priest of Lind
say, Father Stafford, has been much 
improved in health by his visit to 
the old country.

It Do—
heiti Frnmd : “I live in a little village 
in the woods in the South, whither 
certain circumstances obliged me to 
betake myself with my family dur
ing the year 1864. In the space of 
eleven years we saw a priest only 
three times, the nearer church be
ing seventy-two milesaway. In order 
not to become barbarians entirely, I

and more evident thatcomes more 
it will meet with defeat in the upper 
chamber. Mr. Gladstone will then 
have but one course open—an appeal 
to the people. We arc of opinion 
that such an appeal would lead to 
the introduction ot a land bill much

on

Even Bob Ingersoll uttered God’s 
devoutly in a prayer for tho 

President's recovery. One genuine 
is coming throb of sorrow broke down the ram

being parte ol hisfifty-cent infidelity.

name
and

comprehensive than that
As we have

now procured some Catholic books. 
Every Sunday I assembled my fam
ily at a certain hour, and one of us 
read aloud the Prayers at Mass.

more
before Parliament, 
often said, nothing can 
landlordism from its doom. Rejec
tion ol the land bill in the lords 
may delay but cannot avert that 
much-to-bt-desired consummation.

now save

THE TWELFTH. tan*
TELEGRAPH MONOPOLY.

We have now before us reports 
from various localities of thu< elobra- We are glad to notice that legal 
tion of the 12th of July. In one or steps have bcen taken to prevent the 

places only does it appear that barter of the Montreal Telegraph 
enthusiasm was manifested, lines to the American company

num- CATHOL1C SPAIN.two
any
Even in Toronto, where a monster During the celebration of the Calderon 

centenary at Madrid there was a banquet 
given to the professors—Spanish and for
eign—who happened to be in Madrid at 
this time. At this reunion a certain 
Senor Magnabal proposed the health of 
Jules Ferry, who had dune so much, lie 
said, for the cause of education. The 
toast was received with some disapproval, 
and later on, Senor Menendez Felayo, 

of the Catholic professors of the Vni- 
versity of Madrid, at the wi-h of a large 
number of those present, replied to the 
observation with which the said toast had 
been introduced. He protested against 
the pagan and anti-Cathulic element 
which had been introduced into the cele
bration of the centenary, ami which was 
at variance, he said, with the present 
Catholic instincts of Spain, and with the 
opinions ef Calderon himself ; and he 
proposed a toast to the Catholic Faith, 
which was the foundation of all that was 
grand and beautiful in the philosophy, the 
literature or the art of Spain, to the ire 
ditional monarchy of Spain, esscntia’-V 
Christian in its history, and to all 1 ,e 
name of Calderon, the Catholic and .1 ’ '‘‘ 
logical poet, whom 8twin‘ *l'plj± 
oi-s and blesses, z.ondon I"f-le'

news
which already owns and operates 
the Dominion line. We are op
posed to monopoly in every shape 
and form, and feel confident that 
nine-tenths of our people are also ad- 

to the building up of gigantic 
•porations to plunder the public 

through exorbitant charges. This 
is a matter which sooner or later 
must receive publie attention. The 
people,through their representatives 
in Parliament, do not confer special 

any corporation with

demonstration was promised, not 
than three thousand five hun-more

died persons took part in tho proces
sion—a small number compared with 
the area of country represented by 
the visiting lodges. In Toronto, as 
elsewhere, the day passed off quietly. 
Wv are glad to notice on the part of 
tiie Catholic 
growing determination to let the

verse
coi

one

people ot Canada a
The energy with which Mgr. Du- 

panloup, the late Bishop of Orleans, 
thrice combated the late M. Li tiro's

silly manifestations ol orange 
rowness and bigotry severely alone.
If anything move than another con
tributed in times past to the growth | lion to inflict injustice on them. On 
ol orangeism, it was the ill-advised j the contrary, between the people and 
,,pp isition offered in various places | any and all such corporations, there 
lo these public- displays. There ! is at least a tacit understanding that 
were, we well know, occasions when

nar-
privileges on 
the view ol enabling that e.orpora- candidntnro for admission to the 

Academic Française, oven sending in 
his resignation when tho celebrated 
compiler of the famous dictionary 
was finally elected, is well known. 
That the prelate was actuated by con
scientious motives is proved (says 
the Telegraph) by the publientinn of 
a letter addressed by him to M. Lit
tré on May 2d, 1803. 
presses his deep regret at having had 
to expose the candidature of one 
whose qualities deserved hi- respect, 
and continues: “ Allow me to offer 
you my hand. Let me entreat you 
not to abandon, on account of what

a,!:.

Orange insolence demanded swift 
1 stern punishment. To these 

occasions we do not allude. Wo re
fer to individual manifestations oi 
hostility to Orange processions 
which-gave Orangemen and their 
abettors an opportunity tor bravado 
and sell-glorification. Orangeism is 

longer in Cumula ihe powerful 
institution it once claimed to be. 
Thinking men now see that it has 
been used by political tricksters to 
eulisv:ve their own ends, and that

The Catholic Bishops of the 
United States have in their several 
dioceses directed that prayers be 
offered up for the speedy recovery 
ot President Garfield. Bishop Shana 
han, of Harrisburg, says that 
rocious an outrage against human 
life, so foul a blow against the high
est representative of that civil au
thority which is of God and which 
our Church ever teaches her t hildren 
to respect, deserves and receives out
most solemn reprobation ; and our 
petitions may well be offered to God

an 11.In it die vx-ot tho Dominion Telegraph line to a 
body of alien capitalists, and could 
not, now, but view with alarm the 
transfer of the Montreal line to the 
same body ot men. Those public 
spirited citizens who have taken 
measures to dispute the right of the 
Montreal Company to thus sacrifice 
the interests of the Canadian people 1 
are doing a good work which will, we 
hope, he crowned with success.

owing lather to 
.i what true happi-

Thi mistakes oflife ar 
the misapprehension
ness is than to the ! fu layers,ty of our 
nature We yr ukc lhm8" h.V the

' i % mistake the false for the , , - - - , wrong end-,itv t<) (het hlye 6i)
has passed today, ihe religious 1 jjyitcnce than that our fervid iiuag- 
scareh ot the true in tDo nil-import- ; imparts to them; and, so u£ all
ant questions that tire the supreme j tk;gs else. We turn our hack upon the 
interest of every human life. This ] ,• «stance and pursue the fleeting ji idow. 
noble labor is far above all the met. yVe stretch forth nut hand on 1/ i . find 
Suffer me, then, sir, to invoke Wi* 1 that "e-fools.-CafWtc r,l„w i.
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6THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
im I adore, 
the may en- 
th and as to 
doubt», and 

le may aleo 
mrity of my 
verity of the 
in for your 
nation of this 

interesting 
is lately been

eended the platform and announced thaï ' ladi.s winniur gulden opinion* from tbv ‘ 
a beautiful -ilv.-r pitcher, pres.-iiU'd by jaudien.r Allugethet the .•nt.Ttamiucnt ,t*hr.UTn.T'.tt‘. e-" ‘klll'o, "n'iiV- "uVrs tui! 
Miss Crowe, Rochester, would be voted ' was a great serves». ami fully justitiva trv Jaio» ■ F.giiii, of WeodKtovk, ag-rd m y#nre. 
on for the must popular young lady. The applause with which the various pieces 
candidates Wing Miss * Theobald, Miss were received by those present.-HtpwUr,
Kirby and Mis- McMullen, after a spirited July If*, 
contest Miss Theobald was declared the

l uim reward) they are mark, of apprécia- Father Family, for the mlwtantial proof 
tion fur fidelity to service; they are of hia delire to raise the standard of the 
worthy of the authorities who get them Separate schools, and hoped that he might 

MfUngnishad Visitor»— The I hilesophy Up| by rvlHÜII 0f their innocence and soon be relieved, of many of his scholar-
of Literary Entertainment* Hair* thoroughness; they are promoters of ships.
tnary Roys' Festival -A Merry Day : health on account of the many opportun- On the following day the examination
—Father Lennon in Ireland An ities given for developing the physical of the girls under the care of the Sisters
InterestiriL- Jonrnev- Mlsieflane- faculties, and as they ate full of amuse- of Loretto took place. Many availed winner he a small majority the t-it.u
Interesting Jonrney ■tMellane ment „d boyish i„iidenU, they furniih themselves of the pleasure of bemg number of votes hetng 10,9.

reminiicer.ce» for pleasant contemplation present. The Very Rev. Father Family, concert. i We lave received a very neatly printed ,
in after life V. 0.. Rev. Father Spratt, Wolfe Island, In connection with the Bazaar a grand | prospectus of this justly celebrated college. Hi. uly -,f l.ady Blanche Murphy uas

MUTIN,iuisheI) visitor». RKV y ! innon. Messrs. T. A. U’Uourlie, Thus. O’Hagan, concert wa- given on Thursday evening, it contains a full list of the „urse of studies ! Vreo brought from America, and rniemidmMÊMâ imm-m Issss
week. On Sunday they fitted a. ^rrnd ualumf tieg' of Venice, the artistic Toronto, honored the pupil* by her kind well lightel from above, four chandelier lllfiht Rev. .1 K. Cuigne», o. m i., i».u., it rated .m the 21-»t of August. The Bishop
Ma#w in the Cathedral. treasures of Florence the grand and in- presence on thi> occasion. The order of having been suspended from the roof, .v was entrusted to the care of the Very Rev. leave- hi parish with a convent, church

BN,T1i?TA-IN?,I!£?T‘ numerable wonders of the Eternal City, procedure was the same an that followed well a< by a number of lamps all round Father Tabaivt., -m. i., i*. i>. and undvi ( and glebe house ami land- va! led at
Literary and Mueical Kutertainments, celebrated Mass on the tomb of the on the pn viour day, the Very Rev. the wall*, with chiuese lanterns adding hi* presidentship ha- attain.,! it- pi. -vnt marly *7'>,(* <», almost free of debt,

umducted somewhat on the plan of that Al)08tles iu St *peter’ti Church. He had Father Farrelly. Messrs. O’Rourke and splendor to the scene, *u that the titling* prosperity. Father Cuni’s book “New Italy and
which took place m the Hall of the hather , * modern greatness of Italy os O’Hagan being the examiners. Although were all that * ouLt be desired. 1 he pro- Tne degrees it vonfvi-, m virtue vl it- ; the Old Xvalut*” ha- bvvn pla d - u the
Mathew Total Abstinence Society, last , v the beautiful city ofNaples, and the examination was searching and severe, gramme opened with an instrumental C/mmity Charter, besides bung honorable ilvv-i. and the .lucre, of the Cuixgrvgatiun
week, cannot fail to be productive of . ,, , ancient -uandeur from the the answers in every subject bore testi- piece by the Tee-water bra- band, .liv testimonial* of high and varied attainments , announce- that the author lias submitted
beneficial result*. It showed how much t « ru$nH 0f pomm-ii He had visited ruony to the practical and thorough drib Tillie Wi -vr who is po-se--vd "t a -m- entitle those who study law or medicine to ' lv ;)lt. . nten,. and hn disavowed the
■ray be done by even the merent amateurs J * h Columbus was bom and hug they received at the hands of their lightful voice wa- thei introduced and ^emptiou from preliminary examinations.
when they once make the attempt; tbit lnd o'ConnvH died ; Milan, famous for its lecher». gave .Mi beautiful -tv! , “The Wood-I Tlll. (inv,.nim,ut Museum lately (ran-- tw„ tb„„.A,,d ,|„ldr,.„ ,f Aatpja ,
!n ajsreat many i«en modeety |« more Clthedlll the hmo’u, St. Ambrose and In speaking, Very Rev. Fathe. Farrelly, nymph- Call,” hum* Jilted ’, /“ [ ' ferre,1 tv Ottawa ami the BarUam-nt , amon „f Zug, Swn .rland,
abundant than al.ihty M scarce ; that tin- ^ ^ £ in which the sacred eloquence took occasion to congratulate the girls on WalkerUm the -am- night -he pul t > l.,l,rar>. with it- thuuaand- „f Volumes, 1 , t„ v„„„ th. H.,crament fCon-
Movemcnt is the result of repetition, and biah converted 8t. Agua- their success in their studies, and the good bowed to an enth.is.asu, encore, and hid , (urni,u prof....... and -i ndent, «.th the . Vini|RU<1|, ....... Bi-h-.p La. hat Uadi al
•hat representatives of different societies tineM£ Ceni» tunnel, one of the modern S.eters upon;their reward for their untiring ad.eututheaudmi.ee. Mu,yum...eude e.1 | „f eh.eidatmg every question m■ , -red in.|.....lUef r.li.ia
aay meet and discus» important question. won'd”r, plri„ tho wurld's gay ^pital; energy, the nroud consciousi.es- of having Mary of Argylc xvx\ ' literature. -.0, and art. lh.w. and l|lfirlll,d in lh,,v own ,anv,n.
ji a friendly way an 1 with utility. 1,, m, 1 iv„„nn1 thetradins canital» done their duty to their prottgu, as all and gave as an encore You 11 soon for- other educational advantage- ivvofumemlDebates are profitable when the proper Jj^dUxation anf Du^bAe lanLm- present could 5 cheerfully testify. He get Kathleen.” Miss -trong whose ta ent ; ,h,. I„<titnn„n in a .petal manner t„ par- | 
mbject» are chosen and a proper spirit J. , Jhe three nations. then reiterated his remark, about the as a vocalist is so widespread that^ it 1- j ent, a,„| .indents,
manifested in the discussion. The two The “wonderful Drogrees of Protestant- scholarships, and sat down amidst ap- necessary only to give her piece- I ne ,
great dangers into which inexperienced le Jo in the Vatho^c roMtries was duly plauee. Mr. O’Rourke was delighted with Kerry Dance, after which she wa, again 
persons are liable to fall ate : first, m the noted. in y., rural districts it was invisible; the little girls. They had not much obliged to trip to the footlights and gav,
choice of a subject that may tend to rouse while’in the ]ar„e citie, jt consisted of more then entered their teens. Then the " Angel s Whisper. Mr. «■. t'fru ru..I
bitter feelings, or cause one side to argue „tor9 8Uppurtà by foreign ProtesUnt neat appearance, their faultless parsing a powerftl laritone’ renderedthe ai- 
sgamst just principles ; and second, mam- M d ^Lrchwwilhoul tun- and analysing,- their knowledge of geo- nor Bold in admirable style. 11» .Im __
testing an excessive desire to win at all hat- ,;P „’ Dt during the tourist sea- graphy. English literature and geometry, Ufrterer next gave Hear me N. riua.
irds without regard to the truthful or K B For’the rest of tie year they were must have called forth the admiration of which fairly delighted the audience. 
ogical value of the arguments. I nder , ' , .... i_n,i ]jeaguc 8till rules in all present; while their solutions to com- Strong gave a recitation entitled ^
*reful guardianship, however, these dan- j tbl. Atlantic cable and the pre- plei questions in arithmetic and algebra Curfew shall not ring to-night after
gers can be avoided, and when avoided the “X.,’ E„ )iBh e#fi to th„ contrary not- were highly gratifying. To his agreeable which she received the unani nou- ai - 
Senefits of delete, stand out quite clear, J . . di L Coercion bill is a fail- surprise he learned that some of the plause of the crowded house. Mi iron g
n the acquisition of knowledge,the sharp- . B- home and young pupils had gone through arith- is graceful and easy in her movement . .
suing of wit, and the cultivation of free t victory Fr. metic and quadratics in algebra. The and her elocutionary powers are some- Forest City - were -,/ed by the Mvlsnn. , from behind a pillar - rin k the priest
and ready delivery abroad, and confident otv c 17 answers in Hrstorv proved that they were thing wonderful, -he shows a true ap- ; Rank to e.tisfy a debt, of |(.,Oiki and ten thrice with I11- clenched list, and then

Ready Reciting and singing in public country he ha. yet conversant withThe subject in its every nreciation of the pathetic, and in voice. d r. ailed fin then purchase. At ,„atchmg the ,mu,-trance frm,. his liands
under due restrictions, have also their There have been moïe “outrages” department. The elegant diction and look, and attitude adopts herself to the the appointed time to open the tender, dadied n violently to the ground where
value, eapedaU y to youth, in the improve- the nelchburine i,Uud in grLnmatical language of their long lus- sentiments of the p.e-e. Being raptur- not a ..............Ter had Wen received. , ,t wa- broken ,11 pieces. 1 lie excitement
ment of voice aid manner, and m the , [ J i , tbe com. topical answers were particularly notice- ously applauded she was obliged to come M1. .lame- 1 )’Mara,who ha- been spend- ■ ' the people «a- ceiy gt, ai Tin 0
cultivation of taste, confidence and mem- ^ “ment^f the avitatiou The health able. After commending the pupils for forward again and gave " The blind hoy ► iu(, a few month, in thi. city with ht-n- fende, wl,.,-e name 1, Dun. Muart was
ory. Their worth car, al-o be seen in the entJ’1‘tUHmproving an their knowledge of French, he spoke at lament” with that facility and gracs- . Utive6. tvf, tor In- home in Ireland la-t | immediately pinioned, and «eld until the
fact that they tend to lessen the attractive £ill cerUinlv Pgive great some length of the excellence of the which marked the accomplished elocution | Kriday While in London he made for arrival o. the police. Deplorable su n»
power of dangerous amusements and to 7^ friendi ’ 8 8 Belleville Separate schools, and concluded ist. The Baraar was a financial sueccs. himself many Irfvmlsaiid on his departure | of this de,cnptm„ have occurred in other
increase the Lire for healthy rational P>’**“re t0 ^"“neocs by congratulating the good Sisters upon Much credit is due to the Rev Faster for h|. receiveR ,Wir be-t wi-he, for a safe and j parts of the ntntry.
enjoyment. TUs hold- true for both the The caretaker of the Hamilton House the grand success of their pupil.-, and the the untiring energy displayed by '""J ! prosperous voyage. ' A worthy -ecilar prie-t who pei -on
audience anil the performer, themselves, R {u showed hi, ignorance people of Belleville upon their good for- from beginning to end and no jau Considerable discussion 1-now going on | ally eogmzant T the nicum-tam e,, re
»nd on that amount we hope to hear of 1 bv refusing to allow a Catho- tune in having a branch of a community spared to make the affau a net . 1 relative t extending the limits of tjio cor- | late- the following Nuue yeai, ago,
these entertainments Deing continued and JL man to hoW a friendlv and un- unexcelled as a teaching body m Ontario, every respect. poration an 1 taking in what 1- known a- , when the pr, 'sent Arc ibislmp oft In-ago
fostered during ‘.ne coming season. official Interview with one of the inmates, After a few complimentary remarks by Special thank- are due to London South. The residents of this sub wa- lbslmp of Na-hville, a |.... pne,t ap

ALTAR boys’ festival. “e”hï7nm«c i» a Protestant. As Father Farrelly IoTmt. O’Rourke for his water band, who attende, every even.ng nrb arc inclined to think they would be plied to lorn for ad,„„„o„ into lus d 0-
Innocent and health-prumoting exer- ôo law tosapport thi* action, the kindness in having acted as an examiner, during the Bazaar and discoursed -urn, Ui,,a a v d,.a; mor,. than they are at ce-e. Ilo Bishop examined hm, closely,

ciseia as beneficial and acceptable to boys J "m rot he allowed to rest there, the day’-proceedings terminated. exceUent music, as also to the Formosa b the ity, while a and notv el that, although he was iu
as to any other ch» of people in tie à X on your dog? slid a ' 1-----------1-----------------  b“id who visited the place on Dorn mon | P^‘tilin hJkvU toadl, bv tie „y to j every way worthy of .a.nhdence, he was
country. In fact all toys appear to have Dot a collar on y v „« » . . „ ,\n 1 oM'FRT 4T TEES- Day to the great delight of all visitors. | I F aboard of arbitrators in extreme poverty. Ill- clothing was ina pecSiar affinity fJ amusement, and E^^n" ’’1 hâve “0 S ”m> “Pull BAZUR "“w^EB Miss Carey presided at the pane with her , Tu,..llly U< Miss rags, and hi- ...... pee,,.,, tbtough tW
tradition mfonas un tha n was always so. 1 ,, ‘;A *£L\v F man Pownder usual ability. M ml., ..munist «If St Marv* hulv# m his shoes, (mod Rnhon h«vhaBFrom the dim distant day when the &wa>\ said theJE. R. man. --------- Father Corcoran wishe, to tende- Matilda I hillip , organ - . immediately took off Ins own ,hoe-, aud
Roman urchm tested the finger-nails of trted Ju#t “”ce, an a, »u^^ threshing nJ The Bazaar held in the drill shed, Tees- through the medium of our columns his bliurc , wa-joine j, ._ ('.l<Jll(,dl,aj , , put them him, provided him with 
unwary Ipassenger- bv fa-ening a penny as H he passed through , , tattles water, last week ill aid of the Church of warmest thanks to the many generous and matnm > . • ^ f pjatt-vill,- suitable raiment, and assigned him a po,
to the pavement, doWn to aur own time chine, or fell into ”,e Sacred Heart wa- the centre of the at- kind friends who so liberally assisted ... , ». H . lining ha nu W, < d  ̂ it„„, „f |'l„- prie-t is still a
when tne American gamin oerfonnh the . e 1 J ‘- t mi- , ~ L»reat traction for three days, being crowded at purchasing tickets, a> also to express his " ' K -p ‘ ... i a.v laburn m the diocese >f Nashville.
-ame tender office- for the toe-naik by n.c got up by Rev Fr. Ldh- was a great yoJg’ladies of the con- Seepfelt gratitude to the young ladte, Mr. tumnan,. ,f ■ I th, m Tr.lty. „ , „ -,cl. a Ard,bishop Fceha.
m«ns of an inverted "plug filled with ™«iess It wa, umversalH P^ron zed, all time», ^ wftnn thlnks of above mentioned for the interest and at- ; mony wa pc forn .-d ;> that our Lord will ay in heave, <•«,,-
hrickb it has been a general.y conceded and & handsome hum ;' f ^e^>astor and parishioners for their un- tention displayed by them throughout, Ljjjnn ’ ’ » i vbv vre«cnt- inu<h "} V' llv! itvntath* Uatt of *h< i My
maxim "that ”b.vs love play.”. The ^’ro • ' ’ ' ' ürm'g-ertionJo make the fair a com- and for the'Lcce.sful manner they^ have The Vfl , gc dé/ H uutu Afi.
testimony of a million of mothers ifheld F1^b ,r ^ XUen fut mlny year- a re- plete success, and if any failure has at- carried out this most laudable ruler- | 8^, huWed high Years ago a missionary priest m the
in reserve to confound an. one Who “t'd re8ide„t of’thi8 citv, has departed tended their efforts it has not been taking. ... I which this young lady wa- held by those we-t ward progress of the U.urch entered a
would be rash enough to den : the truth «P Previous'to going he re- through lack of energy and perseverance. IRISH I’ll ROMO. who ha,1 the pleasure of her acquaintance, town to Kentucky. An immense crowd
of this maxim. ctived an addres. and presentation from The hall was neatly and tastefully de- I HE HREAT IRISH IIKOOO. Tlie happy ,'uple left on th, noon tram, gathered at the hotcil where he stopned.

The fact of their being samtuary boys jb. Oi,v (late fit Patrick’s) Band. Hi- corated. The walls were beautifully -------- receiving the be-t wishes of a ho-t „f and watched him with the most absorbing
makes no perceptible alteratun m t eir friel^g all wish him success. featuoned with crimson cloth and ever- ^ye have now on sale the great Irish fri,.11(is for thti, future happiness
propensities for hearty and preper enj y- „e> vr pt.(.ncy the energetic manager greens. As one entered the fir-t thing to sjatioual Chrumu, entitled “The Cause of 
ment ; and persons who happmed to be «House of Providence Pic-nic on catch the eye was a grand stage erected in Irelallll;, n is a magnificent picture and
present on tlie ground- of the House of u‘ announce, that the very centre of the hall, over which was conspi- wi„ doubtiw prove a most welcome
Providence on Wednesday last lad ample Ï' ^ netted bv euously written in large letters welcome. odorament to the ho, ; c, of all Irishmen,
proof that this particular statenent is as ™ ’ A large green curtain hung from gold- The price is only *1. It will he sent free
true a, the general one. On thatday (one iiunda«'bBe greatly improved of late, tinged rings, was suspended on the right . mail on receipt of the. money. See
of tine pic-mc weatherj there were as- ^ tbi, vicinity have been of the stage. To the left on entering the aivcrti<emcnt in another column.
sembled all the sanctuary boys of the “ " f ? . j due t0 the National hall was eminently placed the prizes to be undersignt,d has been appointed sole agent pleasant tune xva- -pent la-t night by
city, to the number of 43 repesenting E”K * th‘ Natural Progress of drawn for, all neatly arranged. None fot thc Dommlun. the friend- of Mr Thos. Nagle, on tV eve
the parishes of St. Mary and St Patrick, Foücy " ” , d ,t with could pass without halting to admire the Titos. Cofff.i, of t hat gentle,nan's departure for the North
to enjoy their annual festival. Tlev were '7 ’J ,”."7 theories' and think rich and beautiful articles it contained. Catholic Record Office. west, at the residence oi Mr. Riahard , .de
nude! the charge of th, Rex’ Lather- enough of local energy The tables upon which the other articles London, Ont. man.
Magi mi and Craven, who yith al. due re- that uunaas nas eno g ” of the Bazaar were exhibited occupied the __ __ ing addre- —
gard for the enjoyment an well-wing of Holiday on Augu-t the right side of the hall and in their arrange- SCHOOI ENTERTAIN- Dear Sm-Havmg heard with regret of
the youngsters, had provded a tries of “lm ' Clancahill. ment displayed the very good taste uf SEPARATE ^( HOO your mtendeu -peedy departure for the
games and sports with plenty of onzes, t-'tm _____ „ _____ Miss Purvis, Clark and McKinnon, who MEM IN wali. North-west,a few of yournumerousfriends
and an abundance of refreshments, lesides i rvil I p SEPARATE SCHOOLS, in company with many others were unre- -------- take the opportunity to present you
tzeeniuLf an attentive waich on then oin- | Hr.LLEVii.i.r. » mittine in their endeavors to make the The entertainment on Thur-day even- a eijKht token of their esteem and after-
duct during the progrès of events. Yo, dpnart Bazaar a success in every respect. At the ,n,, la-t, in connection with the Oalt tiun The verv many pleasant hours -pent
might safely bet all y (it are worth that I The examination of tbeW T rear „f the stage and display apartment Separate School, was one of the best of jn your compauy, your kindly mile,
those boys had >-f r good time of it. vient o. the ‘S,Pa"l^ v J“'J^ J J;a t wa« the refre-hment room. It would be the‘ kind ever given in the town, and re- ,,icJant word and open heart have made
They raced all kinds rf races, jumped all v'le was held on Tuesday, the 5th in t . nluch t0 find jplce here to write a hill fleeted the greatest credit oo those having }0r you a pla ■>• in hearts which can
kimie of jumps, filled the an with many p^6t ‘hoee prient were the^Vc^ y{ f&ru jf all the ", kings here presented, charge of the arrangements, part.cnlaily ,ill„d by another. In choueng
a merrv laugh and ringing shout,and hey atbcr JatIe Ï’rke of Tren- but there was everything imaginable, on kiss Me, .well, the accomplished th(1 aocoinpanying watch we hav, been tN the House of Dominons, dune Id,
did it all with that spirit and relish that Lahqr.Mesara. T. A. U Rom*e, oMM from a wedding cake to brown breed and tea-her of the school. The attendance, gu,dca l,y ,V fitn......... f thing-and so have Mr ,-av,.ndl„h Bentinck a-ked the Chief
boVH only can display- The way tbc*y » ■ . , ^ ’ i . num .0hnny take. The ladies who presided notwithstanding that the evening was chosen something a* near alike to yournelf .se(.rvtary of Ireland whether his attention
kicked that foot ball around would al- J Ai. »ol«, Gop.elrod and a nun - , J ^ a,,amnent were the Misses rather disagreeable, was very good. Mr. a, „„..siM,. an honest face, a jewelled ha, an,,| a .tat.ement jmblished
most have cured the spectators of paralysis J yerv v ThF^Pe JeWiÎx M r T 1 Crow, McKinnon, McGue, O’Maley and K. ,I affray occupied the chan, and after a hoar"t alld hands that never move but to , T„„., Dublin crre-pomlent in the
" a lame leg. Dinner was attended to by the F.th« FjmUy, Mr 1. vr ^ few introductory remark- called upon the dn rig)lt. Plea-,- accept ,t While wo „f Iaat, in th,-
aa a matter of necessity, not of amuse- A. A I» ^ » j A., of Toronto l mv .r W following» a list of the winning Oddfellow- band for a selection This , your departure we wi-h you Do,l f,,u„wii,g, viz;—

ntJbeing considered as so much time s ty, and Mr ^ Ryan. The ««tribu- _ wa- ably rendered; and it wa- followed b earnestly hope that m the. „The Land League now appears to W
lost from tie proper business of the day. eneeJ^es were nextii-^^p- The Verv no. namk. kesioksce. ahticlk. by the sung and churn- “Let im k:s> the ^,,rth-wt-t you will find as many friends ,,ra,-t,rally attainted with tht
Though enlivened by remmiscencea of the ‘P • v& ;T1 167 Paul tien man ur, Berje. crnïle^land baby,” by Miss (i rah am and tin- children. v Vou b-ave behind l*ut nevr forg.-t that ,.()USpimi.f,,H (vi/, tin- Ribbon conspiracy
morn”*!!’6 adventures and by discussions 2% WvaSRdge. Toromo, Bffiie A comic dialomie. “Jonas .lorn-, was if-,bat land should provç mncong.-nial a„d the Fen,at, conspiracy), and to hav.
or the afternoon’s campaign, the actual , g creditable examinaîuf a] §25 Mary O’Farrell, Chicago, Cow then rendered by Misses Mahoney and there awaits f«-r you m London nCrad v<üU theIU working actively in its service,
mue of eating was economisedl bythe the very m -Jpha* McMuUen, Lavin, and M.vtei- Keen y, Lagan and fl-m., the falîacy of the objectmn to the
absence of all conversation on President | , P , ReueviUe Separate 1 1771' 1 ' 5’ ' of «cots Kellsliur. rhe -«do. Wl.at a, e they to Signed 01, behalf "f you, many friends, ,f the Land League on the
Garfield’s health, or the po-iuun of the ar til's «nccessful candidate Y° ‘ 1227 Wm. Kelly, CïLSÆ, do,” bv Miss Graham, of Hamilton, was Mav„r Cambell, Thomas Drought, r,„„„| that, the effect would be to drive
French Army m Tunis. The most minor- P»P“r h uld be entitled to twent* i 1862 u. W. Scott, Wing i. , 1 fJ.'r'VHBl.H particularly well rendcied, and received steven O’Mam, .1,,1m Math,ns, Juhnl-olo- lh,|„ ,nto-ecrct combination. The 
taut game of the day was the base ball certitic* e the head pupil anil1 355e wm. Crm,nan, Amblestde. Pail; lamp a hearty («•■•<" a, the hand- ol the‘ audi- Ilian, Thomas .Imce, Andrew Mtirnhy, fa,t ,H that the secret conspiracies already
n“ci between the boys of St. Mary-s and five dollar, while ^netoip I55S W f Yv Jn ““‘Lw-kho, en-G when returning m an-w, r to the .,„hll T„whev, John Gilligan, Finley M, - , th« it regular forces whtek
those of St. Patrick’s. The latter who each of the other geowto. Amme'-nt-, WM show* continued call-, -veal fine hoquets were - N,.iIjVfttrt k Kelley. Patrick Dw.rc, Jerry the n'ost lawless a, t,”
had suffered many defeats during the High ftoml him twenty dollaiv nash Corcoran. Brooktyn, ttim thrown at the feet of the la,r singer. r„Ui„. .lame Hobbin-, William Burn-, And whether her Majesty’s Government
morning, determined to return the for- respect,>ely. tie hoped Æ 'Vm“;Clock' ' Then followed n humorous drogue Charley M Donald, d-din ( urtin, I huma- havi- any ground for hefieving that the
tunes o?the day by one glorious triumph and ten do follow in the footsteps of ,22 S’ Y'lptton. Mt. Forest, Fat sheep “Cured,” by Mi- hulltvan and Masters 11 ........ Jr, Mi Clark, jlarry Wheelvi, | abovl. statement t.- substantially true, ana
on the “ diamond field> To work both examinations. ^ «“S'iSS Wv’SÏ-s Kclleher, Lavin, Wm and J. Lagan „,.rl,,,rt Gray, Moris Sulltvcn, Norman | „ial ti„. ,,a,„l League is afliliated with th.
sides went with the spirit of‘‘brethren m tlto-c w , theiuselve- so well, and 630 ^ ArS,-rong, Chepstow,’ Ito'k chair Mr. Fred. Jenkn:-, „f Hamilton, appeered McLoud, I livid Me',ill, John t ouimr-, |tibl,„. .msp.racy and the Fuman conspir- 
arrns, hut rivals in renown.” While the had ;^quitted thJ high UO Jas. PenSsylvania.Atlasof ,,efore the audience in the next select, on, .IaII1<- John Howe, Mart,,, a_ y
boys of St. Mary’s played with the easy thereby 1 Separate schools at Belle- IBM M. A. I-M0h,„ Teeswator, 1-ow". flask “The Irish Emigrant. I hi- gentleman , (VMara, Patro-k Kenney, John Ha. ket, M, Parnell Before the right lion,
carelessness of men accustomed to con- "t.andard if 1 fiappv to shot pou'h has a splendid tenor voice, and uses it ||)lin y;van-] Harry Drought, Joseph g(,ntieman answers that question I would
,uer their opponents worked with that ville. He would be only , ID aQ “l n^w<?nrto?yi Mt. Forest, with the best effect. He wa- heartily , K,,u,.y_ William Drought, Jam, Smith, b ,.tl „ ask him whether he is aware that
rirud’ence and earnestness that betokens pay many mor . ioto piilltp Breen, 1 '-Vu'orU s! vtc^Sfsh encored, and, like Miss Graham, wa- the I pichsrd Coleman.. the person who writes these letters to the
in interest in the result. After a well neUy more than pleased The prize drawine for -hich over 1100 recipient of a fine boquet. A recitation, , Hi, Worship th- May-u then pre-entnd Tim is a Mr. Patton, editor of
played game of five innings, lime was .'îr;,° of the examination. Had tickets Lad been -old took ,,aC8 on thc -Collici’-Boy,” by Misses Lamgan, White, Mr. Nagle with an elegant gull watch, th(, r/Mm lhillJ Kzpr.s, a Conservative
ÏÏfed by mutual consent, when it was £"llh Jp” Present he could hardly have last dty of the Bazaar. Mr. ',ephens, Dwyre, Heinhuld, Mammy Conner, whi,h was procured from A. S Murray A organ which has repeatedly imputed to the
found that the patricians had won a com- be not been ’ y that the school Reeve, and H. B. O’Connor, Lsq., nW Barrett and Callaghan, brought part first. (,„ ()„ the a-e of the watch w.v> inscnhid n^, h g,.nt!,,na„ at the head of the
ulete victory by a score of "21 to 0. The believed 0”™er , 7 ^ While at water ; Mr. Cam, Lucknow ; C. Wl.-,r to a close. Part second opened with an- tbl! following : “Pn-ented to Mr. Thos. (!,,VL.mm,mt a secret alliance with the
loot ball match (already referred to) be- was in „ 0’Hagan was ,1. Paley, Durham ; T. Cronnan and l.l-thcr selection from the Un,1, follow,,, Nagle by a few friend-, previous to depart- | , !b1i y ,an<\ League for the purpose of en
tweensides chosen miscelleneously, closed ^Xtifable industry in tjutnn acted as committee. b a very laughable dialogue “Aunt u,Jfor the North-west, July 12th, 1MH.” abUng him t„ get hi-land proposal
the snort» and the return to the city per noted for his A ' Hi< rJtnt In addition to the above there were Bevy’s Beaux,,Pbv the Mieses M ihony, Mr. Nagle replied m a feeling manner, ried (/h* rM,
trjn K was made at an early hour the pursuit of kn0''1 gn' Vniver- lèverai other valuable articles on which Kell Wolstenholm and Masters ,tmnking the,tutors for the timely exprès- Mr p. P. O’tonnoi—1 also wish to
with safetv" and satisfaction. Throughout brilliant examination abtained by chances were taken. Miss Lizzie Purvis, Parke, and Eagan. Mi- Graham then fion „f flieir esteem on theoceasum of hw a.k wh„ther this Mr. Patton, the Dublin
tb.. flax- the conduct of the boys was on uty, and the lugh ,at crc,lk Ilolvrood, had charge of a special prize sang “litnvito,” in a most pleasing man- ],.RVing London. After interesting ad- ,.,rr,.H.Mrad(.nt of the Tali'/, vs the same
Ifo. whole remarkably good. The de- his youthful PuP“6i ^ ' teacher T^e presented by the Bishop of Hamilton, a ner, whtifi ca’lefl forth another encore, dr,.,sep by several gentlemen, the company who has denounced the Fint l-ord
cisions of the umpire were accepted with on him as a8.*‘“*“t.*t , , IltoMem. in ‘silver t a put. ( hi this article over $30 and the ym-ig lady generously responded, flj.pcrsed by giving three hearty cheer, |jf lhc Tr,*-ury and his colleagues as being
the humble and reverential submission correct 6“lutl°? 7° . the parsing and was realized. Those who were at all A recitation «Ca-tle- m the an, by ful |gr Nagle, the Mayor aad Mr. jn league with assassins (hear, hear).
of philosophers and the orders and direc- arithmetic and alB« • > fluJayed of -’he worth a quarter had to succumb ltnmedi- Masters F.agai K,dicker, bkellv, and W. I>r„URht._____ _______________ The Chief Secretory for Ireland - With
tions of the presiding clergymen were analysing,the ^°c , ,K tbv aCo uain,'inately to the fascinating manner of Misa Keleher, folio red. Mi- • enaim, then ni,vsu-au- of Father Thomas Burke regard to the last two questions, sir, 1 be
obeved with a'acrity8 and cheerfulness, j geography of the > ofthe^li”^ aiul Purvis. This article was won by Mr. .1- sang the ever fav .rite song Annie Lauue | rn-p y • t only in a fair lieve i* » quite enough for me to answer
Amonti the uiauv^ circumstances that with the notable fcatw eh^ Grundy, Lucknow. Mils Strung and Miss which was enthu-astirally encored. Hie now announ . but that witJ-are and what appears in the newspapers witholt
added8 o the enjoyment of the day were work, of the leaihng ’. literature; Carey "did a flourishing business in thc tableau of M»ry 'vieen of Scots in dif- way of t T, f b rP abil- being required to name the writers (hew,
?he adxwn ages Œed by the now well adorn the Pag'#.of ..^tth general post office department. The Misses ferent scenes, together with ethers o n discretiou n th. exercise of bm m^ao, heA JBnJ a laugh). As to the other ouea- 
knowu beautiful ground-, and the invari- their surprising fannhwit^ of EKn lanll | nil (umLshed ice cream, and a supply more humorous chapter brought the Ries a- a p e».he,, ll’"' , , ,10 tier, I can only state that I have no legal
able kindness of Âe risteK. history, and with the^ h“tc-ommeutfcfrum J strawberries which they described as entertainment to a doe, Ifiss Hmderer 'ie ""L' Ifocb hTnwie h,s proof that the^Land League as a uenenU

These little festivals have more signifi- in particular, reT »uder than words. I delicious.” There was a general hush of Prestun, assisted by dias Lillie Root, 11 household word 0» beth aides of organisation is affiliated with the 1 enian.
could be noticed by mere super- bun, as. facts spoke ^ Mr. and all things seemed to be su-pended on of Galt, toes,Jed at the H»no m. most name ahousehold word o* be», liu or the Ribbon conspiracy.

fiaMoWation Though not meantw a Before condudi.K^ ^ Very- Rev, 1 Friday mornmg when Mr. R, Cain as- able amt pleasing manner, both young the Atiaatit. 
reward (for the honor of serving Mass is its O’Rourke oe
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n recently re- 
Jatholice who 
portrait pain- 
hits gratitude 
puent Himpli- 
en,” said ne, 
n an answer 
table present 
i words with 
panied it. It 
file to me, and 
ness that you 
to provide S| 
ime to come 
dally personal,
11 bring back 
ranee of the 
ve known me, 
the future s 

is like to the 
mo. It is a 
you wish to 
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associate my 

>f this Oratory, 
its of me, and 
at is so true, so 
nind, that you 
1 cause to show 
but for the zcal- 
[ dear friends, 
those acts and 
credit. It is a 

n carrying out 
re had course to 
p-acknowlodged 
now finished, is 
l to ho worthy 
1 is found, by 
claim more and 

i work of art, 
is studied. Nor 

th gratification 
suggests to me. 
well-wishers in 

,id me the like 
o asked myself 
merit it, but now 
ff has singled me 
mark of favor ; 
in 1878, may be 

inly been antici- 
• yon proposed to 
no of this act of 
11, 1 can, for the 
e it of you with- 
of the fear of ar- 
tiou. You ask mo 
d I bless you with 
jsire to he blessed 
of us has his own 
separate history, 
d his future, his 
bilites, his solemn 
lity. May God's 
is peace, rest on 
,s you are in the 
tilip, on old and 
rs and penitents, 
taught, on living 
from that grace, 
peace, nothing is 
s have an end, but 
ist its time, and 
sts, Holy Church 
bile Holy Church 
itory of Birming- 
d the fortunes of 
one and the same, 

ip, strong in the 
Lady and all saints, 
i goes on its sympa- 
fathers, whatever 

n and interests of 
wo in turn now 
hands with love 

uwards those, our 
t, whom on earth 
tow."
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The Old Catholic* are in a fluttei iu the 
(iraml-duehy ; they make no progrès, but 
the rever-e. Last year they numbered 
l7vri3ti soul*, diit ributed thru :gh forty- 
fu ir congregations; but thin year they >au 

I reckon only mi thirty-right
Mr. .iiid Mr- Olivei McA,ku\\ have re- I agrégations, being a falling >ff of nine 

turned home, having given up their - on* j and sixteen person** md
templated trip around the world. grevât ions.

The block pavement on Dundas street ^ xandalou* outrage wa* perpétrâtcd 
has been tiniahed from Ridout to Rich in the t’hureb >f St. Ambroise, varie, on 
mood streets, and is su bait impi ivement ^ frjday evening, lh th< nod
that there i* tîtlk f putting down a 'inn Jtle*«Hed Sa, rament wa* being borne down 
lar pavement on several other "tre« t*.

LOCAL NEWS

rhe

one of the aisles by a priest, the ct.ugrega- 
The tw•) boats—Frim es- Louise and ( tion kneeling, a man suddenly rushed

1

i

, uriosity. They had never seen a privai 
befur-', and were determined to get a good 
view of the trange apparition now. The 
reverend gentlemen noticed that all eyes 
weir f<> med upon Ins hat, and when he 
put hi* han«l up to remove it, the intercat 

intense. Off it came, however,

HONORING AN 01 II ( 1TIZEN.

I'revciilatiAii (*f a tiold utvh to Mr 
Ttio*. Nagle. lieCAlUV

and then a look of surprise, changing rap 
idly to one of disappointment, wm on 
every fa while a confused murmur ran 
throughout the crowd.“Perhaps he ain't a 
priest,” some. one. raid. A tall lmck wood* 

strode forward, and grasping the 
priest’s band, «aid “Stranger, be you a 
priest T’ The , rowd listened alien lively 
hr th«; prient replied, “I am.” 'Then 
where, where are your horn*?” and the 
<1 iestif ii was rejieated in every face. They 
had been taught that the Pope was anti- 
(‘hrist. and that, priest.-, had hoins.— [Kx.

The

Mr. Tho*. Drought read the follow

WHLKK TIM LONDON TIMKS AiETH 
ITS IRISH NFWS.

â

two aecretC SPAIN.

•ation of thc Calderon
i there was a banquet 
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had done ao much, be 
ie of education. The 
with some disapproval, 
mr Menendez relayo,
; professors of the Uni
at the wish of a large 

irexsent, replied to tne 
liich the said toast had

He protested against 
anti-Catholic element 
.rodneed into the cele- 
itenary, and which was 
lid, with the present 
of Spain, and with the 
eruii himself ; and he 
to the Catholic Faith, 
nidation of all that was 
il in the philosophy, the 
rt of Spain, to the ira 
f of Spain, essentia1^
ii story, and to all (he 
the Catholic am- “1C°"

u Si win applr4)8, hon" 
iOnoon Tabic* ‘ "

Culroi 
Wingham, Toilet

sfer
1604 Ur. RWÎ,”7’

11.

f ar owing rather to 
iun a what true happi- 

ilful perversity of our 
rally take things by the 
listake the false for the 
to things that have no 
in that our fervid irnag- 
» them; ami, so of all 
urn our back upon the 
■ue the fleeting >t, ..low. 
out hand oui/ i • ffnd 
If.—Coitluiliij 1 "nlinn t.



the catholic record0
PERFECTED PROTECTION.whom we had never seen before. They 

are brought together through the fervent 
charity of their Christian brethren.

Rev. Dear Father Drumgoole, 1 hope 
next time to entertain your excellent 
reader» with fact* not les* interesting- 
some of the wonderful works of the 
Sisters of Charity in our far Western Ind
ian Missions. 1 call them all Sisters of 
Clarity, for it is the general name they go 
by hen among the American people, and 
the Indians, also. I really think 
heroic Sister* among tin- poor Indians, 
all richly deserve the thrice-hallowed j 
name of Sister» of Charity. I remain « ver | 
gratefully, vour servant in Christ.

.1. F. Malo, Miwonnrg Pne*t. j

now' using the primitive .style of 
Indian expression, the missionary con- 

“When the moon will have run 
twice around the sky (meaning two 

months) then you shall come on such a 
nt tin foot of such a mountain,

CATHOLIC INDIANS.

THE 610BE LIGHTNING ROD Cl.tinues:Han lli«*> Celebrate the tirent Feast of 
the Flower*.

Father Malo, a missionary among the | r*vfr> or ... . : t ...
Indian, al Who, 1er, in Dakota Territory, »n<l there we wdJ . tf.ve you great in r, - 
lit» sent to Tl, HnmeUu Child tbi- vivid : tioi.,-. «uu.1 Mmu.i of ten ut lifte-n 

sketch ot end..m, among the Catholic In- '&>■ tell all the Indian,, your
dians of the far West. Wend»> ‘hat you may see. And, sure

In the very mid-t of the Rocky Moan- enough the good news is «.on spread f" 
tain,, a, well a- on the immense plain, wide. \\ hen the ‘ j
ea,t and west of then,, in tie- line vuon two or three of us, ■ » n
of the year, when provisions are plentiful, try to be there, »o«*
Uie Indians love to assemble in large mm,- <h.ns » , T° ,U'm "d , ,
hers, in order to deliberate and decide on J") edification we find assembled on 
all the important question, that ari-e the pin,:, int.mate, 1, never lej th,an
among them Sometime, it i- to,olemnly '“'ban,, and of en ^ "m.cL tiown 

*a, against........ hostile tribe or «-ting ^^al. o^the Black Oown.

naTh,‘n they are Heard singing and i.ising tent to tent, tMU-* om-poor people and 
their terrific war-whoop, and dancing tlieir i .shak.u <* . . ,horrible war dance. Kv.it warrior i, for thy are very sens, hie ofthMSW-of 
painted black all over hi- almo-t naked real fncndshm After this we b g u the 
Body, and is seen shaking a scalp of a van • ! great, work of the Mission One mission. 
quishe,l f„e at the point of'hi- -peat. I at V gives instruetionah, all the neophytes 
Women dare not take part in these wa, w-f,o had m.t M yet 
dances, but are also painted 1,1a.k in token ; '^"t^'^cejvetheii first Holy Com- 
of mourning for future dead warnor. * third wm take charge of
They stand around yellmg and looking „ . , who ,hl,ulll atten,i to their yearly,
These awful performances, earned u.. g ,luties. We ,«11 it though it
every mglit, often last or week» and ■ ^ the summer, vet it is the
“^tl^S CSh | '-lily chance for many to avail themselves

Indians are held altogether ... the mten.ts "f fU». close of the Mission,
...... we set apart .me dav for the solemn ad-

0= ‘he-...... occur, the mo-t jol-mu n^^u^'^^ïSen'^ bap-
^?h"di/"2^Hhe^r tizedfint-the.adult, afterwards. They

=li?'fFS!t^r':EfE avenuUht'SCrel^LtTthcbpeopliaugurale.l with the r favor.t,, n e the lir„un,und behind this circle on
smoking of thegn-a .almuet, or pipe of t„ have a view of the
pence. I he chiefs are seated on mats ar- . n. ’ . , ; ,tranged in a circle on the gra-s, with the >'"po.mg ceremony m which the tluee 
people of their tribes seated behind them. 1,lafk 6owns>m tll?j,J nnt
*rheoldest.chief, or the one most pro,,,i- ^J^e^oTcménmniès.'VLst the -enior 
nent for his bravery.first light, the great » ” ,t,nding at the f’u, uf,tree, reads 
p'pe of neace, ami then so eint'ly - H. h. P , _ J WU1,L. of the ritual, and
mg forth h . hand, hold ,g tl „(|W ailll theI1 arnund the pion, and
calumet with the Htem pointing to Heaven, .. y na ,,, ,, tlll,V ,v,„says: “Smoke first, you Great Spirit, the happy hues of people to perïoim he 
Master of our lives'Then hr turns the «“ed unction-, and to ,out upon he 
sacred pipe towards the ground, and -nv- lie»da »f he ““Pfe*" t,lc regenerating 
“Smoke next, you Mother Kar.h, tfiat water that makes them 
give* us everything to eat and drink!” ... . . .
After a short pause the warrior lifts the . thud nr.est is l.us.ly engaged also.

1 giving to each joyous, newly-made Chris
tian a written certificate of the name and 
baptism, with a medal of the Immaculate 
Mother of God, a* a token of her motherly 
protection over them,

Another day is rendered extremely in
teresting by the solemn distribution of 
the first communion to the happy recipi- 
vnts, among whom is a large number of 
the twiee-happy ones who had been re
generated the day before by holy baptism.

The last day of the Mission is one of 
great and universal jov. It is the day of 
a general Communion, and also the great 
Feast of the Flowers. We tell the pool 
Indians of the splendid demonstrations 
made in honor of the Blessed Sacrament 
aiuon*' the white Christians in the East, 
and also in Europe; of the solemnities of 
the fortv hours devotion, and of the 
beautiful

ONTARIO.LONDON,
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added thereto.
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thomas’ excelsior eclkctric oil.
Worth Ten Time* its wight in Cold—Pain 

cannot day where it is used!
It i* the cheapest medicine ever made. 

One dose cures common sore throat. One 
bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth lias cured an old standing cough, 
it positively cures catarrh, asthma and 
croup. Fifty cents’ worth lias cured crick 
in the back, and the ,-ame «quantity lame 
back of eight years’ standing. It cures 
swelled neck, tumors, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, still" joints, spinal difficulties, and 
pain and >orem ss in any part, no matter 
where it may be, nor from what cause it 
may arise, it always does you good. 
Twenty-five cents’ worth lia* cured bad 

of chronic and bloody} dysentery. 
One teaspoonful cures colic in If» minutes. 
It will cure any case of piles that it is 
possible to cure. Six to eight applications 
i* warranted to cure any case of excoriated 
nipples or inflamed breast. For bruises, 
if applied often and bound up, there is 
never the -lightest discoloration to the skin. 
It stops the pain of a burn as soon as ap
plied. Cures frosted feet, boils, wart s, and 
corns, and wounds of every de*criptio 
man or beast.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrap
per, and the names of Northrop & Lyman 

blown on the bottle, and Takeno other. 
Si ild by all medicine dealers. NORTHR< IP 
& LYMAN, Toronto, Out., Proprietors for 
the Dominion.

Danger ! Beware ! As you value your 
life,beware of opiates in diarrhoea mixtures. 
They quell pain,but checking too suddenly, 
the results is inflammation. Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, made from the 
Wild Strawberry plant and other healing 
vegetables, is nature’s own cure Tor all 
forms of bowel complaint.
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Hundred Thousand Dollars. ($100,000. i

The above will be sold by the Bale, Piece, or in 
Lengths to suit purchasers, at specially low prices, in 
order to reduce our large stock. We invite city and coun
try merchants to inspect our Stock and compare prices, 
as we are quite confident that our quotatons will be 
much lower than those of any House on thti continent.

Persons at a distance of one to two lundred miles 
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both ways on a purchase of Fifty Dollars
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pipe to his mouth, and draws fiom it two 
or three mouthfuls of smoke, which, in 
the simple belief of the Indian, ascends to 

THF. GREAT .SPIRIT 
like the incense of prayer. I l e next 
the sacred pipe to the other chiefs who, in 
turn, all smoke after the same 
This great rite of worship being over, they 
enter into the deliberation of affairs.

Again, on other occasion*, the Indian - 
assemble in large crowds and worship with 
mere Pagan rites and dances, as great 
numbers uf the warlike Sioux do in their 
famous yearly Sun-dance. At these 
dances the most barbarous cruelties are 
engaged in, such as cutting the flesh of 
their bodies in various place- with sharp 
knives, then passing through the tiesli, from 
one wound to another, some sticks, or 
ropes made of hair or rawhide, whose ends 
are tied to a tree. Thus fearfully muti
lated, dozens of these savage warriors 
will dance for hours, with a backward 
strain on the ropes, until the flesh breaks 
off", or until they fall senseless to the 
ground. At this the frantic crowd, who 
have been dancing all the time

UTTER SHOUTS OF THF WILDFST .lot, 
and yell themselves liuar>e with applause. 
They surround the prostrate braves, and 
wash and refresh them, and seek to woo 
them back to life again. They break forth 
into a new dance of congratulation, and 
chant in prophetic song the future prow
ess of eacn brave, his glory as a chief, his 
bravery in war, and nis dexterity in the 
chase. ’ These great pagan exploits are per
formed during a fast of three days and 
three nights, from sundown to sundown, 
because the Indians look upon the sun n> 
the image and representative of the Great 
Spirit, nakan Tauda. whom they pretend 
to worship with such inhuman barbaritio.

Now, if in these vain ami cruel ostenta
tions of the poor infidel, there is a great 
subject of grief and sorrow for the apos
tolic heart of the missionary, yet his char
itable soul is frequently comforted by the 
spectacle of such Christian demonstrations 
a* render manifest even to poor Indians 
the divine work of Christian faith, its ex
cellence in real joy and conscious happi
ness over the vain, noisy and wry cruel 
practices of their old heathenish juggleries. 
The following

BEAUTIFUL INSTANCE
is one of another kind which occurs eveiy 
year in several of our good old Indian 
Missions of the Rocky Mountains and 
Pacific Coast, during the fine season. In 
those immense Territories it is a common 
thing to see a missionary attending to ten 
or fifteen camps or stations, which lie visits 

three times a year. I
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Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
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FEAST OF CORPUS CHRISTl ;
the magnificent processions in ami around 
the churches, etc. Then the poor Indians 
are very anxious to see something of the 
kind. We have only to tell them, and 
they go into the woods where they cut 
down a number of young trees, w-hich 
they carry on their shoulders, often a long 
distance.' These they tastefully plant 
along the route of the forthcoming pro
cession, and build arches and canopies of 
greens, wherein large crowns of flowers 
are hung. The women, young and old 
arc all busy picking quantities of wild 
flowers along the brooks and in the valleys. 
All this good work is done on the after
noon of the day preceding the great Feast. 
During the evening we train them all how
to march in order along the beautiful 
road, if nut in ranks, at least in steady 
groups of children, men and women.

But on the morning of the Great Feast 
all the joyous Indians repair in good time 
to assist at Divine Service, during which 
they all receive
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with edification and piety, and feelingly 
sing hymns and canticles taught them in 
their own language. Immediately after 
Mass the grand procession is organized. 
We have improvised with the altar linen 
for the occasion, a neat canopy to cover 
the Blessed Sacrament. This canopy is 
borne by the old chiefs a privilege which 
they deem the greatest honor—and so it 
is, to act as courtier* tu the King of kings.
1 am most happy to say here that fre
quently our Missionary Bishops do not 
hesitate to conic hundreds of miles on 
horseback or in canoes to be present at 
the close of these Missions, in order to en
courage the good Indians by their pre
sence, as also to confirm all those that are 
prepared for Confirmation. Then the 
Bishop preside* at the grand ceremonies 
of the Flowers; he carries the Blessed Sac
rament himself, and the procession pro
ceeds with admirable order. In one 

we hear some one—a Black-Gown

TOKNEY
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1VJL nek Front and Simcoe streets,Toronto. 
Fitted up with all modern improvements. In 
close proximity to railways. Every conveni
ence and comfort guaranteed at reasonable 
charges. M. A. Trotter & Son,

99oy ___ Proprietors.

L. LAWLESS,
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TN THF. thriving town of Simcoe, Norfolk 
V Co.. Ont. Business well established. An 
excellant chance for an energetic Roman 
Catholic man. For particulars Address

in turn, two or 
know several missionaries who have vis
ited annually for a score of years twenty- 
five or thirty different posts and stations. 
It is evident that, under the circumstances, 
it is impossible for one priest to pay 
frequent visits to his scattered flock, 
Even in this case the poor missionary .has 
to start early in spring, and come home 
late in the fall, after having travelled on 
horseback 1,00(> or 1,500 miles. The great 
missionary
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—saying the beads aleud, the others 
answering devoutly; in another group 
one or two are Dress Goods in Endless Variety.NEW RjÇHBLOOD!

1, and will completely change the blotni in 
the on tire nv stem in three months.* Any person 
Who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to Is weeks 
m:iv ho restored to sound health, if such a thing 
he po-tiblo. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamp*.

/. S. J OH If SOS A CO., Boeton, Musa.,

SINGING HYMNS AND CANTICLES IN THFIR , Market.Factory : KING ST., W.OWN LANGUAGE,
and all the. rest are responding most 
heartily. A large number of boys and 
gills strew flowers from their well-tilled 
aprons along the way—flowers that are 
brilliant and fragrant/ Oh! this new and 
grand sight makes such an impression 
upon the well-disposed children of the 
forest that they think they have seen a 
picture of heaven! After what we tell 
them uf the happiness of the angels and 
saints in heaven, they think that those 
blessed ones must he making processions 
like this around the Throne of God! 
There is a great truth in this innocent 
and beautiful idea of the poor Indians, 
for, sure enough, there is nothing on 
earth that gives us such an idea of heaven 

whole congregation united together 
to pray, either in your magnificent 
temples of the East, or even in the midst 
of the deserts and forests of

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
The poor Indians can feel so; they are 
certain that there is something superhu
man ami divine in this common public 
prayer! It is a great instruction and a 
lesson fur them that they shall never for
get. They will tell all their friends who 
were not so blessed with the great beni- 
fits of the mission, and the following year 
we will have a large number of Indians

^{P« CARRIAGES\Jr U. THOMSON,
FATHER DF. SMET,

often travelled 2,000 or 3,000 miles a year. 
When the poor wandering apostle draws 
near to an Indian camp, several of the 
young Indians, if they receive intimation 
of his coming, will travel on horseback a 
long distance to meet him; when arrived, 
the old chiefs, followed by all those who 

home, hasten to welcome the mis. 
Their first words to him in varia-
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are at
si on ary.
blv, are: “Ah! Black-Gown (Shma Japa), 
von are come again to visit us, and our 
hearts are full uf joy! But have you 

tins time to stop with it»? We want 
among us, for the last time 

1 're, a lung time ago (a year), 
von tulil us so many beautiful things 
about the Great Spirit, and how weshould 
pray to Him; but, it is so long since, that 
we have forgotten all about it. It is ne
cessary fur you to stay with us. Then, we 
promise you that we will all learn your 
Vraver, and shall pray well with you.” 
But there the missionary, with a sorrowful 
heart., cannot help saying: “Ah, no! I 
cannot, dear friends, stay with you this 
time either; I have to go and visit the 
next tribes, your friends, who have

BLACK-GOWN AMONG THEM,
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to the grave is now, we 
think, becoming rarer every yei 
uf Cingalese Hail Restorer bet 

By it» u»e the -cant 
more resume their ft

wan

rev.

.1general, 
age un e
and the hail become thick an 
a* ever ; with it» aid we can u 
change of years, resting 
Grey Hair at any rate will con 
us. Sold at Bo cents per bott! 
by all druggists.

For the beet photos made it 
to Fdy Broh., 280 Dunda- 
rvnd examine our stock of 
psepartoute. the latest style-* 
Süortment in the city. Childr 
n specialty.

Qo to Alexander Wilson, li£ 
Btreet, fur fresh and cheap gi 
wines liquors, canned goods, 
toee, 3 lb. cans only 16c. A t:

New Boot and Shoes S' 
Thomas.—Poeock Bros, have 

boot and shoe store in2. av.v
They intend to carry a* larg 
any store in Ontario. This v 
to get what they want, a* « 
3tyfe and variety will be kept 
large quantities, a new fea 
Thomas. Prices will be ver 
the present competition. Giv

Choice Florida orange*, S 
bananas, Cape Cod C 
MoUNTJOY,City Hall.

Special Notice.—J. Mcb 
moved to A. J. Webster’ old 
is the Sewing Machine repai 
tachment emporium of the 
facilities for repariug and 
than ever. Raymond's ce 
chines on sale.

.Mothers! Mothers!! J
Are you disturbed nt night 

your rest by a sick child sutler 
‘with the excruciating pain ol 
If mo,go at once and get a ’ 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING S' 
relieve the poor little sufferer 
depend upon it; there is uo nn 
There Is not a mother on « 
ever used it, who will not te 
that it will regulate the bowel 
to tiie mother, and relie! and 
child, operating like magic, 
safe to use in all cases, and ) 
taste, and is the prescriptior 
oldest and best female physic; 
iu the United States. Sold ev 
vents a bottle.

Kisit and Comfort to tlv 
• Bitow N H Household 1‘a: 

ttjual for relieving pain, hot 
external It cures Rain in 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Toothache, Lumbago and an 
or Xche. ‘ It will most surt 

and Heal, hs it* acting 
1.” “Brown’* House! 

acknowledged as the 
i-r, and of double the * 
-v Elixir or Liniment ln t 

i every family handy 
i-d, “as" it really l> the 

world for (’ramps in th 
ns and Aches ol all kinds 
all Druggists at 25 cents a

Uerfu

lievt

uic11’
Pal
by

EDUC ATI Ol

YOUNG LADIES I
INDUCTED BY THE 1..'

SACRED HEART LU?

Locality unrivalled for h 
iug peculiar advantages t< 
delicate constitutions. Aii 
pure and food wholeHOim*. f. 
■iflbrd every facility for the 
vlgorating exercise, 
•borough and pract 
• ages unsurpassed.

Freneli is taught, free of 
n class, but practically by < 
The Library contains cm 

works. Literary reunions i 
Vocal ami Instrumental > 
minent feature. Musical s 
weekly, elevating taste, test 
and ensuring self-possessi<

IS P tid to promutr pi
. ctual development, habit 

onumy, wit h refln«Miient - 
Tkiims to suit the difficu 

lairing the sele<

i. "'f.H

without hn|
Institution.

For further particulars ni 
.r>r, or any Priest of the

T MARY’SACADÎ
taitio.—This Institi 

located in the town of Wii
‘roll, and combines in its 
tlon, great facilities for ac< 
anguage, with thoroughm 

•al as well as the higher 
Terms (payable per sessif 
Canadian currency" Boi 
French ami English 
man t ree of eha 
>44); Drawi 
ling. $10 ;
For furl lie 
SUPERIOR.

s

, per
rge ; Music 

ng ami painting 
Washing, $20 ", 
r particulars :

LINK AC AV!,o! Under li)
instill

-imated on the Great XS 
mil<‘* from Detroit. This 
tnodious building has bee
Hie modern iinprovemen 
-vstem of heating has be 
success. Tiie grounds 
eluding groves, ganb ns. 
The system of edùcatio 
brancli uf polite and use 
eluding t he Freneh laiigv 
fancy work, embroidery i 
.vax-tlowers, etc., are t;o 
Board and Tuition pet 

1 ly in advance, $1annual 
and PA! 
"lier pin 

41 ly
luting, form 
rt Iculars add

SSVMHTION C 
wini, Ont —The >* 

Classical and Uommerci 
including all ordinary 

money, $150 per annum 
iars apply to Rev. Dk
tie»* .
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THE PU I

DRUG i
W. H. RO

Opposite Cl

KEEPS A ST0(

DRUGS AND
sold at priWhich

ingcompeUtic

Patent medicines at ri 
attention given Physic 
jUnelfl.Z________________

vail

STEVENS, TURI
78 KING STR

BRASS FOUNDER 
MACH INI

(SfTContrnctors for 
Engineers, Plumbers 
plies. Agente for 8tea

gUWBB
9V Addreee—London

KILGOUR & SON,
FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
have removed to the

CHONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.

FUNERAL FLOWERS
WEDDING BOQUETS

PRESERVED IN ^SUPERIOR STYLE

MRS. OOLVILLE,
471 QUEEN’S AV’NUE,

LONDON. ONT.
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n in our two 
lportations of 
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F>iece, or in 
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r and coun- 
pare prices, 
ns will be 
:ontinent. 
dred miles 
ay fare foi
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PETS
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PETS

SILKS
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SILK

Variety.
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I, ONT.

LAPER,
STREET

a, Cloths, &c.
no one excels 

Give me an early cak
ED.

SR I
Hamilton, Ont., 
Rjtl Company* 

w on the < om- 
i three y earn, and 

ill aliol>nny w 
nrough the Globe

w a

ig Rod Company. 
1 in other com 
upauy will insure 
at 10 per cent.

leir rods (erected 
damage by light- 
ailing to protect 
h seven per cent

K

I CMM)'
10,000 oo 
i 1,000 00 
>0,000 00 
>0,504 fir-

27,957 412 
RD, Manager

OMPANY,
Proprietor- of the

:nded to.
', Manager.

3>TEW GROCERIES. mm « MCDONALD'SLOCAL NOTICES.

«..w—• • FLOUR & FEED STORE AgAWKKSSSi&45D CHAMPIONBtylihh lx>ot8, shoes or gaiter* for summer wivwii w IpN THE BARN YWD TO FARM ENGINES
wear. llis new stock embraces the best ! 617 RICHMOND STREET, W CftlH 1W FftTlD VP ADC I
good.' in this line ever before -hown in oopacitp r atholic church Ie l ^ \ dULD lli lUUt» I LAKü i
London. The prices aie exceedingly low. OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH. ; *211 Sold ill INHO.
Competition i< the order of the day — ■ n/sr\r%\/ ’4X-5' sP "" c3ln mi: Must popular i’Noim: 1
—in fact, a sort of national policy and J „ RODDY / ?''■ ' 1 PCM. i Mi* an aha.
Began will be always found up to the time». Han Just opened out a Flour, Feed and Heed '% a, y ■ ------ tmi '■•xrleslon^'1
I,. The SaUDKHT uF hAD MuHTH.— I he Htore, in the above place. H« will keep ou /f <Z'^nerT<#ÀBw. E'ËJt Y w*; ff» ' ■„ »k* hair» of age being brought wither- ' hi 2E** ' ’f . 13 ‘’“-mvu. '

sarfrœci't::;:; ; - ; lSBX™i«ss:

general. By Its use the scanty lock* of H H I rJ HI 1 -M-t ’ rXZ'‘n , ., T Mill. :i standard « hi.Piling MLe onre more resume their former color WATERQUS LNGINl rtQRKS CO. Bh ANTF0RD, QAUAL * viuimpim. r.
Md the hair b,,o,„..thick Hud l.ixuriwnt SCHOOL FURNITURE CO. : CALL AND SEE THE CHAMPION TESTED.
to over ; with it» aid we can no»' dety t ie ■ Manufacturer» oi ! a»r TpeT ,1 VP EVERY D IV
change of year», renting .assured that no Hehool. Chnrrh and Otter *E ™ST °*K '
Onj Hair at any teU will come tondden — -, . — . • n — ---------------------------- — _______________ _
iu. Sold at fto cents Jier bottle. For-ale FURNITURE "WH-A-T GKDOID IS TUB
by all druggiet».

For the best photo» made ill the city go I
to Fiiy 1ÎROH., 280 If ulula- -treet. ball Deeigna and estimates furnished for Altar», 
and examine our dock of frame- and puiiui». pew-. *•■■. We arc also prepared to 
partout, the late-t style- m-l. , ^^-Umuti^irenmen furnUure wb
assortment ill I he city. Children - pictures kkk, kkncbh-K«v. P Molphy, Htrathroy. 
a specialty. Bev. Jo» Bayard, Harula_______

Oo to Alexander Wilson, 368 Richmond _ fl TT . DlltD A UP order. TSTt
Street, fur fresh and cheap groceries, tine K Kl II A HR 11 11 II U HÜ make use of It. many advan times in an ma w your A cent for the pineii.i-ina ■'( a- v c.ai.1-
wine. linnon canned  ds, fre-h toma- ,.r attending to any  .........  matUri reoulrin*careful aupervlslon and »ave you ihe ti
wanes imuon-, ami g > . . .. .. , LOWEST PRICES FOR and expenseofoomlng here In person todo Ihe nunc
toe», d lb. can» only lue. A mal WUClteu. whatever is advertised in any American publication you can get at - ui run - is

New Boot and Shoes Store IN St. P ARP \A# IDE Charged by th- advertisers, by addressing 
Thomas.—Pucock Broe. have opened out AA I* D W W I I* !■ THOMAS Ü. EGAN,
a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomaa. _______ _ _ __ ,,
They intend to carry as large a stock a»'Buy only Ihe TWO BARB. III. the best at xjEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,
any itore in Ontario. ThU will enatia all JAS. REID 8c CO., 37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK
to get what they want, a- every known 
ityfu and variety will be kept on hand in 
large quantities, a new feature for St.
Thomas. Prices will be very low to suit
the present competition. Give them a call. MONITOR PENFILK (Sliding Lead- 

Choice Florida oranges, Sp-.mnh onions A^TOM £TIC(jOFY I No PENCILS,
bananas, Cape Cod Cranberries.A. ' bviliiinu blocks,
Mocntjoy,City Hall. KSl;i?S" KS'

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- photograph albums,
moved to A. J. Webster’ old stand. This —, t“V7_-ct't vjo
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at- J , ± vtachment emporium of tie city. Better j No. i MARKET;LANE, LONIiONmiNT.^

facilities for reparing and cheaper rates ] _—------------—-------- ;—— r——--—
than ever. Raymond'- celebrated | BAm^n»
chines on sale. . I iug that tiu*He celebrated Baths are now open

Mothers! Mothers! ! Mother» ! ! for the accommodation of invalids and the
disturbed at night and broken ol public. Besides being most refreshing in this

relieve the poo?liu!e suffer” immediately- this opportunity ol obtaining reliai am,
ÎEÏ wïioVaL ^"fehave I.... .. lined up with all

ever «Jed 1L who will mil o il you at .nice modern Improvements. The I mnjse Bath ii 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest | ready^^ JL- «•• bTHAlllDk -Manager, 
to thr mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magie. It i> periectiy 
s,af«> to use in all eases, and plca»uul to the 
taste, and is the prescription ol one ol the 
oldest and best female physicans and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere ni ‘-d

FITZGERALD i Canadian Tweed Suits, $14.00

15.00 

16.00 

17.OC 

18.00

SCANDRETT & CO.
AHK \MoNii THF. FF A DIN ti

Scotch

GROCERSie safe from lire

ONTARIO.

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

:■*-A. CALL 80LICITED-A'

M< si E.isllloSAHUB STnt K 'IF

TWEEDS !arm Fnglues.

IN THF CITY.

sciioet « co . PETHICK &MCDON&LD
169 DU SPAS STREET,

Ith lluoi l .i-1 Kit IhuoiiiI stroef.
lyt.iy

LONDON, ONT. ÜTE1W YORK

CATHOLIC AGENCY ?
! ii-st |ioor North ni < H y Hull,

RICHMOND STREET
DRY GOODS. FINANCIAL.

THE
ENGLISH SAVINGS GO.

North -1 list ( orner of Blindas and 
I'alhot Streets,

'// (Ai'Vi'pi ’post
itf Ho rote <. 5 <r 

tT >tun mn.
ni I'll 1 llut'llH Fi.mii 
U<l «Mi >:il ii i d:i > 1 <i 1 I’ M

1 s <tnd pmj inter- 
it'I 5 A per ‘nil,.

EATOIT’S t * M. to j!’. M ,
Die»' making departnv ut now >Fn>
exiterauee from Show Room. Mi(lee, 
from Toronto, manager. Five tir-d-class 

maker*- and It aimrenties wanted at

lltt N. S Dundas htree i \ i i l.torr.
secretary.: / -7 junelT.bnJUST RECEIVED THF

dre.

DOMINIONi/
■ !

New)

J. EATON &. CO,

siVIM.S A 1 » V I s| Ml VI

É SOCIETY■ ; '
> ‘-7

. x: X '
LONDON, ONT.

«/
If*.&W-- 4tr ’> To Farmers, Mechanics and 

Others Wishing to Borrow 
Money Upon the Security of 

I Real Estate.
Hating; a large amount of money on 

i i f'* II) 1 > Z \ XT XT hand, »«• lime deeided, “lor a -horl.
| V J 1 1 ) L J V / IN period,** to make loans at <* or I* per

* * * * cent,, aeeording to the security ottered
principal payable at the end of term, 
ttHli prhileu-e to borrower to pay bars 
a portion of Ihe principal, with any 
instalment of interest. if lie so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money w il 
consult their own interests by applying 
nersoiiallx or In letter to

F. B. LEYS

1881. SUMMER TRADE. 1881.» JVAr
your 
witli 
If ho, go at or 
WINSLOW’S —X-7 NOW OFKRHINI. XT

.. - r <45;09&;•••- \

THE IMPER1A1 HARVESTER
V S>ciliAn\ ( UàMà

EQUIPPED WITH OUR NEW RAKE.

Musi,ns% Stiffin'', 
tnrf lùtnci) I hr" G'tod

New Prt

ecul-8 a bottle.
Kmt anil ( uuifort to 11m SnflVriug.

“ BltOW S’h HOVSKIIOLD 1*AN X< K A” has 1)0 ,
viuai for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Fain in the Side, Back 
and Bowels. Sore Throat. Rheumatism,
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a 1 ain 
or Xclie. * It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Hefll, Hb it< acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Ke- 

ever, and of double the strength ol any .
it her Klixlr or Liniment in the world, should v Han been in constant

xfantiHL'o’a'^lOimliy '"’tio' o'.'t vvmcdy in uee by the public

’,!ïï,r»r,“ aÆS'Ki, fcînîw* for over «wen,, year., X
by all IirugglBts at 2Ï cents a bouto.__________ | ^ |f ^ ^ l,r,.lmr„,i.m

ever invented for ltKSTOK- 

INC GRAY HAIR TO its 

youthful colok and 

\ LIFE.

: 1
//os n't], G tores, l.<t<'< JTtes,

P , S H
Jiihbws, Lao s. El>\, Et>

\'p At
RENEWEF^I

Ma
Uloek, ltleliniond sir

-mil Ii of K Itlg, west side.
OKFK’F 

second door

' THE HOMEWhen we tell you the Imperial Harvester is the most perfect reaping machine 
made, we also lay before you the facts in order that you can judge for yourselves 

\
machine made, but in construction it is the simplest ; in strength, and durability,

New Sturt*, Collars, To*,
thuhr< lothiiuj, Eh ., /-

xll will t»e sold cheap.

S, f i SAVINGS

AND LOAN COMPANYii> combined with lightness, compactness, symutry of design, convenience in handling and
of work with ease atul perfection, it has

(LIMITED).

Vuthovi/ed ( apllal, $2,000,000.A CALL SOLICITEDcapacity for performing extraordinary rang.
qual. It is adapted to work on any farm field, in any kind of grain, and it p« 

advantages over all others, equipped as it i> >vith both >f the acknowledged 
in use, either of which farmers can choose when purchasing.

l-.uAltl) < IF i'l It Ft TO KM.
11 ON. II! \ N h SMI I II, Senator. I'rvs.

Fi t. im: I )’K I I I-1 , Estt. Vit e-PreK.
lx llltdl

TheEDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
State 

! Assayer 
and

Chemist 
of Mass,

r;" INq.\v' t. Kii 

.)• illN I’m
perfect rak(

Farmers, lie not deceived by any statements made by agents anxious to m-II yon 
reapers of other makers. You now have the opportunity of purchasing the only per- 

| feet machine in the market, and do not let that opportunity slip from y<
The Imperial i- sold under full guaranty that it is just as we represent it. x ou 

run no risk in buying it. It will do all we say. and more too. therefor, end -u 
v,,uv orders at on e. It ;ost n m

I By having your machine at h..ti I «fore you require to use it, yi. 1 will lie. ..m, so 
: familiar with it- construction and operation that when you begin harvesting y«» will 
1 lie able to go right through without a -ingle delay. Tlii- to every farmer is a matter

X-, Esq. 
. Emq
j.x.mi;

ndfcted by the ladies of the
SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT. \

Locality unrivalled for healthinco. offer- I n supplie a the natural
^Æ'Ii.mstiîoti^Ati Hïli.r'wato, ! ............"7

purvimd 1t">'l wholvsomv. Fxteusivcground# . gimnln without etaiuiug the leading
(llcira every fiu illty for the enjoymenl of m- hlil„. It will Increase and pi
•'horoughaiftfpractical.''Lcîm-attonal advan- thicken the growth of Ihe cjaM
t fures unsurpitHHed. . , hair, prevent it»* blauchlng \ \ .&hiUarS?SUrh0/cÆv au.......... .............     “Jf*

The Library contains choice and standard AVERT BgYLDNESS. J nuu
works. Literary reunions arc held monthly. ^ ____________ _____________ y recom-

ESS , > It cures ,telling, F.rnp- Y mend it
'Sîffi'ialto ! «.......... and Dandruff. A. a | US a

• dll : - mi to promol.- physical and intei- H AIR DHE8SINC1 it Ih very preat
• •dual development, habits of ..fatness and <|,.»irable, giving the hair a trmmnk

time», ! .....................fines» whirl, all « .

lairing the select character of the admire. It keeps the head .
clean, eweet and healthy. V1“v‘

il J-J- -1

Ü s M.X>< iN Man au Kit.

IIP HS \1. . . ... tu il mi Mm I URL' - :tl luw< -*1 rate*
; .iii.'ii st, and on m<> i uvorid lu D-riiiHOf 

,, pu x infill. Liberal u«l Mtliei "H sitiekH of 
! n.inks :ind !,oari Conipunb ^ »t low 

of in teres I. for long or short periods 
. umntlsslull (It expense.

>1 <mvx to I mm id low ils per vvttL 
t <)it Hank and l.otm < omptuis Stocks, and 

ItomF iiiid Debentures, without com- 
mission or expense,

\ ppl leal ions lor Loans to tie made to

; ■
end est niton 

xx 11 li>imI

Wll
on

1 ° Our agents' will have sample machine- ut different points for ■ mui miing
the winter and spring months, where vu can..... them and leave your order-. n
you can send your orders to u« direct. We will ship vu a machine, and if, dm-not
fulfil every representation we mak.......nceruing it. when yonrec :v -end '' k
and we wil return vour order. This i« the way we do lmsm-s. In d-almg xxitu 
u- vnu run no risk whatever. You want value f r y.uir mon' y, and we want y >>" | 
custom, and if we would keep your custom we m, ivi $ tth< * " 1 l:,! 1 .
nev When you huy th mpei U yi not nly havi ti ■ ma hmemade- 
but you Ukewiee hnve the cheapest, 1 rthe best i al ty Ü , cheap, ti The l*- 
PFRiAt Harvester can he obtained nlv at the OH* W »rks. bondm. «>»■•'>«>, » 
through the regular agent» of the Company. Bear th: in mind and Older your
machine our onlm specify winch rake you want, the “Johnston ” or the “imperial” I 

I rake shown in the above cut.
I Send for Illustrated < ’atalogue to

HATS! HATS! EDW E. HARGREAVES
SI rent, Loiitlnn.

AGRICULTURAL
SPRING HAT ! SAVINGS & LOAN COwithout Imp

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
,or, or any Priest of the Diocese. ______ |
MT ma in S AC A I >K.M Y. W i m>m>b. :
>J DMAKto. This Institution Is pleasant y 
located In the town of XVimlsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Us system of educa
tion, cr.-at facilities for acquiring t he t rench

'mil's In

ifn;g‘ iTüTIf'asbl^.'^f Aviato 'r^m W will .hang» .he heard a BROWN or

For further particulars address Mmiiaa . BLACK al dlserelion.
I t'iîSU I.INi. ACADEMY, CHAT- vreparalion it Is easily applied, and 

I . ivt - Vnder the care of Ihe Ursu- produce» a permanent color that will
me Bailies. This Institution - pleasantly I

R. P. NALL & CO., NASHUA. II '
'ÆJS ",TnclgmunUs"mL,c^wl!: to- Sold b- Dealers in Modkr

br.uu-Ii of polite and usotul In:"-ai.i. .'Hi. in- ,
Y.ling thu F:vm h langimKC. Flam s- w ng, 

lancv work, embroidery in gtdtl and « hf-nilb .
.vax-tlowevh, etc., art: taught Iree ,V 
Board and Tuition pci annum, pact ntini ïnnualiv lo advancL. j u»c Music, Drawing j 
ttiid Painting, form extra chargea. Eortiir- 
1 her part Iculura.addrest», MuTHKK supkkior.

4Lly

111 tlml tin)
Be.! A.iMjrtincn* II 1 ■' f l"t "'l>

Iu any of the new styh u;itin i n i:ai. m ii dings,
COR. DU N DAS & TALBOT STS

( apilali 
Subscribed,
Paid l is •
Reserve Fund, • 
l'dtal Asset».

Inet
. ,000,000,
- *(100 000.H. BEATON'S . *.",00,000. 

*:is,ooo. 
*720,000.

Miiiii-y loaned <m Real I'-t.it.- :d 
ill interest. Mortgages and Mu 

t ut Ui es purchased.
A-pply personal IV at ('omp-'Ui.s oillees for 

II Irp,, -, KCTROVATBIF RKMElllA, IN > » « ..................................... *.......... .

l| 1 savings bank branch.
Ii ., . 1.11 jiv-rl v'•««u|iied b> Dr (loing, | y«, > ■ > . . « d. • • « 1 • ‘ | - • ' - * ’ • " 111 ini' rest H
I w, ,,-h h»é IllH* •»-•'" llB'-t "I* ••* I’" | V "" 1 v 'I .il loche. I co t. HI MU '
J ! in» pm v ■ 11 imiv t. itor. Hatiii«.-r.1 1 vLLns NliwrsI iVe.ncll , Xcv, ... '.I. Nov 50.IWL

^iK-tiieYiat" •'Vmr D. a v 1 ivitr*
Swedish Movement*, M . ' - < La# I JJe V ft |\jj ® «■

oxygen and Hygiene. j tmm * « w ■ ■ ”

CARDS !80S of tiro Kidney Tumor» and Ulcers, Mklo
I i |. : ■ - 1 • .(, .!•• < • I'l..........  -1- a -T—1 z-3_-TTl
I ............... wcmi""' t'v i" l" Ulr nui ü 01. .UÜ__tOLT-tll

™ :SSSsrsfe assortmen t.
S5*< • ! ti' tit'll witli uniform sin-e'-s, »,V tin-lilt! ill :tl 

; remedial agents, - tie only rational

■ PALMER'S BLOCK,
qWCRWCHAMS D YE 

WHISKERS
1 RICHMOND ST., LONDON.GLOBE WORKS, LONDON, ONT. a |'l lé (III I

'
! iichNOTICE—REMOVAL.

Being in one

SV> ,n ,

. 0Qlot wash off".
\Z

r EXTRACT WILDFUFPA1ÎF1» BY
fit

3 CM
^7

oil il!! :/

Hi
%,e.

SSl;M PTH ).N <■'>!.!.!■ K. s > SI>-
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THE POPULAR .. I ANDERSON’Si“NIL DESPERANDUM ”
Itapotant to Nreoiis Sofferers.

HP GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

MF DP’I NE. This is the only remedy 
which ha« ever been known to per-

llsenrller «lue-. Rush.uc of blood to th. .

‘ mness. li." re for -.mute, mw spirits

{.y mail on receipt of money, by add res*-, 

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
T^^^^WAUKANTKIi. « «U*k*-u«- Mnl Fr*»».
m&Ê* VANDUZEN A TIFT, Ciaciniieli,O.

drug store. I ii hop,bitters: the LONDON
STAMMERING INSTITUTE

No. l:ll MAPLE STREET
LONDON, - - -

175 llllliilns Street.
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iW. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

KEEPS A STOCK 0F PURE

Drink)(A Medicine, nol n
CONTAINS

nors, Buciiu, mandrake,
DANDELION.

! ONT.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS 41 J Uietiiiii.il.I Street.
WILL BK FOUND THE LATF.KTtestimonial.

treatmmtiaod m a very^hoij lime w«« pur-
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THEY’ CUKE VOCAL HND INSTRUMENTAL MUSICare sold at prices to meet the ple
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of the times.
Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special

Î5igft?gn *lven

STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS

Which
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All the approved
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treatment.

Stratford, Ont.

W. M. MOORE & CO.
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o’clock thii afternoon. Supposed

____ Vital Ouellette, wife of one of
Windsor’» moat prominent citizen», died 
at an advam ed aye Monday morning. Mrs. 
Onellette wa« ton near Windsor, and ha» 
alway» lived there, never having been far
ther awav than Chatham. She wa» noted 
for the number and liberality of her do- 
nation» to religious and charitable objects.

During a terrible storm on Monday a 
house near Ualicoon, Out., was struck by 
lightning. Mr». Brandt was killed and 
terribily mutilated.

Omemee, Ont., July 12.— A young 
named John Jamieson, >on of Ueo. Jam
ieson, rexiding near Mount Pleasant, while 
mowing yesterday on his father’s farm, 
had liis body nearly severed by his horse» 
running awav, throwing him in front of 
the knives. ‘He is still alive, but no hope 
is entertained of hit recovery.

conformity with the wi*he* of the Porte, 
and recognize the proposed French pro
tectorate over Tunis. This caused sur- 

Ireland. ^He jn peri*f where it ha-» ljeen believed
Egan ha- returned from Paris after con- {jie intrigues carried on at Cairo ami Alex- 

suiting with the executive of the Land anjriaf Ey French emissaries, would sway 
League chiefly < n the subject of alloca- t^e Khedive to the French side. It is be- 
tion of funds during the existing crisis for uevej the present attitude of the Khedive 
evicted families. i# due to the preponderating influence of

London, July 15.—The House of Com- tj1(1 j£ngiish Government, 
mons to-day passed clau-e# 2* and 35, in- Tunis, July 13.—The bombardim-ut of 
elusive, of the Land Bill, except 34, which ^ax wutinues. The landing of troops 
With 27 was postponed. -, has not yet been effected.

Mr. Gladstone aaid lie hoped the Com- Tunis, July 13.—An insurrection has 
xaittee would finish the discussion on the pj-oken out on the Island Gerba, and the 
bill on Wednesday. The Government Europeans have been attacked. No re- 
would then give Thursday to the de -ate pa^e information at hand, 
on the Transvaal. Tunis, July 13.—Threat* have been

London, Jaly 12.— Two hundred per- maile by fanatio to cut the aoueduct, 
tons are now imprisoned in Ireland under wpich the only source of fresh water 
the Coercion Act, including a member of for Tunih an<j Goletta. It is reported 
Parliament, a priest, a magistrate, several tliat tju. Tripolitian tribes are marching to 
town councillors and many poor law ^fax The organizer of the Sfax out- 
guardiaiis. break has been to Tripoli, and was there

O’Brien and Hyde, members of the createq Q pMha by order of the Porte.
Middleton Board of Poor Law Guardians. ^ -h hoW returning to Gabes to take the
bave been arrested under the Coercion leaderehip of the revolt there. Owing to , iwue Me»»r». Boyd, Wat-

the menacing attitude of the Arab, at ^ & ^ uf 1((S ,nmila. atreet *nd 10!
(ial»-s th.- European» baaL mtenil * Carling street, London, respectfully address 
on the shipping. Tht Arab» int n They lelieve in making themselves
sist the occupation of t.al.e. by the th h a genetany recognized
French. ... . ... . i • nower in tne land—the Press—and in

Tunis, July I4.--A conflict occurred in >fiUmv iwue# they wiu advise you of the 
the streets of Turns between the French an,.yal |j( the toore protoinent uf their 
and Aral.», and ^«TunuumisoldiMs who Unes, Theit Etiropean buyer, Mr.

tly returned from Sfax. where they A young whu recently returned
not landed for fear they wouldnot frQm a lenKthl£ed sojourn amongst the

1 manufacturers, manufacturer’s agents and 
warehousemen, has been most fortunate 
in his selections, while the senior and 
managing partner fMr. Watson) has ar-

ouard. Bou Amena continued ins flight. ,n“ , • has more We keep the following popular books
having the wounded on the held. His year» ago, in no > thought be >n stock. They wil* be 8e,,t t0 any ad' i The aim oftbl* Institution, which ts con-
force is estimated at 1.B0» horse and 1,200 ^Mfcb- dress, postage paid on receipt of price: |

foot. 1 IV P ll"IUI ' lean form, on their shelves and upon their p^hfix .d Raden'aiid ùtin-r“storied.7. 85c ! ^cïm^alhhrotîrlfcou'îl.è^^Méutal®Phil- 1 u i*prepared tu loan money on nwrtgaye oi
Ku sia. tables, a fitting answer to the question, t Cnvon %*n. 1 osophy included, embrace* five year*. reasonable rates, and to receive deposits.

'3r.:„T»y-t£ri;rp; ■a*** J ■stbt
construction of fortifications on the Ger- much of the useful and the beautiful open- n.“r'“v,V"'d:;'v;: rhr:. Bed . (ton

and Austrian frontiers begun by a ed and daily the display increase». Dl°n and tbt Slbyk, a cb»*»c chn?
former Minister of War, thereby saving Their travellers, we understand, are nan novet...  .....................
10,000,ooo rouble» in the budget. gathering in large order,, and we can only Flamtma and other stones. ■ —■ ■ ■

The peasant» in the district near Nov- ?,y that after nearly live years’ business &
goroda arc suffering constant bleeding at acquaintance we believe them fully en- The Blakea and Flanagans . ......... -be
the nose with large black -pots on the ut}ed to the confidence and patronage of ïthe Thln^a’ “flecked''bv E M ~
Ijody. Quarantine has become established 0ur merchant friends. St'0.Th “a Becket, by rx.
in the environs of St. Petersburg. The They have an extensive range of Christ- »tewan. •••••••;■••• V,„Ve;; "mVjL':'
deaths here last week exceeded the births laa- and New Year’s card» on view, and ArtM Outre or the Broken PIledge. 26c

Prance. by .*10. are da.lv adding to the assortment. They A history of the Protestent Reforma-
Pari- July 12.—A fire broke out rester- The Czar has telegraphed to Prince Alex- recognize the “signs of the times,” which “ England and Ireland, y

.lav morning in the goods station at Celte, an. 1er of Bulgaria, cordially congratulating all indicate the probability of an immense » Jiam voobetu. .. ̂
and spreading with frightful rapidity, soon him upon his success. expansion of this trade, and they are
destroyed nearly a thousand truck-and Numerous arrests have been made in already in treaty for lines for 1S82-83. Conwav bv Mrs James Sadlier 25c
pie -eiiger cars. No lives were lost. It is Fairbourg and St. Petersburg on Tuesday Another t-.me we will take occasion to J - « fale of the Davs of
supposed the disaster was due to the ex- night ami Wednesday morning. Pistol review the several departments of this moat n„„.,T1
plosion cf a gun lying in the station, lie- shot» were exchanged ,n many place- One interesting business In the meantime we °‘doii,ër Tries bv
tween two and three square miles of sheds head police officer was found killed in the ask our merchant fnends to reserve^ their i -.i- Herbert
and warehouses have been burned. cemetery near Smolen. order- until they have seen Boyd, W atson „ .. xT„tterville a tale bv the au-

Paris, July 13.—An Oran correspondent St. Petersburg, July 14.—The_ Siberian & (j0.’a samples. ‘ !K. „i w:u t’:.,..
says reports have been received of tncendi- plague in the évitons of the city is spread ^^*1—F , ( pother Sheehv bv Mrs Jas.
arv fires and assassination in various mg with alarming rapidity. Horse» arc COMMERCIAL. <«311»»" * ’ '
[ilàces in the district uf Tell, Algeria. dying by scores. Many persons are af- --------------- • Snanish Cavaliers bv Mrs .Ta»

Pari», July 13.-Gambette’s organ scouts fected. The local authorities are helpless Loudon Markets. The bam. b Cavalier., by - r..
the Porte’s explanation that iu sending owil.g to the want of efficient doctors, and London. Out., July IS. ‘ 1 Matthew hx- Sieter Marv
troops to Tripoli its sole object was to the fact that the peasants sell the skins of »**1".......... m so to l 85 ' rÔ ,!nu, ’ y
maintain order, and says the declarations the beasts which died from the disease. A ’®a ’ tJEitxl*. p lbi) lb». 2 00 to 2 05 ...................

Li.-ii.-i-’ m:.,:....... ..... ................... high official has left St. Petersburg to .. K™well " 2 00 to 2 W father de Lisle...................
uie measure» to arrest the epidemic. . “ Cmwson. “ - $ » | g The schoj boy...................

unfortunate mental condition of the corn . ............................... B" ! lïi til ! The Hermit of Mount Atlas................
Czar have been repeated during the last Peas............................ ® «» l $ Ue Apprentice ...............
few days. Certain circumstances that gJS*,".;........................... •• IWtolM The Chanel of the Angels.. ............. 15c

confirm them have been made ; .. |g ÎS S g T^°of^ A°ffections .15c

5““’" to$S$3Sî«£!ÏL: 151 ==™9"T_ •................

™ *»Sli Mir— 0«zr»23a*. THROAT = LUNG "OTTO” SUENT as BKGINÏ
2 75 to it 75 London,Ont. INSTITUTE.
2 75 to :i 00 
1 50 to 1 60 

14 00 to 18 70 
12 00 to 14 60 
8 00 to 9 03

one 
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NEWS BY TELEGRAPH. BIÎ1, WlTSMJJt,Preecotl, July 10tb, 1881. 

Taos. Corn:y, Km*.,
Dear Mir,—Find enclo*ed two dollars, 

year1» aubuerlption for your valuable paper.
It 1* one of the lew publication» calculated 

to cultivate and Improve the Catholic mind.
No home ebould be without It and I would 

further suggest the proprietor» of Hotel» 
and ReeturanUi ebould have a copy placed on 
their table* It may be the mean» through 
the perueal of It# page* of tnetllllng Into »ome 
mind* the truth.

Youre very biucerely

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS & DEALERS
------- 1 r*-------

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
FANCY DRY GOODS.

SMALL WARES,
(JiasoN.

Tiioe. Cokk kt, Kho., London, Oet.
Dear Mir,—Endowed please find $4.0". I am 

pleased with the Rword, and only hope it 
may continue as It commenced Give poll- , 

berth—they are the breaker* on 
Id-be

man
FANCY GOODS,

tic. a
of late ye 
the Record wa» In the 
ollc family in thi# I)o

FANCY WOOLLENS, AO.»o many wouit 
ars et randed

aleCatholic journ 
i this Dominion. If

e hand# of every Cath- ____
,rHSFS ” .... a..,- l.uvo

• I AS. MB

verv muen t 
and confldei 
religion. S'

aohkk. the mud " ure most Hatisfactory. They are numerous—from
our friends

been “on
good marks and nice parcels. We cannot arrange to have all 

Nothing adds so much to the appearance visited at once, but us the selections for the coming s^nV business have 
of a dre## as good and stylish trimmings, fieen both carefully and tastefully made, wc CAN CON r I DEN T LY 
SSfflrrKil.nd DO RESPECTFULLY ask all buyers who have not yet been 

fie where to tiudtlie newest and at the same visited to reserve their orders until they have seen our samples.
time the cheapest goods. If we were asked PRICKS ARK RIGHT—OUR TERMS ARK LlBKKAL.
the question, we should say without tlie oun 1 rvivi.o
least hesitation that Green has one of the I 
best and cheapest assortment of goods in 
the city. His stock in all departments is 
very large, and contains all the latest 
novelties in gimps, fringes, cords, girdles.
Imitons, plain, fancy, checked, and brocaded I 
trimming silks and satin», and in fact 
everything new and stylish in dress and ■ 
mantle trimmings. We would advise every

TO THE TRAIIE OF WESTERN 
ONTARIO. IIRESS TRIMMINGS.

Act.
London, July 13.—A movement having 

been started among the public bodies of 
Ireland and the Irish organization in- 
Oreat Britain to memorialize the Govern
ment for the release of Father Sheehy, at
tested under the Coercion Art, Sheehy 
lia» written to hi» friend» requesting them 
to discontinue any petition to the Crown, 
lie a»ks no favor nor wishes to accept any 
not given his fellow “suspect».’’

Greet Britain.
London, July 13 —Eight thousand peu- 

pie of .Sheffield have petitioned the House 
of Common» against Free Trade.

London, July 14.—The News -ay», in 
political circles the explanation "f the lri-h 
opposition in the Commons to the emigra
tion clause of the Laud Bill, 1» that they 
wish to prevent the passage of the Bill, and 
believe the rejection of that clause would 
increase the animosity of the Bill in the 
House of Lord».

London, July 16.—The question pro
posed by Labouchere containing very di 
red charges of despotism and perfidy 
against the Prince of Bulgaria, was not 
permitted to be put in the House of Com
muns to-day.

Hradlaugn ha» formally notified the 
Speaker anil other officers uf tin House of 
Commons that he will present himself on 
August 3rd. If physical force is offered, 
be will resist and endeavor tu overcome

BOYD, WATSON & CO.,
* (WHOLESALE ONLY)

LONDON.
recen

fight the insurgent*. .
taunted the Arab- with being bad Musul
mans, and shouted fur a holy wai. One 
of the Arab wa.* seriously wounded. Hi» 
five hundred comrades took him tu the

102 Dundas St.,! 
101 Carling St.,)

l&cÆuX10i8T. JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

THE
» EQUITABLE

SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANY

CHEAP BOOKS.
(ON THK GRAND TRUNK R. R )

m nm- i i i i Permanent offices \oiU be opened on the north*25c New Term Begins_ September 2nd, 1881. ^ C(ynier 0/JDmuias and Talbot street, at

present occupied by Mr. Thos. Thompson, 
hardware merchant, about th? 1st Sept. next.

•25.
For particular# address

P. Loris Fvnckkn, C.R., D.D..
Rector. F. H. BUTLER,

Acting Manager.
D. MACFIE.

President.
144-I3w

I am off for My Holidays, as 
Soon as I go to

25c A. WESTMAN’Sit. SCARROW’S
-----AND OET-----

A TRUNK & VALISE !
IS THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE 

CITY TO BVV
.......... 25c LAWN MOWERS,

HARVEST TOOLS,
RUBBER HOSE,

KINK CUTLERY,
GARDEN SHEARS,

SCALES, Etc., Etc.

.... 25c

He 1# Helling them
Retail at Wholesale Prices.

Twent-flve per cent, cheaper than anybody 
#e. Cull and get your Trunks and Valises

....... 25c

l,adi<’» should call and examine the Jbwee, 
Cari*itr Swkki-kk, and the Mac.ic Fi.wtsr 
—the Newest and Beat.

A. WESTMAN,
s 111 Dundas Street, London.
# 42 McCormick # Block. London Fast.

.... 25c
at

25c i s o a n. n o w ’ a,
235 Dundas Street.......  15c

julylû-ly
CLOSING BUSINESS......... 15c CONSUMPTION

CAN POSITIVELY15c__ __________t______v _ the beasts which died from the disease. A
of the Sultan’s Ministers are an aggrava- high oflicial has left St. Petersburg to 
tion uf the religious agitation in Africa 
fostered at Constantinople. Sufficient 
numbers of fanatic.» have already crossed 
the Mediterranean in Turkish vessels for 
the purpose of «reaching a holy war 
against France. Nut a single one more seem 
should be allowed to pass. Despatches known, 
from Tunis point to the same tendency to

SECURED! E. A. TAYLOR & CO.......  15c
...... 15c
......  15c having decided to close their business, offe 

their large stock in quantities to suit custom
ers at great bargains. Anyoue wanting 
should make an early cull.

8the 15c

E. A. TAYLOR 8c CO.
St. Petersburg, July 14.—The Czar, 

Czarina and the Czarwiteh on Tuesday, 
without important escort, came from 
Peterkoff on a steam yacht, landed at the 

drove in
“r...................Fine................
Granulated 

Graham Flour
Corr.meal.......
Shorts..............
g an

attribute everything to Turkish intrigue.
Paris, July 14.—The National fete was 

brilliantly ushered in last night. The 
streets were thronged and the city 
gay with Hags. Torch light processions, 
seeing the colors of France and the United 
States flying together, halted and sang the 
“Marseillaise,” the immense crowd joiniivj 
and crying Vive la Amérique and Vive la 
République.

The French ironclad fleet has arrived off 
Sfax. The insurgents appeared disposed 
to submit.

Paris, July 16.—It is reported that Gam
betta is preparing a great speech tu he de
livered at the close of the present session 
of the Chambers, the effect of which his 
friends say will be decisive.

Germany.
Bebel, the Socialist, elected a member 

of the Saxon Landtag, will not be al
lowed to take his seat at Leipsig. He is 
ineligible because he does nut pay enough 
direct taxes.

Bismarck has demanded that the Porte 
refund the ransom paid to the Koumelian 
brigands for the release of two captive 
Germans.

Berlin, July 13.—Despite the impedi
ments placed* in the way of Socialist 
Bebel, he defeated Heine (progressist) bv 
4(H) votes for member of the Saxon Land
tag.

Fall Wheat 
Spring FI 
Mixed 
Oatmeal,

; mi
0 00Flo MANUFACTV RED BY

JOHN DOTY,
ESPLANADE STREET, TORONTO.

English Quay and 
riage to attend mass 
edral.

The Jewish inhabitants of Novo Tcher- 
kask, on the river Don, have been ordered 
to quit the town by September 13. Eggs retail .

Turkey. ButtèrbaH*Mb
Midhat Pasha has appealed to the Sul- U“Cr crock .

tan for pardon. ImS..........
It is asserted that Midhat Pasha attempt- *

ed to cut his throat, but was prevented Maple Sugar. L::L 
by wardens of the pris

Constantinople, July 11.—Lord Duff- 
vrin has twice made representations to the 
Sultan regarding the case of Midhat 

The last communication was

an open car
at the fortress cath- 253 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DETROIT, MICH.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M. D.,JUST ISSUED.*> ton

SAFETY ! CONVENIENCE! ECONOMY!(Graduate of Victoria Collex-.. Toronto.and
¥SSS^^St£SSr of MSMS2
teguPermanently established since 1870. 
Since which time over ltj.000 case# have been 
permanently cured of some ol the various 
disease# of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz : 
—Catarrh,Throat Diseases. Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Consumption, Catarrhal Opthalmia, 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also, 
Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists in the 
most improved Medicated Inhalations; com
bined with proper Constitutional Treatment. 
Having devoted all our time, energy and 
skill for the past twelve years to the treat
ment of the various diseases of the
HEAD,THROAT & CHEST.

We are enabled to offer the afflicted the moat 
perfect remedies and appliance# for the im
mediate cure of all these troublesome afflic
tions. By the system of
MEDICATED I NHALATIONS
Head, Throat and Lung affections have be
came as curable as any class of diseases that 
afflict humanity.

The very best of references giyi «rom all 
parts of Canada from those almriy cured. 
Remedies sent to any part of OrfWlo, Duties 
Free. If impossible to call personally at the 
Institute, write for ‘List of Questions and 
‘ Medical Treatise.’ Address, TW,ümT
DETROIT THROAT AND LING IN8TI-

.......0 12 to 0 14
0 13 to 0 15 

. 0 18 to 0 20
....... 0 14 to 0 lti

U 14 to 0 15

THF GRKAT

HUSH NATIONAL8 to 0 9 
.. 0 12 to 0 U0 
.. 0 18 to 0 00 CHROMO!MISCELLANEOUS. 

Potatoes F bag ....................

âa8S.V!3&:::::
Turkeys, each.......
Chickens, IP pair
Ducks each............
Dressed Hogs 
Beef, ip qtr 
Mutton tt —

........  0 60 to 0 60
. 0 60 to 0 75 
■ 0 90 to I 20 

1 75 to 2 IS) 
... u 50 to 0 00
......  0 « to 0 80
.... 6 50 to 7 25

....... 0 50 to 7 00

....... 0 06 to 0 00
Wl oo........................ " .............. 0 23 to 0 25

SKINS AND HIDES.
Lambskins, each............................  } Ç0 te 1 60
Calfskins, green, ; ; ; ; ■ ; ; ; ; ; ; ; jj & o i’
mdes.^reen, “ ® 0 ”

ENTITLED
Pasha.
couched in strong terms. It is now quite 
certain that the Sultan will commute the 
death sentences of tlie alleged murderers 
and banish them to remote places.

THE CAUSE OF
IRELAND.

i

Ao Boiler. No Coal. No Steam. No Pumi>s 
No Danger. No Ashes. No Gauges. No 
Fires. No Engineer. No Explosions. No 
Extra Insurance. No Unpleasant Heat. 
Almost No Attendance.

.Started instantly with a ra 
ready to give out its full i 
Expense ceases when Ei 

When power is required 
the cheapest motor known, 
in England and the United

DESCRIPTION
Th Engine consist# mainly of o Jacketted 

cylinder, with piston, slide valve and gover
nor having a cut-off mechanism to regulate 
the supply of gas according to the varying 
load on the engine The pressure utilized 

he production of the power is generated 
into the cylinder, and at once availed of 
therein to propel the piston. This press 
due to the combustion of a peculiar mixture of 
common coal gas and air, which is ignited 
by a flame carried from a burning gas Jet out
side into the cylinder by the motion of the 
slide The principle of combustion in this 
Gas Engine is entirely new ; a small part only 
ofthecharge is combustible, which, on Igni-

Amerleuit.
President Garfield is now considered out 

of dancer.
The body of Dr. K. R. Howie, a pron 

incut physician of Silver Creek, N. \., 
found iu the Niagara River iu front 

of the American Falls. The body was 
found near where Mrs. Stewart’s body was 
picked up last week, and a# both were seen 
together at Niagara Falls on the 7th inst. 
the cause of their death is a mystery.

Riverton, Iowa, July 12.—Two men 
rode up to Davis & Sexton’s Bank to-day 

stolen horses, and went into the bank 
and asked change lor a bill. Sexton 
opened the safe, when the men jumped 
oyer the counter, placed a revolver to his 
head and stole $4,000. They then rode 
deliberately away, inviting the crowd :o 
follow. A large party is in pursuit.

Chicago, July 13.—Michael McMahon, 
laborer, diet last night of hydrophobia. 
He was bitten eight weeks ago by a dog 
which had given no evidence uf madness. 
McMahon’» convulsions were so terrible 
that it required eight men to hold him.

Potsdam, N. Y., July 13.—The Sher- 
Lumber Company’s saw-mill was 

burned this morning, with two million 
feet of lumber and eighteen houses. Loss, 
$100,000.
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ofFOR $1.00.
The Cheapest Picture yet 

issued. Nineteen Pictures in 
one.

The well known face of Charles Stew art 
Parnell, nearly life size, All the centre 
vignette, whilst the eighteen popular lead 
of the Irish National Land league, such as 
Davitt, Dillon, Sullivan, Sexton, J vstin 
McCarthy, Healy, Egan, etc., etc., will be 
recognized and prove interesting to thou
sands al 1 over the country. I n the lower left 
corner, the Land League is personfled in the 
figure of Justice, shielding the evicted; whilst 
the opposite corner, bold and defiant, an Irish 
cavalier summons the Irish Army to try the 
fortunes of war. Over all floats the Goddess 
of Victory, bearing in her extended hand the

129-
121120 las TUTE.

253 Woodward Avenue,ies
DETROIT. Mich.Italy.

Rome, July 13.—The buity of Rope 
Pius IX. was removed from St. Peter's to 
the church at Sau Lorenzo, according to 
his wishes. At 12 o’clock la»t night an 
immense number of members of the Cath
olic associations followed the body with 
torches. Some young men disturbed tlie 
procession with criesof “Long live Italy!” 
l,ut tlie military dispersed all who did not 
belong to the cortege, which then pro
ceeded to its destination.

Rome, July 14.—The Pope has written 
privately to King Humbert complaining 
bitterly' of the conduct of the Govern
ment ill not preventing the recent dis
turbance, and declaring that he will pro
test in the face of Europe with regard to 
the position occupied by the Pontiff at 
Borne.

Rome, July 16.—It is stated that tlie 
disturbances which attended the removal 
of the body of tlie late Pope was because 
.the promise of tlie Architect of the Vati
can that the cortege should consist solely 
uf the funeral car and two or three carri- 

withont outward show, was not uh-
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ISO
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on

90Londoi
Street
Southern 111 tion, serves to expand the remainder, thus 

avoiding shock, and effecting—when com
pared with other motors of this class—a vast 
economy. The "Otto” Oah Engine is con
sidered to possess the least number of work
ing parts and the greatest simplicity of 
mechanism ever yet attained in a Gas En
gine, or e/en in many Steam Engines. It 
runs with an extreme smoothness and regu
larity of speed hitherto unknown in Gas 
Engine#.
Cost of Running as Comjtarrd with Steam, and 

amount of Gas required- 
The Gas Engine requiring no boiler, avoids 

all the expensive attendance or lose of time 
which the watcning of water-level feed pumps 
and steam pressure gauge demand in a Ht earn 
Engine. The gas flo'-s in freely, and there is 
no handling of fuel of any kind, and no ashes; 
thereby, hardly any item of cost for attend
ance is to be considered—almost the total ex
pense for running is for the gas alone. The 
quantity required in the “Otto Engine, 
averages for the different sizes of engines, 
t wenty-one and one-half cubic feet of gas per 
lud. H. P., per hour, giving at the varying 
gas prices of from $1.00 to $2 00 per 1,000 cubic 

I feet, a cost of from 2 to 4 cents per hour. 
While running, however, the cut-off being in 
constant operation, the “Gas consumption 
is limited in proportion to the load on en
gine," thereby, in practice, In many cases 
only one-third or one-half of the above rate 
of consumption Is reached. Engine costs 
nothing while standing, and is started and 
stopped without waste of fuel and time. The 
Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters having 
decided not to charge any additional insur
ance where these engines may be used, on 
account of their introduction, the saving 
effected in this item alone is not an unim
portant one.

One of those Engines is now In the Catholic 
Record office, and we shall be happy to show 
it to any one who desire to see It in oper*» 
tion.,

ESTABLISHED 1856. 
Memorial Windows and all 

descriptions of Church and 
Domestic Glass in the best 
styles of Art

Londoa Oil Market.
London, Ont., July 18-

Refined Oil, carload lots ................... 19 to 19
Refined Oil,small lots........................ 24 to 22
Paraffine Candles..............................  • 17 to 18
Oleine Oil...................

Toronto Market# (Car Lots).
Toronto. July 18.

WHEAT—Fall, Ne. 1, $1 25: to 125. No. 2,

fr.Voj s

........ 22 to 27 laurel crown.
Sole. Agent for Canada.

THOS. COFFEY,
CATHOLIC RECORD, OFFICE.

LONDON, ONT.
Send the money in a registered letter to the 

above address and the picture will be sent by 
return mall. It cannot be procured any 
where else in Canada. It would be well to 
■end In orders without delay, as the supply 
is limited.

JOS. McCAtJ8T.ANT',
78 King St. West, Toronto.

MEDICAL HALLman $0 00 toll is. _ _
BARLEY-No. 1, $0 75 to $0 00 : No. 2. 65o 

to 70c ; No. 3, extra, 60c to 60c; No. 3, 50c to 00c. 
PEAS—No. 1, 00c to 75c ; No. 2, 00c to 73c. 
OAT*—No. I, 39c to 00c ; No. 2, 88c.
CORN—67c to 00c. ____ _ _
FLOUR—Rupert or, $0 00 to $5 65; extra, #000 

to $556; fancy, $0 00 to #5 30; strong baker#, 
1 $0 00 to $5 50; spring extra, $0 00 to $6 35; 

superfine, $5 0U to $0 00; fine, $0 00 to $4 46. 
BRAN—#8 50 to 0 00. „ _ _
GRASS SEED—Clover. #3 76 to $4 00; timo

thy, $2 25 to $2 50.
HOGS—$0 00 to $8 00. ,,
BUTTER—New tubs. 00c to 00c; rolls, 10c

115 DUNDAS ST.
TWO DOORS WEST OF THE CITY GROCERY

Ashbury ha# sold out his Drug 
Business to Dr. Mitchell, who will in future 
carry on the business under the above name.

A full stock of Drue*. Chemical#, Per
fumery, Toilet Article#, Hair Brushes. Etc., 

i hand, and will be sold cheap. 
Prescription» and Family Receipts dispens- 
l with pure drug# only

Mr. J. W.Canadian.
Hon. John O’Connor L* seriously indis

posed.
A- the Toronto, Grey & Bruce passenger 

train going east wa.- nearing Weston 
station an uid man named Simpson, who 
was standing un the track watching a 
Grand Trunk train pass, was struck by the 
engine and instantly killed.

Mr. Win. Hamilton, an old resident of 
the township of Trafalgar, was killed on 
Friday last while driving a reaper on his 
farm. His horse# took fright at an um
brella which he was holding, and started 
off', throwing him before the knife. Ills 
skull was fractured, and he was terribly
mangled. Death was instantaneous. IITHKN Land is reasonable and moneyOslmwa, inly ^-Frederick Kale, of W Jow.W. StfSi VM

the firm uf Hale A Deam*, wholesale liquor see him before you buy.
dealers here, dropped dead on the street at w-. D BUCKLE,

TENDERS.
ages
served. DR. MITCHELL.

Office:—Medical Hall. 115 Dundas #t.
2 Doors West of Horner A Somerville’s City 

Grocery.
Residence — r 

and Maple 8ts.

CKALBD TENDE 8 will be received at 
O the office of the undersigned on or before
oae o’clock,

TUESDAY, JULY 19th,
For the several works required In the erec
tion of an

ENGINE HOUSE,
-----FOH THE-----

WATER COMMISSIONERS
of the City of London.

THOS. H. TRACY,
Civil Engineer.

Rome, July 16.—'The Pope to-day con
voked an extraordinary council uf Car
dinal» to consider the recent riots. After 
n prolonged discussion Cardinal Pecci » 
proposal to delay all action was agreed to.

Rulin', July 1!.—Two French pilgrim
ages fixed for August and September, 
have been postponed at the instance of 
tlie Pope, on account of the feeling be

lie French and Italian».

to tar.
RY E—75e to 80c.
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PORK—$20 00 to #00 00.
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Tunis.
London, July 12.—T'ie Khedive of

p,informed France lie would act iu
AMDon, Boultbke, Dickson

Barrister*, «fcc. London.
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Jeffery,I144-ew
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CLERICAL.

E have recen 
a large stock 

goods suitable for el< 
cal garments.

We give in our tail 
ing department spec 
attention to thisbrai 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & I

w

CATHOLIC PRESS.

The 1 finit Orangemen dit 
“ walk" on the lnt July to celt 
tlie Battle of tlie Boyne, U’>90. 
Lot tv* hope that they will not

the 12th to celebrate tlie 
The Cuton

of Aughrim, 1691. 
have resolved not to have a 
their provennionnon the 15th A 
They are moat dangerous i 
pul.lie peace, and they tend t 
long discord amongst fellow -ce 
men without honoring Hod or
filing man.—J.oiidon f 'i< <'•"?S’*.

If a hand of rowdies claimil. 
Catholics should attack the b 
old Victor Emmanuel whilst 
being borne through the str- 
Romo, what a howl the press 
raise against the Cathode t 
Now, the body of the samtl 
IX., the Great, whilst burnt 
final resting place, in the q 
night, is subject to gross mst 
mob violence. All Christian 
offended by tlie rowdies that 
offspring of the robber-Kmt 
ernment, and still not a

uttered by tlie seculabeen
against thedastaidly outrage 
is the Italy that is now so Ci 
—Catholic Columbian.

On tlie octave of Corpus 
there occurred in France tl 
remarkable event which h 
penod ior many years—a wid 
resistance on the part of the 

to the absurd resarmy
sought to he imposed upon i 
knot of Protestants and Ere 
who compose the French 

. They had issued tment
orders that tlie troop» were 
to take part in the Fete Die 
sions. The reply to this ( 

this: All tlie generals 
sions, all the colonels, am) 
officers in every part of the 
marched their troops to e 
hear Mass, and then led 
procession at tlie head of tit. 
The demonstration was ma 
pointod, and, we hope, « 
the “French Government 

lesson. If it leaves t

was

tary
ridiculous position, thut i» 
of the French army. Sol 
willing to fight for their 
but they are bound neither 
their religion nor to insul 
bidding of any faction win 
for the moment to be it 
power.—Lotidon Uni cense.

The beam in England's
so large as to prevent her 
with regret tlie mote 
France, whose aggrossit 
towards Tunis awakens 

indignation of tlieeons
South Africa, and India 
land. Nevertheless, 
don’t seem to mind Engl: 
ism, but calmly procee 
work of conquest, practic 
to their dear British cou» 

you going to do aboi 
all that Jingoism can sa) 
tlie cheap brag of Mr. 
that the six British wa 
Tuni» are a match for T; 
frigates. Whereat tl 
patriot applauds lustily, 
actor of patriot, but shal 
ruefully in that of tax-pa 
while the occupation < 
Africa goes on in defiun 
hostility and contemp 
inquiry. Times have cf 
Pitt and Palmerston us. 
to Europe.—Pilot.

t

arc

in ten
Woolscy, of New Have 
to bring forth very proi 
fact that thoughtful n 
are becoming alarmed 
the license of the divot 
by the laxity of public 
the subject of divorce, 
say’s mind is exercised 
find some means by 
laws may 
and alike fur the wf 
Lax divorce-laws, ho at 
free love. He ciles th
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